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INTRODUCTION

Carolina est.uaries.

OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE

Estuaries are an extremely important resource

which serve a multitude of often competing constrtu-

encies. The over 850 estuaries located along the

nation's coasts serve as important nursery grounds

and habitat for a variety of finfish, shellfish, and

other aquatic organisms. The shores of estuaries are
«lso prime sites for cities, business and industry,

military facilities, and ports. Multiple uses of estuar-

ies are expected to intensify as more of the popula-
tion continues to move to the coastal areas.

Due, in part, to these increasing pressures, a

number of I'ederal- and state-sponsored programs

 e.g., coastal zone management, fisheries manage--

ment, water quality standardization! were developed

in the late 1960's and early 1970's. Their underlying

goal is the protection and, in some cases, rehabilita-
tion of estuarine systems. It is paramount that infor-
mation on the complex interaction of physical, chemi-

cal, biological, and geological processes in estuaries

bc developed to allow a better understanding of the

behavior of estuarine systems and improved capabil-

ity to manage them. Unfortunately, the diversity of

research efforts conducted in our nation's estuaries

has often been restricted along specific disciplinary

lines, and few comprehensive studies have been at-

tempted to date, As a result, estuarine management

has usually focused on specific sites and particular
needs, thus limiting evaluations of how effective

estuarine management efforts have been,

The overall goal of the project was to conduct a

systematic review and comparison of the long-lerm

trends �5-year period! in land and water use patterns

and biological and physical changes of Charleston

Harbor, North Inlet and Winyah Bay, three important

South Carolina estuarine systems, The analyses
sought to relate these trends to changes in pollutant

I

In a recent review of esluarine research, the

National Research Council's  NRC! Panel on Estua-

rine Research Perspectives indicated that although

estuarine systems are undergoing continuous change,

there are not marty scientific studies which can ad-

equately demonstrate such chang es in particular es-

tuaries  NRC 1983!. The Panel further stated that it

is difficult, if not impossible, to relate such changes,

if they can indeed be accurately documented, to

"some one or more causes, anthropogenic or other"

+RC 1983!, They suggested that comparative stud-

ies of estuaries be conducted in urbanized areas and

in less-developed regions where climatic and topo-

graphic characteristics are similar to "provide an

insight into the long-term effects of anthropogenic

stresses in the absence of  or as a supplement to!

historical records"  NRC 1983!.

The South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium. with

support from the National lvfarine Pollution Program

Office  National Oceanographic and Atmospheric

Agency!, coordinated the development and imple-

mentation of a project involving researchers from

the Marine Resources Research Institute  SC Wild-

life and Marine Resources Department! and the Belle

W. Baruch Institute for Marine Biology and Coastal

Research  University of South Carolina! to conduct a

characterization study and analysis of three South

concentration loadings and the resultant effects on

the living marine resources of the two systems. Spe-

cific objectives of this assessmertt v:ere

 I! to compile and synthesize data and informa-

tion sources available for the review period and,

where possible, evaluate long-term trerids in '.and

and water use patterns, water quality, and I» iriL'



aquat.ic resources for each estuary;
�! to where possible, correlate changes in his-

torical use pauerns with observed effects on the

living marine resources; and
�! to compare the trends from each estuary in

a fashion which will bc inost useful to estuarine

managers and scientists,

Charleston Harbor, North Inlet, and Winyah

Bay estuaries are quite different with respect to hu-

man influence. The Charleston Harbor Estuary is

located midway along the South Carolina coastline

and is formed by thc confluence of the Ashley, Coo-

per, and Wando rivers. The area surrounding the
harbor is heavily populated and highly developed.
withnumerous urban, suburban, industrial, and mili-

tary sites. Sources of pollution to the estuary include,
lor cxamplc, runoff from municipal and suburban
areas, septic tanks overflows, sewage discharges,
industrial outfalls, and runoff from agricultural areas
<Mathews ct al, I980!. However, far and above the
most significant environmental perturbation to af-
I'cct the Charleston Harbor Estuary was the diversion
nt more than 80% of lhe Santee River flow to the
Cooper River in 1942  sec Kjcrfve I976; RPI 1980!
aiid the recent rediversion of this water back into the
Santec River beginning in l985  US Army Corps of
Engineers Santee Rediversion Project!.

Thc continual buildup of sediments whic h oc-
curs in the Charlcsion Harbor and its river tributaries
is derived trom marsh erosion and requires mainte-
nance dredging and removal. The harbor basin is
usually dredged and maintained at a depth of 10.7 m,
I.'pon completion of' the Charleston Harbor Deepen-
iiig Proiect in l995, this depth will increase lo I2.2
n! .

line, and is part of the I7,500-acre Hobcaw Barony

which is characterized by an estuarine-inarsh com-

plex and upland forest, It is a relatively undisturbed

estuary: most of the marsh and adjacent uplands are

undeveloped and owned by private foundations which

have established these lands in perpetuity for conser-
vation and research. North Inlet, with intermittent

freshwater input and little salinity stratification, is

classified as a IA estuary. An important aspect of

North Inlet is that the high quality of this area was

recognized by the Experimental Ecology Reserve

Project, TIE, which raled it at 98% for site quality,
The North Inlet system was also the first marine site

selected to participate in the National Science

Foundation's Long-Term Ecological Research Pro-

gram  LTER!.

However, North Inlet Estuary faces future pol-

lution pressures from two primary sources: Winyah
Bay and coastal development activities. The Winyah
Bay watershed is approximately 18,000 mi'. Fresh-
water input into Winyah Bay estuary ranges from
2,000 to 100,000 cubic feet per second  cfs!, with a
incan runoff of 15,000 cfs. Water quality is influ-
enced by the City of Georgetown through the Sampit
River, which receives discharges from waste treat-
ment plants, a pulp mill, and a steel mill. Pollutant

loadings from the Pee Dee, Waccamaw, and Black
rivers into Winyah Bay are dominated by agricultural
runoff, with additional inputs froin wastewater treat-

ment plants. Most importantly, however, about 20%
of the water exchange in North Inlet is through tidal
creeks associated with Winyah Bay. Wind direction
and river discharge influence lhe quality and quan-
tity of water entering North Inlet from the bay. Be-
cause of Winyah Bay's proximity to and influenc
upon North Inlet, it was added to the study.

Th e North Inlet estuary was chosen as our sec-
ond system for study because it is a prime example of
an estuary with minimal anthropogenic influence.
North Inlet is located in Georgetown, South Caro-

The second potential source of pollutants which
could affect the North Inlet system may come from
increased coastal development, Several years ago,
approximately one-quarter of the North Inlet water-



rems.

many.

GEOG RAPNlC SETTING

Charleston Harbor Fstuary

shed was zoned for urban development. About 2,300

dwelling units will be constructed, along with one or
two golf courses. Surface water drainage has bccn

significantly modifie,d and plans are being consid-
ered to modify existing wetlands on the property

roned for urban development. Additionally, modifi-
cation of existing tidal creeks has been proposed,

These actions may have visible effects on the hydrol-

ogy, chemistry and biota of North Inlet. increases in
anthropogenic chemicals  pesticides, herbicides, pe-
troleum hydrocarbons, etc.! have been proIected,

The choice of these systems was based on the

1'act that most estuaries have been ahered by human

activity either through direct impacts  e.g., dredging,
filling, and pollution! or indirect impacts  c,g., alter-
ation of watershed characteristics and freshwater

discharge!, and these changes have modified their
structure, function, and temporal dynamics. Because

the understanding of anthropogenic effects and the

resistance and resilience of estuarine systems is poor,

some insights might be gained by comparing estua-
rine systems which exhibit varying degrees of human

The watershed areas of Charleston Harbor,

North Inlet, and Winyah Bay estuaries lie entirely

within the South Carolina Coastal Plain and repre-

sent extensive estuarine-marsh systems. The Coastal

Plain slopes downward toward the sea, accounting

for high stream flows. It consists ol' Pleistocene

sedimentary deposits of sand, gravel, clay, marl and

limestone resting upon a basement of ancient rocks.
Underlying sediments of the Coastal Plain are meta-

morphic and igneous rock. Above this are sediments

of consolidated and unconsolidated materials from

marine and alluvial deposits. 0 veri ying these depos-

its is a thin blanket of unconsolidated sand, clay and

intervention. This study was an attempt to compare

and COntraSt three estuarine systems wilh quite dif-

ferent histories to gain a better understanding of hov

human influence can impact critically important sys-

These estuarine systems were also chosen for

study because they represent the more thoroughly
studied systems in South Carolina. For instance,
many of the more than 900 scientific papers and
books that have been published by the Baruch Insti-

tute focus on research conducted in North Inlet and

adjacent habitats, such as Winyah Bay. Studies have
dealt with the functional dynamics of coastal envi-

ronments from the molecular ro the ecosystem level

of organization, with a goal of understanding the
temporally and spatially complex interactions be-
tween biol.ic and abiolic components of this estuarine

system. information available on Charleston Harbor
Fstuary has been developed primarily in response to
the many activities and manipulations that have oc-

curred in and around the harbor; the sources are

shell comprising the Pleislocene and Recent forma-

tions. This material is 3 m to S m thick with

maximums reaching 15 m. The area is dissected into

terraces as a ~esult of former sea level episodes

The Charleston Harbor walershed is ihe second

largest watershed in South Carolina. Cia,sifted as a

2b estuary  according to Hansen and Rairray 19f6'i,

Charleston Harbor has the third largest estuarine

drainage area and thc second largest inflow of lresh-

water from all sources in the state



The estuary is located midway along the South
Carolina coastline at the junction of three rivers-

the Cooper. Wando, and Ashley. The lower harbor

basin is bound on the north by residential cornmuni-

ties of Sullivans's island and Mt. Pleasant, on the

south by James Island and the undeveloped Morris

Island, and on the west by the peninsula of Charles-

ton city. The lower harbor meets the Ashley River at

ihe intracoastal Waterway and meets the Cooper
River at its junction with the Wando River.

Portions of the watershed containing the Ashley
River, Wando River, and the lower harbor basin

drain an extensive area of marsh and lowlands. The

Ashley River, with its origin in Cypress Swamp in
Berkeley County, drains a 900 km'area in Berkeley
and Charleston counties. The Wando River flows
from headwaters in the iron Swamp in Charleston
County and drains 310 km', The lower harbor basin
r overs an area of 65 km* and drains an additional area
of 104 km',

Due to environmental engineering projects com-
plctcdby the US Army Corps of Engineers  USACOE!
within the watershed, the amount of area drained by
;h» Cooper River has fluctuated dramatically. Prior
io 1942, the area drained totalled 3,625 km'. After
completion of the Santce-Cooper Hydroelectric
ProJect in l942, which diverted waters from the
Santee River into the Cooper River, the total drain-
«ge area increased to 4 l,000 km' and freshwater flow
ncreased to apprortimatety 428 m'/s. However, due
i<i continued problems wi h increased shoaling and
higher dredging costs as a result of the extra flow, the
USACOE completed the Cooper River Rediversion
ProJcct in 1985, The Rcdivcrsion Project diverted
approximately 70% of the Santee-Cooper drainage
iback rntu thc- Santee River in the vicinity of St.
Stephens, South Carolina. Subsequently, the monthly
mean flow in the Cooper River has been reduced to
approximately 128 m'/s, Since information included
in this rcport »as limited to the period 197ft to 1985,

the data used to characterize the watershed and deter-

mine long-term trends reflect conditions proceeding
the Rediversion Project of 1985, unless otherwise

stated. Available information generated after

rediversion is now available in Van Dolah et al.
�990!

Throughout the history of the Charleston Har-
bor, sea level has risen and fallen, periodically inun-
dating the Coastal Plain, layering sediments and di-
viding the plain into terraces. The estimated rate of
sea level rise is 2.5 mm per year. This rate creates
concerns over the greenhouse effect and its influence

on global temperatures, sea level rise and weather
c ondi ti on s,

Presently, the climate in the area is relatively
mild compared with inland temperatures. The win-
ters are mild and temperate, while the summers are
warm and humid, The estuary receives an annual
average precipitation of 124.87 cm, which ts almost

exclusively rainfall.

Charleston Harbor has served as a strategic
shipping port ever since 1670 and is, in fact, the
second largest container port along the Atlantic sea-
board. The area is a popular tourist attraction due to
its history and culture, and more importantly, is a
great economic resource. The lands surrounding the
estuary are largely developed and support a popula-
tion of more than one-half million people within the
tricounty area of Charleston, Dorchester and Berke-
ley counties. Within the 3,000 km' area are the
area's largest municipalities � Charleston and North

Charleston, Land use patterns in the area are 56%
forested, 14% agricultural, 10.3% rural, and more
than 6% each urban and open water.

Economic activity and population growth within
and around the Charleston Harbor watershed has
placed many demands on the estuarine system. For
example. the Cooper River is home to military facili-



ties w hie.h rank as the third largest home port. of the

US Navy. In addition, numerous marina, industrial,
and municipal wastewater facilities are situated in
the watershed's rivers. Some of the largest municipal

dischargers inciude the Charleston Comtnissioners
of Public Works, North Charleston Sewer, Berkeley

County Water and Sewer Authority, and the Town of
Summerville. WestVaco is the largest industrial dis-

charger in the area. The lower harbor basin, sur-
rounded by city and urban developments, boasts many
commercial port facilities and receives effluent from
a number of point sources. Nonpoint source runoff
I'rom low-lying areas and periodic flooding of the
drainage system adds to the paint-source discharges
in the area.

North Intet and Wtnyah Bay Estuaries

North Inlet Estuary is a bar-built class C type

estuary  Pritchard 1955! located 70 km northeast of
Charleston, South Carolina. The watershed drains a

24,8 km' area of mostly forest to the east and west
and a moderately developed residential watershed to

the north. The North Inlet Fstuary is composed of

numerous winding tidal creeks and is considered a
pristine tidal estuary due to minima> anthropogenic

impacts, The marsh is bounded by sandy barrter

islands to the east and is connected to the coastal

ocean by way of the tidal inle t of To wn Creek through

which 79% of all water exchange occurs. North Inlet

is bound to the south and southwest by Winyah Bay

and is connected to it by three creeks; South Jones,

No Man's Friend, and Haulover.

Thc Winyah Bay watershed is one of the largest

estuarine ecosystems on thc Eastern Seaboard and is

classified as a B type estuary by Pritchard �955!. It

is located I4.4 km south of North Inlet, The entire

basin drains an extensive area of approximately

46,736 km' and is composed of the lower Winyah

Bay, which enters into the At'lantic Ocean, and the

subbasins of six major rivers: Pcc Dec, Lynches,

Little Pee Dee, Black. Waccamaw, and Samp«Th<

drainage originates in the Blue Ridge Mountains ot

North Carolina and enters the Yadktn-Pee Dce River

system. which accounts for more than 41,451 kmi i;I

the basin. Of the remaining total area, the I.ynches

River basin composes 3,549 km', thc Little Pcc Dee

River 2,II49 km', the Black River 5,298 km'. thc

Waccarnaw River 2,57g km*, and the Sampit River

622 km'. Most of theareadrained is rural except for

the marsh and cypress and hardwood swamps in the

Waccamaw River and Sampit River areas, which are

closest to the lower bay,

The lower Winyah Bay is oriented in a north-

west-southeast direction and is 29 km long with a

surface area of I 55.4 km'. This estuary is widest at. its

center, 7.2 km, and is a narrow 1.2 km at its entrance.

The mean depth is 4.2 m; however, a navigation

channel is maintained at 8,2 m and is 29 km long,

extending from the Port of Georgetown to the jetty at
the entrance. Several islands occur within the bay

and a very shallow area, called Mud Bay, is centrally
located. The Winyah Bay Fstuary and its six subbasins

together comprise 20.1% of North Carolina's and
25.3% of South Carolina's total land area, draining

through the Piedmont regions and Coastal plains.
The area includes the South Carolina counties of

Chesterfield, Darlington, Florence, Marlboro,

Marion, Dillon, Georgetown, Williamsburg�

Lancaster, Kershaw, Lee, S urn ter, Horry and

Clarendon.

Winyah Bay is a true coastal plain estuary, and
receives its freshwater from the Pee Dec, Waccamaw

and Sampit. rivers. Two major factors influence the
current geomorphology of this estuary; jett> con-
struction and maintenance ol a navigable commer-

cial boat channel. The area is dredged duc to exten-

sive shoaling and sand trapping caused by the Jetty.

North Inlet ts very dynamic with the formation
of spits and swash bars. A well-dei eloped ehh-tidal



PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Charleston Harbar

delta was present by f963 as well as a lengthening

main ebb-channel, Thc low elevations and coastal

location of the watershed produce a ternperatc to

subtropical climate with moderate temperatures. The

mean aanual temperature is I 8'C and ranges from an

average 8 4'C in January to 26,9'C in July. Precipi-

tation averages 130 cm per year, with summer being

thc wettest season. Climate and precipitation are

influenced by two major factors affechng the south-

east coastal environment: large rainfall deficits

 droughts! and rainfall excesses  tropicaf storms and

hurricanes!,

The entire Pee Dce- Yadkin Basin of South Caro-

fina supported a l 980 population of 619,800 people,

whh thc maJority of people residing within thc

Yadkin-Pee Dee and Btack subbasins. The projection

for 1990 wa that more than 2,500,D00 people would

reside in this area. Urban and developed areas com-

The operation of the Pinopolis hydroelectric

plant on the Cooper River influences freshwater flow

and salinity in Charleston Harbor. Before diversion

of the Santee River the monthly average f'low was

11.8 m'/s; after diversion the number significantty
increased to 455 m'/s. Since thc Rediversion Project,
the f'low from ihc Cooper River inio Charleston Har-

bor has become morc stable with a monthly mean of
l22 m'js.

Thc estuary experiences scrnidiurnal tides. Prior

turcdi version the mean tidal amplitude range was l.6

m, and during a spring tide the range increased to l.g

m. Ef'I'ects ot the Rcdiversion project on the tides are

not yet well-documented. The reversals of' surf'acc

and hottoin currents over a single tidal cycle deter-
mine the circutation patterns in the harbor. Thc estu-

ary is stratified with a net downstream ffo~ in a

prise a relatively small portion of the basin, however.

Forestry resources dominate, making up I2,144.4

km' of the basin, The dominant economic activity of

the Pee Dee subregton is agriculture, accounting for

7,629.3 km'of thc subregion, Tobacco and soybeans

are the primary cash crops.

The. Waccarnaw Region Planning District, which

includes Winyah Bay and North Inlet estuaries, in-

cludes the counties of Georgetown, Horry, and

Williamsburg, Wetland areas comprise 29% of thc

total land area, forest 45.6'yi, agriculture 2I%, and

urban areas 2,5%. East of the Waccamaw River is a

popular tourist area, the Grand Strand, made up of

residential and commercial developments. The North

Inlet area is primarily forest or undeveloped  89.6

km'!, wetlands �2.6 km'!, and the remaining area

�.1 km'! is residential and recreational  e.g., golf

c o ur ses!.

relatively freshwater surface layer, a net upstream

flow in the bottom saline layer, and a net bottom to

surface flow of water.

After diversion of the Santee River, sedimenta-

tion in Charleston Harbor averaged approximately
7,645,350 m'/y. The Rediversion Project was under-
taken to reduce sedimentation rates in Charleston

Harbor, but post-rediversion rates have not. yet been

documented. The three major sources of material

entering the harbor include off~bore coastal material,

Holocene deposits within the Cooper River basin,

and material transported from the upper Santee River
basin through lakes Marion and Moulu.ie.

Basic water quality parameters, including tem-

perature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, and

pollutants, have been measured extensively through-

out the estuary, The water temperature averaged
19.8 C and ranged from 6.2'C to 29.9'C. The.



dtfference between surface and bottom temperatures

ranged between 0.5 C and 2.0'C. and seasonally
ranged from a low of I.S'C to a high of 35.0'C
thrOug hour  he entire eS tuary.

Salinity regimes are controlled by freshwater
flow and tidal stages. At high river discharges the
estuary is strongly stratified; conversely, at lower
freshwater flows the estuary is less vertically strati-
fied. Prior to rediversion, the mean harbor salinity

was 16.8 parts per thousand  %c! with a range of 7,7
%o to 29.5%i prior to rcdi version. Within the water-
shed the salinity ranged from 0% to 3S.6%a. The
average salinity at the mouth of thc Cooper River
varied from 4.5 9k to 5.3%o, and at the mouth of the

harbor from 16.0%a to 18.S %o,

demand was 0.15 mg/I to 11,0 rng/1, of chemical

oxygen demand 0.00 mg/I to 930 rng/I, and of feca!
coliform I to 31,500 colonies/100 rnl.

Wlnyah Say and 'Xnrth Inlet Fstuartes

Of the freshwater inflow into Winyah Bay Estu-

ary, 90% originates from the Pee Dec River and the
remainder from the Waccamaw and Sampit rivers.

Freshwater inflow occ:urs at a rate of 26.9 rn'/s at low

flow and 7,884 m'/s during major floods. The great-

est flow occurs in the winter. In contrast, ihere is

little freshwater input into North Inlet Estuary. In-

flow occurs at a rate of 1-5 rn'/s from groundwater

input and upland runoff. Halt of the volume is a
re su lt of ra in fal 1,

Dissolved oxygen levels in the estuary, which
are affected by such factors as temperature, presence

of phytoplankton, magnitude of river flow, and sea-
sonal fluctuations, ranged from 0 mg/I to 17.06 mg/

I and averaged 7.46 mg/l. Dissolved oxygen  DO!
levels werc highe~ in surface waters and in colder
months. The percent saturation of DO in bottom
waters of the upper harbor is 52%, the lower harbor

77%, near the mouth of the harbor 80%, and at the

mouth 90-95%. Studies examining the effects of  he

Rediversion Project on DO content in Charleston

Harbor Estuary are reported by Van Dolah et al. �990!.

Nitrates, phosphates, and ammonia are several

of the nutrienls monitored during the study period.

Kjeldahl nitrogen was 1'ound to range between 0.04

mg/1 and 19.90 mg/1. Total ammonium concentra-

tions ranged between 0.02 mg/I and 13,0 mg/l. Nu-
trient.s tound in lower amounts include nitrate-nitrite

�.0-6,65 mg/I!, orthophosphate �.0-1,56 mg/I! and,

total phosphate �.02-4.6 mg/I!.

Pollutants were monitored throughout the estu-

ary. Metals were detected ln maximum amounts of

10,310 Itg iI for iron, 2,000 ttg/I for copper, and 1,080

ttg/I for chromium, The range of biochemical oxygen
7

The mean tidal amplitude ot Winyah Bay is 1,0
m at Georgetown Harbor and 1.2 m at the mouth ol
the bay. Aside from freshwater input, the semidiurnal
tide is the dominant factor influencing circulation

patterns. The bay is partially stratified for most of
the year with thc greatest stratification occurring
during high freshwater discharge. North Inlet. has a
tidal range of 1.1 m for neap tides and 2.5 m for
spring tides, The average flow of tidal currents is 1.3
m/s. Circulation is driven by tidal pumping and those

factors influencing tidal variation. Sheet flow plays

a minor role. The estuary is well mixed; no signifi-

cant vertical stratification of salinity or density oc-

ours.

Sedirnentarion in Winyah Bay is extensive, Ap-

proximately 25,509,943 tons of soil per year are

eroded throughout the watershed. S ilt and c lay char-

acterize the majority of the sediments in the upper

third of the harbor and estuary, whi!c morc than 69%

of the sediments in the lower bay consist of sand.

Surface sand formations are deposited on marls, sands.

clays, and limestones formed b! scdimcniation The

intcrridge of marsh along thc peri«icier of North Inlet

is sand, w ith evidence that this mitrsh4nd has evolved

frOm a fnrest Cnvtrnnment. SedimCntalicn rates ot



1.3 mm/yr to 2.5 mm/yr in North Inlet are minimal

compared to Winyah Bay.

A number of water quality parameters have

been studied in these systems, Water temperature
averaged I9.2'C in Winyah Bay during the reporting

period, with a mean monthly average of 6.3'C in
Jartuary and 28,2'C in July. These temperature ex-
tremes occurred in Mud Bay. No vertical stratifica-

tion in temperature was found, In the North Inlet

estuary, the average temperature was 18.7'C with a

monthly average of 8.3% in January and 27.2'C in
July.

Spatial and temporal variation in salinity oc-
curred inboth Winyah Bay and North lnletestuaries.
Strong vertical stratification was present in the upper
bay with ocean-dominated bottom water, whereas
little vertical stratification was present in the lower
bay due to tidal mixing. Salinity in the bay ranged
from 3.5%a to 15%e with a mean salinity of 7.4%e.
Within North Inlet Estuary the highest salinity �3,3
%o! existed at Town Creek. Due to high flushing of
the inlet, salinity is spatially homogeneous over the
year, Mean monthly salini ties ranged from 29.5%a in
May to 34.4 %o in October,

Monthly dissolved oxygen concentrations in
Winyah Bay exhibited an inverse relationship to
temperature; the lowest conccntralions coinciding
withmaximurn productivity. The mean monthly con-
centration ranged from 5.2 tng/I to l0.9 mg/I with
greatest variation occurring in July, ln North Inlet,
the DO range was l.5- 7.4 ppm. The highest concen-
trations occurred during daylight and at high tide.

ln Winyah Bay, total phosphorus averaged 3
itg-at/h Seasonal variation in total phosphorus was
positively correlated to temperature. The highest
concentrations were found in Junc and the lowest in
winter. Phosphorus concentrations increased with
inc.reasing depth. The Sampit River contained the

highest total phosphate concentrations, Much of the

data indicates that concentrations of total phospho-
rus were from river sources. Orthophosphate aver-

aged about 22% of total phosphorus and exhibited
little variation with depth and season. The overall

mean orthophosphate concentration was 0.55 ug-at/I.

Within the North Inlet Estuary, particulate plros-
phorus comprised 56% of total phosphorus, which
averaged 1.03 Itg-at/1. The lowest total and ortho-

phosphate concentrauons �.74 ling-at/I and 0.01g ltg-
at/I, respectively! occurred at Town Creek, while the-

waters adjacent to Winyah Bay contained the highest
concentrations  up to 2.89 ltg-atll and 2.58 Jtg-at/I,
respectively!. Particulate phosphorus concentrations
were found to be highest near the forest and lowest

toward the mouth of the inlet, Seasonal variations in

to tal, ortho phosphate and partic u late phosphorus wer'e
present, with highs in August and lows in winter.

Nitrogen was also monitored in Winyah Bay.
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen averaged 75.78 ling-at/I,
nitrate-nitrite averaged l6,57 Itg-at/I, ammonia l4.07
pg-at/l, and dissolved organic nitrogen 61.7l Itg-at/
1. Higher dissolved organic nitrogen concentrations
were found to occur during the early summer months
and October, The highest concentrations of and

variations in total nitrogen were measured in October

and May, whereas ammonia and nitrate-nitrite were

highest in summer and winter. Signil'icant temporal
and spatial variations in nitrogen concentrations oc-
curred in Winyah Bay. Ni rate-nitrite and total nitro-

gen decreased along the main channel from the upper
bay to the ocean during spring. A strong linear rela-
tionship of total nitrogen with salinity suggests that
the river waters entering the bay are significant
sources of nitrogen. The average total concentration
in these rivers was 20% greater than the average
concentration in the bay.

Within North Inlet Estuary the mean total nitro-
gen concentration was 33.67 pg-at/I. Of this, 60%
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was dissolved organic nitrogen, 34% particulate ni-
trogen, 5% ammonia and less than 1% nitrate-nitrite,
The highest concentrations of total nitrogen were
found near Winyah Bay and the lowest near Town

Creek, Total nitrogen exhibited a strong seasonal

pattern which co-varied with primary production and
the annual temperature cycle, primarily as a result of
variation in particulate nitrogen. Concentrations
were highest in summer months and lowest in Janu-

In contrast to Winyah Bay, nitrogen patterns in

North Inlet Estuary were more closely related to the

temperature cycle than to freshwater runoff. Increased
concentrations in nitrate during May, June, and July

The productive Charleston Harbor watershed

sustains a vast array of biological communities,

Marsh acreage exceeds 21,000ha and includes brack-
ish and salt marsh, freshwater marsh, and coastal

impoundments. The distribution of intertidal veg-

etation is influenced by salinity conditions and the

duration of tidal flooding. The predominantly ma-

rine and brackish waters of the Ashley and Wando

rivers support JuItcus rortterianus in large quantities.

The Cooper River contains a diversity of freshwater

and saltwater types. The most common genera are

Juncur, Spar ina, Srzgirraria, and Scirpus. Total an-

nual production of a freshwater marsh at Dean Hall

Plantation was l,600 g/m'.

The watershed does not support extensive

subtidal seagrass beds or benthic macroalgae com-

munities except for the Egena beds in the upper

Cooper River. The minimal amount of subtidal veg-

etation is probably due to high turbidity levels and a

lack of suitable shallow ~ater substrate in the subtidal

in Winyah Bay were similar to the peaks in North

Inlet Estuary; however, the winter peak coincident

with freshwater input in Winyah Bay was not evident
in North Inlet, Peaks in nitrate-nitrite in January,

March, and June exhibited a strong relationshtp with

salinity, Ammonia had the opposite relationship to

salinity in Win yah Bay, with highest ammonia values

corresponding to the lowest. salint ties. In North Inlet
Estuary highest ammonia concentrations occurred

with high salinity peaks  June, August, and Septem-

ber!. Ammonia tracks temperature in North Inlet
Estuary, unlike in Winyah Bay. Total nitrogen showed
a strong seasonal pattern, tracking temperature, in

North Inlet Estuary but an erratic pattern in Wtnyah

Bay.

zone. Epiphytic algae is dominated by chlorophytes,

diatoms, and cyanophytes. The abundant popula-
tions of dominant taxa occurring at many locations

may be a reHection of the eutrophic. water quality.

Species diversity is found to be tow in contrast to

other South Carolina estuaries.

Four hundred fifty-one species of phytoplank-

ton were found in a 1984 study of Charleston Harbor.

The genus Skeietonema dominated the area. The high-

est abundance of phytoplankton was found in areas
of high salinity. Diatoms tended to dominate during

the spring and fal!, whereas cyanophytes and flagcl-
lates dominated during the summer and winter. The

overall abundance of zooplankton, however, was

found to be lowest compared to other river systems

studied in South Carolina, In a I 976 rcport on the

Cooper River, the zooplankton types observed in

decreasing order of abundance were amphipods, tso-

pods, and pelecypods.

A diverse assemblage of benthtc invertebrate

species is found in the Charleston Harbor v"atershed,



More information exists concer~ing benthic
cornrnunities, Benthic infauna in Winyah Bay were
highly diverse compared to similar sites in other
southeastern states. The number of polychaete spe-
cies dorntnated the benthic infauna, while pelecy-
pads were high in abundance. The relative abun-

dance of major taxa at sites adjacent to Winyah Bay
differed from Charleston Harbor in which polychaetes
�7%! were morc abundant than pelecypods �%!,
ccphalochordates �0%!, and sipunculids  S%!. The
number of species and species richness was greatest
during the summer. The highest diversity occurred at
the most seaward stations.

North Inlet Estuary contains 2,260 ha of salt
marsh, ii6% of which is low marsh and 13% of which
is high marsh. The Iow marsh is dominated by the
spectes Sparrina aiterrtrfflcp«. while the high marsh
contains a mix of species, Common genera include
Spartina, iuncur, Barrichia, Disrtcit ir, Saficornia,
/ra, and Ftrrthri srypli s, W r nyah Bay has a diverse
plant community due [o its broad range of

eo sa inities.
Of the total area of marsh habitat.  ]2,730 ha!, fresh- Sessile epibenthic species occurred in low num-

bers in the bay. Cnidarians and arthropods made up

lo

but detailed studies of macro faunal communities were
limited prior to l984, No studies were found on
meiofauna in the estuary for the study period.

For the macrobenthos, one limited study in
1976 suggests that polychaete worms were most abun-
dant in high salinity ltscations, whereas, at low salin-

ity locations, many more amphipods, isopods, and
bivalves were found. Oligochaetes and amphipods
comprised 49% of total abundance.

More studies of the larger invertebrate species
have bcea conducted which show that the Charleston

Harbor system supports large populations of penaeid
shrimps and blue crabs. Pertaetts seri ferus tended to
peak tn abundance in September through October,
while Pertaeur arrectts peaked in June and July, The
lauer species occurred irt smaller numbers and in

higher salinity areas in the lower estuary, Ca!fiaecrcs
sapidus was higheat in abundance in October and was
least abundant upstream, Shellfish beds of
Crarsostreo virginica and Mercenaria rnercenaria
are also abundant in thc estuary.

The diverse l'infish assemblage has value to
recreational and commercial fisheries, The finfish
werc found to be most abundant in spring and win-
ter. Common genera included Leiosrorrtus,
hfirropogonias, Cynoscian, Sciaenaps. Paratichrhys,
itforartc',icralurus,Steilifir.hnchoa,and Brevoartia.

lvorth tnlet ~ nd Wtayah Bay Estuartes

water marshes compose 81% bracktsh rnarshes 18%

and salt marshes less than l%. Many of the same.
genera that occur in North Inlet are present in Win yah
Bay; the bay does harbor several more varieties.

Diatoms dominate the 229 species of phyto-
plankton found in Norlh Inlet Estuary. The gertera
Tkalassionerrta and Sireietorterrra were continually
present and dominant in all seasons, Total phyto-
plankton productivity generally foBows the annual
temperature cycle with highs �34 mg C/m*/hr! in
summer and Iowa �.4 mg C/m'/hr! in winter, ln

Wtnyah Bay, the average chlorophyll-a concentra-
tion was 5.16 mg C/m', with highest concentrations
in surface waters.

Benthic microalgae production during the pe-
riod 1973 to 1975 was 2.5 times greater than phyto-
plankton production for that same period. Benthic
macroalgac species, particulariy the genus
Ertrerornorpha, dominate the winter months, being a
significant source of energy and carbon. The great-
est number of species occurs at North Inlet and

declines toward Winyah Bay, where significantly
less biological information exists.



LONG- TERM TRENDS
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the largest number of species �1 each!, followed by

ntollusks �5! and bryozoans �2!; species common

to abundant in other South Carolina estuaries The

mean number of total epibenthic organisms was high-

est in the Pee Dee River. Mysid shrimps were the

dominant epibenthic organism, averaging approxi-

mately 42% of the catch.

In North Inlet, the highest biomass and density

values for zooplankton were measured at locations with

less variab!e salinities, Copepods, including their larval

stages, were thc most dominant., comprising 64% to 69%
of total zooplankton numbers and biomass. The most

common genus was Parvocafanus. Major species in North

Inlet are representative Of lhOSe fOund in HOrida walers,

Peaks in zooplankton density occurred in the summer. In

Winyah Bay the highest number of zooplankton were

collected at high salinity locations, with lowest densities

found at riverine locations. Copepods tended to be most

abundant in the warmer months.

North Inlet contained a diverse fish fauna with over

100 species. Common genera included Arichoa, Mcrudia,
Brcvoorri a, F undulus, Lci asrorrius, A fora, Oorosoiria, and

Long-terin tre.nds for Charleston Harbor, North

Inlet, and Winyah Bay estuaries were difficult to

identify The data available for character analysis
were mostly derived from short-term studies and

were not collected for a sufficient period of time for

trends analyses, The lack of consistent and standard-

ized sampling procedures from one study to the next,
as well as gaps in the, data, further compounded the
difficulty in determining long-term trends. These

problems also precluded detailed coinparisons among
the estuaries. Thus, the characterization of condi-

tions, in addition to the trends outlined in this report,

represent the best attempt to compile, organize and

highlight the pertinent information that was avail-
able,

Mugif. Shrimps and crabs also were present, with crabs

 Caltiiiccrcs spp ! most dominant.

Fish fauna in Winyah Bay Estuary was diverse,

with up to 75 species collected. Generally, high and

variable salinity locations had the highest nuinber of
individuals and species, while locations with the

lowest and most stable salinities had the lowest num-

bers. The numbers of fish species were positively

correlated with bottom temperature and salinity and
negatively correlated with oxygen and depth. The

most dominant species were seasonal inhabitants and
abundant in specific areas.

Decapod crustaceans were not as abundant as

fishes in Winyah Bay, Penaeid shri.rnp were numeri-

cally dominant, comprising 50% to 53% of the deca-
pod catch with P. scrifcrus comprising about 42%

alone. Blue crabs were also found year-round with

the largest catches from September to Drcember.

Species found in the upper reaches of Winyah Bay

were primarily freshwater genera, including

hfacrobrachi«rn and 1eralurus.

Land and Water Use Trends

Ch sr le stan Harbor Estu a ry

One of the most significant trends affecting

resource use is the increase in population within the

Charleston Harbor watershed area, The population

of the tricounty region increased steadily throughout

the 1970 to 1985 survey period, with primary growth

in Berkeley and Dorchester counties. Total residen-

tial acreage increased, resulting in the urbanization

of rural areas and development of addiiional infra-

structure to aecotnrriodate this growth. Both the

recreational and commercial use of Charleston Har-

bor increased substantially. Recreational boat regis-



trations increased by 45%. Additionally, 10 marinas

and 13 public boat landings were developed within

the time frame considered in this report. Commercial

vessel traffic increased from 1,400 ships and barges

to more than 1,800 as container cargo increased from

168,000 tons to 2.8 million tons. Expanding port

facilities as well as the major addition of the Wando

River Terminal accommodated the increases. The

US Navy also expanded its port facilities and stepped

up its dredging operations,

The number and volume of municipal and in-

dustrial discharges in Charleston Harbor Estuary,

surprisingly, decreased from a total of 115 in 1969 to

a total of 78 in 1986. The volume of the discharges

dropped from 212.4 million gallons pcr day  MGD!

to 92.9 MGD, The most significant decrease in

discharges over the period occurred in the Ashley

River. The Ashley River originally received dis-

charges from 51 sources at a volume of 149.9 MGD,

but the volume decreased to 32.9 MGD from 28

sources by 1985. The Cooper River, lower harbor,

and Wando River, in order of decreasing importance,

also received less discharge volume to a lesser ex-

tent. The largest municipal discharges originate from

the Charleston Commissioners of Public Works and

North Charleston Sewer, each with volumes of 18.0

MGD, The Berkeley County Water and Sewer Au-

thority I and the Town of Summerville discharge

less, with 10.0 MGD and 6.0 MGD, respectively.

The largest industrial discharger is WestVaco with a

volume of 20.0 MGD. Mobay Chemical and DuPont

Chemical are also major contributors with discharge

volumes of 6.5 MGD and 1.2 MGD, respectively.

Pec Dee River Basin, forests have declined by over

3,800 ha pcr year since 1970, Agriculture has de-

clined by 2,000 ha per year. Urban land use increased

4% since 1970 by 4,800 ha per year. A major land use

change in the Waccamaw subregion was a conversion

of 3,440 ha of forested land to residential communi-

ties. Agriculture decreased by 1,020 ha. By 1995,

residential area is expected to increase by 2,400 ha

and forests to decline by 6,490 ha. Projections within

Georgetown County for 1985 indicated that forested

lands would decrease by 1.4%, forested wetlands by

0.6%, nonforested wetlands by 0.6%, and agriculture

by 0.1%. Residential, industrial, and commercial

land use will increase by 0.6%, although commer-

cial use of Winyah Bay itself has not increased dur-

ing the study period. However, growth in recreation

and tourism has occurred along the Grand Strand,

and industrial growth occurred in and around

George tow n, S um ter, and Florence.

The national trend of population migration and

business and industry location in the Sunbelt states is

evident in the Yadkin-Pee Dee Basin. The popula-

tion in the basin has increased by more than 30%

from 1970 to 1985, with the largest increase occur-

ring in the Waccamaw subarea  Georgetown, Horry,

and Williamsburg counties!. Over the next 30 years,

the population of the Yadkin-Pee Dee Basin in both

North and South Carolina is expected to increase by

53%. The major impact will occur along the lower

Waccamaw Neck and is expected to increase drink-

ing water demands and sewage wastewater treat-

ment. Water demands for power, industry, irrigation

and consumption will also increase.

1Vorth inlet and Wlnyah Bay Estuaries

The major land use trends are those which ac-

company increases in population. The trend of con-

verting forested and agricultural land to primarily

residential-urban and commercial development is ex-

pected to continue through 1995, Within the Yadkin-

Public water supplies increased by 88 MGD for

the 15-year study period. Municipal and industrial

demand increased from 251 MGD in 1970 to approxi-

mately 319 MGD in 1985; a 4.5 MGD increase per

year. Irrigation use within the basin was 36.3 MGD

in 1977 and is expected to increase to 83.5 MGD by

the year 2010. The lower Waccamaw River subbasin



is being subjected to increasing amounts of industrial
and private domestic effluents from point-source
discharges, In 1969, there were eight industrial,
municipal, and private domestic, dischargers into the
lower Waccarnaw River subbasin wilh a total dis-
charge of slightly more than 95 MGD; by l976, five
additional dischargers were sited, adding an addi-
tional permitted discharge of 41.18 MGD and 22,422
Ibs/day BOD,. The major trend in wastewater dis-
charge into the Winyah Bay system is an increase in
the number of municipal sewage treatment plants to
accommodate population growth and urban develop-
rnent. There are no municipal or industrial wastewa-

TRENDS IN PHYSICAl CONDITIONS

Large changes in several water quality param-
eters occur in the Charleston Harbor basin over a
tidal cycle, Distinct seasonal trends in water tem-
perature and dissolved oxygen are evident.

The mean dissolved oxygen values for loca-

tions within the estuary ranged from 1.40 mg/I to

7.43 mg/I, except for the Goose Creek Reservoir and
the upper Ashley River whose mean values were
lower. The individual chemical oxygen demand val-

ues range from 1.4 mg/g to 150 mg/g during thc
survey period and the average COD ranged from 0.4
mg/g to 62.25 mg/g. COD was highest for the lower
Ashley and the lower harbor sediments than in any
other areas of the estuary. Overali COD levels de-

creased in all areas measured between the period

1975-1979 to the period 1980-1985,

Salinity fluctuated with freshwater flow and
the tides. Salinity was highest during surniner months

when freshwater flow was lowest. The highest salin-

ity occurred in the lower harbor and high salinity in
thc lower rivers, especially in the Cooper and Ashley
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ter discharges into North Inlet estuary.

In South Carolina, over 36% of the total tourist

trade occurs in thc Grand Strand. Myrtle Beach State
Park in Horry County and Huntington Beach Staie
Park in Georgetown County are two of l.he state's
tnajor park facilitics, Recreational usc has, as a re-
sult, increased from less than 9,5 milhon travelers
and visitors in 1972 to over 13 m~llion in 1985. Boai.
registrations in Georgetown County have increased
from 1,124 in 1965 to 5,785 in 92985. However, no

additional public boat landings have been constructed
in Winyah Bay F.stuary to handle the increase.

rivers, Salinity was lowest in the Goose Creek Res-
ervoir and in the upper Cooper River,

The average turbidity values ranged from 6.31
FTU to 20,67 FTU throughout the estuary. The high-

est turbidity value occurred in the upper Ashley
River, due most likely t.o the high impact of
stormwater runoff. The values for other areas in the

estuary are fairly similar in magnitude.

Mean orthophosphate values ranged from 0.04
mg/I to 0.46 mg/I; higher orthophosphate concentra-
tions werc, found in the upper Ashley River and the

Goose Creek Reservoir, while. lower levels «erc

measured in the upper Cooper River. Average total
phosphate values ranged from 0 08 mg/I to 0. t3 mgi
I, and the mean Kleldahi nitrogen values ranged from
0,6 mg/I to 1.38 tng/l during the study period with
higher concentrations in the upper Ashlcy Riser and
Goose Creek Reservoir than in olher areas of  he

estuary. The mean nitrite-nitrate values ranged from
G.06 mg/I toft.26 mg/I, with higher levels in thc upiiei'

Ashley River. Mean total ammonia valu~s ranged
from Q. t2 mg/I to 0.33 mgil and suggest a lov cr
concentration of ammonia in the upper Cooper River



TRENOS IN POLLUTANT LOADINGS
AND AMBIENT POLLUTION CONCENTRATIONS

Cbartsstoa Harbor Estuary

The tnorgantcs monitored during the study pe-
riod included mercury, copper, chromium, cadmium,
and lead. The samples taken were analyzed during
two study periods: 1975-1979 and 1980-1985. The
average mercury concentrations in sediments ranged
from 0.11-0,40 ttg/g in the upper Ashley River dur-
ing the 1975-1979. The average maximum values for
mercury in sediments were comparable with mid-
range values for mercury in sediments obtained From
other estuaries throughout thc US. Mercury levels
increased in the lower harbor basin and in the lower
and upper Cooper River area in the 1980-1985 period
vs the 1975-1979 period. Mercury levels decreased
in the upper Ashley River and changed cnly slightly

ÃeNb inlet aad Wlnyab Bay Estuaries

No significant trends in freshwater inflow oc-
curred. Low flows occurred in 1978, 1980, and 1984
due to below-average precipitation. No significant
trends in temperature or salinity were found.

Only one long-term data set was available to
evaluate water quality in Winyah Bay, and water
quality sampling was not standardized by tidal stage,
river discharge, ume of day, day of month, or month
of the year. In general, water quality in Winyah Bay
has improved since 1972. Some violations of SC
Water Quality Standards occurred and were associ-
ated with point source and, to a lesser extent, non-
point source discharges, However, by 1984 and 1985
more than 99% of the salt water area in the lower

Waccamaw subbasin met SC Water Quality Stan-

dards. The major problem was DO contraventions

due to municipal discharges into White's Creek  City

of Georgetown! and the industrial discharge from

international Paper into the Sampit River. Dissolved
oxygen concentrations significantly increased over
the 10-year period, and were related to freshwme,

discharge. DO values ranged 1'rom 3.5 m g/1 to 15 tng/
1 in Winyah Bay, and from 1,5 mg/1 to 7,4 mg/1 in
North Inlet, Monthly BOD, values signifirantly de.
clined during the 10-year period.

In North Inlet, nitrate and total phosphorus

showed no significant trend, but total Kjeldahl nitro.

gen and ammonia significantly increased during the

1975 to 1985 period. In general, concentrations of

total nitrogen and total phosphorus in North inlet

Estuary are decreasing, while inorganic nitrogen sig-
nificantly increased at Town Creelr.. Ammonia and

nitrate-nitrite had significant interannual variation

in seasonal patterns, which was linked to salinity,

Turbidity exhibited a significant seasonal

pattern,which was related to salinity as well. This

variation indicates a loading associated with fresh-

water discharge.

in the Wando River and lower Ashley River areas,

The average concentrations of copper in sedi-

ments ranged from 6.75 ttg/g in the upper Ashley

during the 1975-1979 period to 34.40 ltg/g in the
Wando River during the 1980-198S period. The

average concentrations of copper found in the Charleston

Harbor Estuary were low in comparison with other

estuaries; however, individual measurements did

range up to the higher levels found in sotne « the

nation's inore polluted estuaries. Copper levels in.
creased from the 197S-1979 period to the 1980-1985
period in the areas of the upper and lower Ashley
River, the Wando River, and the upper Cooper Ri«r.
Levels in the lower Cooper River and lower harbor
basin showed only slight changes



Average chromium concentrations in sediments
ranged from 8,20 Itg/g to 32.00 Itg/g during the
review period, and were higher in the Ashley River,
lower Cooper River, and lower harbor areas, particu-
larly during the 1980-1985 period. Values were low
in comparison to other estuarine areas. Values in-
creased from the 1975-1979 period to the 1980-1985

period in the lower and upper Ashley River, the lower
harbor basin and the upper Cooper River, Values
decreased in the Wando River area and remained

relatively consistent in the lower Cooper River.

Average cadmium concentrations in sediments
ranged from 0.68-5.09 ttg/g during the review pe-
riod. Cadmium levels in the lower Ashley River were

significantly higher than other areas in 1975-1979
but were substantially lower during 1980-1985, Other
values remained fairly consistent between the two

titne frames, Average values were comparable to
mid-high values from other estuarine areas.

The average lead concentrations in sediments

ranged from 18.40 ltg/g to 96.65 Itg/g in the estuary.
Higher levels existed t'n thc upper Ashley River area

during 1975-1979. The average values were compa-
rable to mid-range values in other estuaries. Other
than the significant decrease in concentrations from
the 1975-1979 period to the 1980-19g5 period in the

upper regions of the Ashley River, the other areas of
the estuary exhibited increases in lead concentration.

PCBs, DDTs, and coliform bacteria werc among

the organic pollutants monitored, Concentrations of
PCB s in thc sediments were a great deal higher in the

Wando River and somewhat higher in the Cooper

River during the 1975-1979 period than other areas

of the estuary. The maximum average concentration

of PCBs was 47.9 ltg/g. The highest PCB concentra-

tions found in the harbor exceeded the maximum

values for other areas throughout the country, Dur-

ing the 1980-1985 survey period PCBs were found at
the Wando River sla'lions,

The maximum average concentration ol' DDT

was 1.93 lty'g, which was high when compared with
available data from other estuaries, Increased levels

of DDT were found in thc lower Cooper and lower

Ashley rivers during both time periods, as well as in
the upper Cooper River during the ]975-1979 iime
pe,riod.

The SCDHEC has classified the waters ol

Charleston Harbor as "SC," which allows average

 ecal coliform levels of up to 1,000 colonies/100 ml
on an annual basis, anti represents fairly low water

quality. Mean coliform values ranged from 15 colo-
nies/100 ml to 410 cotonies/100 rnl during the survey
period, while median values ranged from 7 coIonies/
100 ml to 143 colonies/100 ml. Several stations in

the Ashley River, lower harbor, lower Cooper River,
and Goose Creek Reservoir had relatively high fecal

coliform values, with mean values exceeding 200

colonies/! 00 ml. Consistently lower concentrations
of fecal coliforms werc found in the upper Cooper

and Wando rivers than in other areas of the estuary.

horth inlet and Wtnyah Bay Fstuartes

Heavy metals were anatyred in the water, sedi-
ments, and fish for Winyah Bay, Several metals  Cd,
Cu, Ni, Cr! have over 75% of their reported concen-

trations below the analytical detection limits. For

Pb, Zn, and Hg more than 509r, of the analyses were

above the detection limit. Concentrations of hcavy

metals dissolved in the water column in general were

very low. Only lead and zinc werc, detected at levels
above SCDHEC criteria. When comparing heavy

metal concentration averages of 1975-1980 and 1981-

1985, chromium significantly decreased. Mercury

decreased at most stations.

Sediment heavy metal concentrations in W inv uti

Bay vary spatially as a function of sediment type and
point source discharges. Data on mercury �,2ttg,'g
to 0.3 pgtg!, copper  t ttg/g to 10.9 ttg/g!, chromium



 > Igg 26.2itg/$!.lMd�p /gto26p,g/g!,nickel
 $ ftg/gto100ltg/g!andzinc gltgt'gto401 gag! were
collected for naa atatiosl in tha bay H'g"
trationa of leaf and zinc were dctectcd in thc Sampit
RfvcradjaccnttoOoorletown Steel, where the tnaj«
hcavy metal probletn tscc ttrs. Concentrations of lead.
copper, chromlnns ~ and aine werc greagr in th«PP«
bay than ia the lower bay or Sampit River. Only
copper significantly declined over the study period.
No other metals showed any significant trends-

The Winyah Bay watershcdhas one of the high-

eat reported pesticide ttae rates in the United States,

ranked second nationally in overall and annual pesti-
cide ttsc and ninth in annual pesticide use per area.
Winyah Bay ranked fiftls in toxicity-normalized pes-

ticide use, meaning that it is not only a high use area,
but also a high-tox ic i ty pesticide use area, E ven with

this heavy use, relatively few pesticides have been
detected in Winyah Say wagrs, sediments, shellfish,
or fish tissue. The tsniy organic compounds which
have routinely bean detected are Dieldrin, DDT,
DDD, DDE, and PCSs.

As with Charleston Harbor Estuary, the ~aters
of Winyah Bay are classified SC; therefore shellfish
harvesting is prohibited. Only one location is moni-
tored for coliform bac teria during thc period 1970 to

TRENDS IN BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Very few data nets are available that provide
long-term  ~5 years! data on biological resources for
these estuarine systems. and much of it exists as
landings of commercially tmportant species.

Estimates of fisheries landings from Charleston
Harbor generally showed Ptuterns similar to those
observed state wide. sugg«ttng that production of
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1985, the long-term average for coliform waa 28,5+

18.1/100 ml, with a range ol 0/100 ml to 2,000jl00

ml. Seasonal variations are great, with the highest

averages of 60,3 colonies/100 ml and 61.9 colonies/

100 rnl for May and November, respectively, and
11.1 colonies/100 mi in early spring for the low.

Sources for fecal coliforms in Winyah Bay in-
clude municipal point sources and numerous non-

point source contaminations from septic systems.

Fecal coliforms significantly declined during this

15-year study period. The major fecal coliform input

originates in the Sarnpit River and in areas of munici-

pal discharge. The lack of high coliform measure-
ments can be partially attributed to lower loading and
the relatively undeveloped nature of the lower basin

compared to other estuaries like Charleston Harbor.

Portions of North Inlet Estuary have been re-

stricted or conditionally restricted for shellfish har-

vesting due to high fecal coliform levels; neverthe-

less, most of North inlet is classified "SB" or "SA"

by SCDHEC. Colifortn measurements are taken at 11

locations throughout thc inlet, with long-tertn aver-

ages ranging from 26 colonies/100 rnl to 91 colonies/
100 ml. Thc lack of significant trends during the 15-

year period reflect the absence of increased develop-
ment pressures in this area.

shrimp and crabs from this estuary is typical of other
South Carolina estuaries, Reduced landings of white
shrimp, P. serffertts, most likely dtte to a decreased

number of spring spawners after unusually cold win-
ters, occurred in 1977, 1978, 1981, 1984, 1985, and

1986. Highest landings of brown shritnp, f'. aztecas,

which were less variable during the study period,
were noted in 1980, 1981, and 1987. Blue crab, C

rapirdtts, landings were relatively low from 1975 to

1977 compared with later years, unlike patterns ob-



served in state wide landings, Very little change

occurred in dominant finfish and decapod crustacean

species composition between collections taken in
]984 and during the period 1973-1977,

North Inlet and Wlnyeb Bay Estuaries

Commercial landings data on shad, blue crab

and most shrimps taken in Winyah Bay suggest that

commercial landings increased significantly over thc
15-year study period, although reduced landings were
observed from 1973-1977. Landings of penaeid

HUMAN HEALTH IMPLICATIONS

SheHfish populations are abundant in the

Charleston Harbor Estuary; however, essentially all

oyster and hard clam grounds are closed to shellfish
harvesting due to high bacterial counts. In I982,
some 7.5 ha of oyster grounds existed in the Wando
River. 2.0 ha in the Ashley River, 5.6 ha in the lower

harbor, and less than 0.5 ha in the Cooper River.
Large beds of thc hard clam, Mercenaria rrMrccnari a.
also exist in the lower portion of the estuary. There
are no data sets available for analysis of the potential

human health impacts due to inadvertant consump-
tion of poiluted shellfish or discased finfish.

cnorth Inlet and Wlnyah Bay Estuaries

Shellfish grounds found in Winyah Bay and
North Inlet estuaries, as in other water bodies of The

state, are classified as prohibited, restricted or ap-
proved by SCDHEC according to the quality of the
overlyirjg waters . Most of Winyah Bay is classified
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shrimp, P, azrecrrs and P. setifcrtrs, showed t>ttlc

variation over the study period.

Landings in Georgetown during l979 did not

follow the state wide trend, but during the mid-1980s

landings were similar, Over the study period there

was an increase in blue crab landings. An apparent

increase in sturgeon landings in Winyah Bay oc-

curred. An increase in landings data may bc a direct

result of the increased fishing effort and not neces-

sarily a reflection of increased fishery resources.

as prohibited or rcstrictcd. Water quality is influ-
enced by thc City of Georgetown through thc Sampit
River, which receives discharges from waste treat-

ment plants, a pulp mill, and a steel mill. Pollutant
loadings from the Pec Dee, Waccamaw, and Black
rivers into Winyah Bay are dominated by agricultural
runoff, with additional inputs from wastewater treat-

ment plants. High levels of organic pollution have
resulted in the closing of the Sampit River to shell-
fish harvesting. Shellfish closures, however, had little
effect on recreation since most recreation involves

swimming, golf, and boating  primarily fishing!.

North!@let Estuary, on the other hand, hasbeen
classified into three zones: the Mud Bay area adja.
cent to Winyah Bay as restricted; an interface zone at
conditionally restricted; and the rest of the inlet at
approved. Again, there are no data available foi
analysis of the potential human health impacts due tt
inadvertant consumption of polluted shellfish oi
diseased ft'n fish,



TheCharleatost Ha bor, North Inlet. and Win yah
Bay catnariea, locaterg only 7p miles apart along tire
South Carolina coast. are very distinct in terms of
anthropogenic Jnfltscrsces Charleston Harbor is an

urhaa estuary with a co�trolhtd source of freshwater

flow. Its quality haa actually improved o ver thc last
IS years due primarily to thc upgrade of wastewater
treatment facilities  to secondary treatment!. How-
ever, the Charlestori rssetropolitan arcs continues to
grow at a significatst rate so that recent improve-

ments in resource qtrts lily are once again in jeopardy
without adequate and holistic planning and manage.
ment.

The North lrslet inn dl Winyah Bay estuarine sys-
tem is also subjected to human inAuenccs, particu-
larly from inhtnd alricss I rural activities and nonpoint
source runoff. Mortis 1stlet, historically isolated from
the direct infinencea of man, faces pressures from
rapidreaidcntial asrd resort development on adjacent
lands, Winyah Bay ia aiao somewhat rcmovcd from

thc direct effects of pollutants, being buffered by
large expanses of marsh, but is influenced by river
discharge and agricul tssral runoff.

It was apparesst from the outset that a character-
ization of these eatuerirse systems  including trends
analysis! utilizing cn tarst data from existing informa-
tion resources would pose a great challange. This
project provided added evidence that comparisons of
!ong-term trends or comparisons among, major cstu-
arics is often not feasible unless comparable method-
ologies are used.

Not surprisitsg, the majo r constraint facing the
project investigator s ~tan in the analysis and synthe-
sis of datasets frorrs diverse sources; datasets which
first had to be iderrtified. located, and qualified.
Generally, no standard protocols or processes were

followed atnong the various studies in the collection

of data in these estuarine systems, Much of the data

found in published reports and "grey" literature was
reported in a multitude of fashions, rendering direct

comparisons and trends analyses difficult. if not im-

possible. This was particularly true for the water

quality datasets acquired through the STORET files

of the U$ Environmental Protection Agency. Water

quality data collected during thc study period �970

to 1989! was not standardized to tide stage or river
discharge; prominant factors influencing water qual-

ity conditions. Therefore, while spatial trends could
be detected, temporal trends were most difficult to

identify. More recently. a SCDHEC study attempted
to evaluate trends in the Charleston Harbor Estuary

using nonparametric procedures.

Secondly, many of the studies conducted in

Charleston Harbor, North Inlet, and Winyah Bay
estuaries werc of relatively short duration  three

years or less!, making attempts to correlate resource

trends to the health of the systems tenuous. This is

less true for North Inlet, where the Long-Term Eco-
logical Research program staff has been collecting
estuarine data for more than 10 years. However,
cnvironrnental studies examining thc relationship
between resource use and health remain few in nurn-

ber and limited in duration-

Nevertheless, several benefits have resulted

from this investigation. Obviously, no study of this
type had ever been performed for the Charlesto~

Harbor, North Inlet. and Winyah Bay estuaries. This
report should prove to be a useful reference to scien-

ti s ts, graduate students. resource managers, and state
and local government officials. For instance, the
Office of Coastal Resources Management  NOS-
NOAA! has recently initiated the development of a
Special Are-a Managcmcnt Plan  SAMP! for Charles-

lg



l.on Harbor; a copy of this report was immediately

requested by the SAMP staff, Interest in the North
Inlet and Winyah Bay characterization has been ex-

pressed by a number of environmental consulting
firms as background material for the development of

proposals in response to a call by the South Carolina
State Parts Authority to identify potential dredge

material containment areas in that region of South

Caroiina. The literature cited offers a valuable source

of bibliographic references on refereed and grey

literature available for these systems.

The study also highlights thc limited amount of
data available for Charleston Harbor, North Inlet,

and Winyah Bay, Additional effort will be necessary

to r,ollect physical, chemical, and biological data on
a time fratne useful for trends analysis. Most data

collected now, with the notable exception of those

collected in North Inlet, are associated with short-

terrn. single objective studies. Multi-objective and
multidisciplinary investigations into the relationships
between land use trends and the health of the estua-

rine ecosystem may be necessary. Unfartunately,
significant gaps in the data can be found for almost
all attributes of the estuarine systems studied.

A standardized method for collecting water qual-
ity data is necessary for mcaningf'ul temporal trends

analyses. Water quality data provide a legitimate
means far assessing thc health of an estuarine sys-

tem, identifying "hot spots" and analyzing temporal
trends. Until such a protocol is established. thc water
quality data will be of' limited use for detailed trend

analyses that are sensitive to detecting changes in thc

estuary before they become significant problems.

Thc study of estuarine systems has been ongo-

ing for some 25 years, As is often the case with

scientific investigations, the gain in knowicdgc is
offset by the number of new questions that are raised.

It will take many more years of study and significant

financial support to unravel and understand the com-

plex processes that drive estuarine systems and the
influences of man's activities on those processes,

However, resource managers and policy-makers da

not have thc luxury of time on their side. It is thc use
of existing information. compiled and synthesized,
that provides the basis for the development of many
policics and plans; thus lies the value of this system-
atic characterization of Charleston Harbor, Norlh

Inlet, and Winyah Bay estuaries.
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Table Ill-11. Total average zooplankton abundance  averaging all sampling dates! and salinity  %ol for each statiori in

Winyah Bay  Allen et aI. 1982,1984!.

Table III-12, Fish abundance  numbers or % catch! in North Inlet.

Table III-13. Shritnps and crabs sampled from Town Creek iu North Inlet Estuary �- Moore and Reis 1983 using frame

net, passive trawl, 2 - Ogburn et al, 1988 using seine and trawl!.

Table III-14. Numbers and biomass  kg! of dotninant fish species for Winyah Bay Estuary, SC, � - Shcal y ct al, 1974;

2 - Wenner et aL 1981; 3 - Hinde et al. 19&1; 4 - Allen et al. 1982; NA - not available!.

Table III-I 5. Industrial, municipal and private municipal facilities which discharge tnto the lower Waccamaw subbasin

 SCDHEC 1976, 1989!.

Table III-16, Significant trends in water quality parameters for North Inlet  NC - no change, I - increasing, D - decreasing!

based on linear regression anaIysis of monthly means  LTER unpublished data!  Town Creek - TC, Oyster Lending-

OL, Clambank - CB!.

Table III-17. Water quality parameters in North Inlet Estuary which have siguTtcant ~ patterns  p   0.05!  I TF R

unpublished data!,



Table III-18. Heavy metals dissolved in water, Samples collected one to four times per year by SCDIIEC. Means were
average  ppb! of all annual average data above the detection limit  DL! with the number of observations in  !. Mean
of all data values were calculated by setting the concentrations at or below the detection 1 imi t to thc appropriate detection
limit for that particular year. Data cover 1972-1985. Stations MD073, MD075, and MD077 located in thc Sampit River.

Table III-19, Heavy metal concentrations  ppb! in fish tissue from station MD080  SCDHEC STORET data!. Mean was
average o f all data for the period 1977-1985.

Table III-20. Pesticide and PCB levels in fish tissue collected in 1974-1976. Concentrations are ltg/kg we  weiglit
 SCDHEC 1978!.

Table III-21. Pestic ides trend data based on SCDHEC monitoring data for MD080 1977-1985, In 1983 no fi sh or shellfish
were sampled and in 1984 the sampling station was changed f'rom the upper bay to the 92ower bay off South Island.

Table III-22. Pesticides trend data based on SCDHEC monitoring data. During 1983 no fish or shell fi sh werc sampled and
in 1984 the MD080 station changed to MD213 gower bay off South Island!. Blank cells indicate organic s below the
detection limit,

Table III-23. Municipal dischargers into Winyah Bay and associated rivers and tributaries  SCDHEC 1976!. This
represents target wasteload allocation in 1976.

Table III-24, Fishery resources in Winyah Bay  Conservation Foundation 1980!
Table III 25. Status of shellfish areas in the Winyah Bay and North Inlet estuaries as of January I, 1986  SCDHEC 1986!.



SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION

SETTING

Watershed Chttracteristics

The entire drainage basin associated with

Winyah Bay is approximately 46,736 km' and
encompasses 20.1%, 23%, and l% of the total land

area of North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Virginia, respectively  Fig, III-I!. The drainage of
this diverse basin originates on the eastern slope of

the Blue Ridge Mountains in North Carolina and

Virginia, travels through the Piedmont regions of
North and South Carolina and the Coastal Plain of

eastern South Carolina to Winyah Bay where it is

then discharged into the Atlantic Ocean. Of this

area, approximately 25,232 km' lies in North

Carolina and encompasses parts of 28 counties,

whereas in South Carolina it encompasses parts of

l4 counties  Chesterfield, Clarendon, Darlington,

Dillon, Florence, Georgetown, Horry, Kershaw,

I.ancaster, Lee, Marlboro, Marion, Sumter, and

W'illiamsburg! and is 2I,026 km'. The Yadkin

River originates in North Carolina and flows 327

km to the southeast where it junctures with the

Uwharrie River and becomes the Pee Dee River.

Several other major rivers are tributaries of the Pee

Dee River as it travels to the ocean. These rivers

include the Lumber, L ynches, Little Pee Dee, 8 lack,

Waccamaw, and Sampit  Brooks et al. 1977!. This

is a predominantly rural area,

The Pee Dee River is the major hydrologic

feature of the subbasin. It originates in North

Carolina and receives most of its flow from

drainage within that state, In South Carolina, the

dominant tributaries are Black Creek, Catfish Creek,

Jefferies Creek, and Thompson Creek. In the upper

portion of thc basin, the streams either originate

within or traverse the upper Coastal Plain, Most of

these creeks are associated with. extensive swamps.

Average annual stream flow of the Pee Dee River
is 269 m'/s at Pee Dee, SC. The Pee Dee River has

a large and well-sustained stream flow all year, with

flows ranging from 20 m'/s to 6,230 rn'/s  Brooks et

al. 1977!.

TheLynches River subbasin islong and narrow. It

has an areal extent of 3549 km' that. covers portions of

eight counties  Chesterfield, Lancaster, Kcrshaw, Flo-

rence, Lee, Darlington, Sumter, and Williarnsburg!
and comprises 4.4% of South Carolina's land area.

Rural areas dominate this subbasin. The Lynches and

the Little Lynches flow from the lower Piedmont of

North Carolina and South Carolina through the upper

Coastal Plain  dendritic drainage! into the lower Coastal

Plain  trellis drainage!. In the lower Coastal Plain, Bay

Swamp, Lake Swamp, and Sparrow Swamp are

moderately sized tributaries  Snyder 1983!. How s range

from less than 3 m'/s to 708 m'/s, with a 45- year average

flow of 28.5 m'/s  Brooks et al. 1977!. The Lynches

River basin encompassescounties in North Carolina and

includesportions of Dillon, Marion, Horry, and Marlboro

counties in South Caro]ina. The areal extent in South

Carolina is 2,849 km' which is 3.5% of the state' s

predominantly rural land area. The major watercourses

are the Little Pee Dee and the Lumber rivers which

originate in the Sandhills of North Carolina. Extensive

swamplands are associated with this system; an 87 km

section of the Little Pee Dee beginning at the confluence

with the Lumber is eligible for the state's Scenic Rivers

Program  Brooks et al. 1977!, The 33-year average flow
at Galivants Ferry, SC, is 9 l.8 rn'/s  range 4-782 rn'/s!.

The Black River subbasin drains 3,724 km'

 areal extent, 6.6% of South Carolina's land area!

that encompass parts of seven counties  Kershaw,
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Lee, Sumter, Clarendon, Florence, Williamsburg,

and Georgetown! It has a northwest-southeast

orientation. The Black River is the dominant

watercourse draining the subbasin. The primary

tributaries draining into the Black River are the

Pocotaligo River, Scape Ore Swamp, Pudding
Swamp, and Black Mingo Creek. Most of these

streams are located in the middle and lower Coastal

Plains except the Scape Ore Swamp which is lo-

cated in the upper Coastal Plain. This is a predomi-

nantly rural area  Brooks et al, 1977!. Flows at

Kingstree, SC, range froin less than 1 m'/s to greater

than 1,642 rn'/s, with a 45-year average of 26 m'/s.

The Waccamaw River also originates in North

Carolina, In South Carolina, it runs parallel to the

coast where most of Horry County and a part of
Georgetown Courtty make up this subbasin. The

areal extent is 2,875 km' with approximately 44%

of the basin within South Carolina  Brooks et al.

1977!, Much of this basin is covered by cypress and

hardwood swamps. The eastern edge of this subba-

sin  the Grand Strand! is a very popular tourist area

in the summer months with a large transient popu-

lation. The 24-year average flow at Longs, SC, is 34

m'/s, with flows ranging from essentially no flow to

314 m'/s,

The Sampit subbasin, which drains approxi-

rnately 622 km'originates in Georgetown County,

SC, approximately 19 km upstream from its entry

into Winyah Bay. The lower portion of the Sampit

River has been dredged to form Georgetown

Harbor's turning basin. Extensive marshes and

swamps are adjacent to the upper portion of the

Sampit River. The lower portion of the river receives

wastewater from a pulp paper mill, Georgetown munici-

pal sewage treatment plants, and steel mill discharges as
well as other sources of pollution. The Sampit River is the

most polluted river emering Winyah Bay   S nyder 1983;

USACOE 1984!.

Winyah Bay is one of the largest estuarine

ecosystems on the Eastern Seaboard and is classi-

fied by Pritchard �955! as a B-type estuary  Fig.
Ill-2!. It is located 14.4 km south of North Inlet.

Winyah Bay is 29 km long and extends from the US

Highway 17 brtdge to the Atlantic Ocean. The

surface area of Winyah Bay is 155.4 km'  Moore et

al. 1977!. Winyah Bay and its drainage basin are

surrounded by 124 km'of marshes; 87% of these are

tidally influenced. Freshwater marshes dominate

 92 km'! and comprise 35% of the state's freshwater

marshes. A substantial portion of the estuary is

surrounded by lands that have been set aside for

research, conservation, and education. The Belle

W. Baruch Foundation's Hobcaw Barony and the

Thomas Yawkey Wildlife Center border the bay

 Conservation Foundation 1980!.

Winyah Bay is oriented in a northwest-southeast

direction. It has a mean depth of 4.2 m and a mean

tidal amplitude of 1,0 rn. It is widest at the center

�.2 km! and narrowest at the entrance to the ocean

�.2 km!, Most of the freshwater inputs are from the

Pee Dee and Waccarnaw rivers. Due to these

freshwater inputs the bay is partially stratified for
most of the year. Georgetown area inputs to the bay

are the primary influences on the water quality of

the bay, which has a "SC" water classification and

whose shellfish beds have been restricted since

1964, The Sainpit is the most polluted river entering

the bay, while po]lution from the Pee Dee, Black,

and Waccamaw rivers is dominated by agricultural

runoff. A prominent feature of Winyah Bay is the

long rock jetties that project for more than a

kilometer into the ocean from North anti South

islands. In addition, there are several islands within

the bay and a very shallow area in the middle of the

bay  Mud Bay!. A navigable channel 8.2 m deep,

140-200 m wide, and 28.8 km in length runs along

the axis of the bay and is maintained for coinmerce

from the ocean to Georgetown Harbor <Johnson



Fig. III-2, Map of study area including Winyah Bay Estuary and North Inlet Estuary.
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l970; US ACOE 1976, 1984; Conservation Foundation
1980!.

North Inlet Estuary is a bar-built class C type

estuary  Pritchard 1955! located on the soul,hem
extreme of the arcuate strand and the transition

from the strand to the cuspate forelands of the

Santee Delta and Cape Romain. It is 70 km north-
east of Charleston, South Carolina. The watershed

is 24.8 km', with 14.9 km'to the north draining a

moderately developed residential watershed into
the upper portion of North Inlet Estuary and 9.9 km'
draining a forested watershed to the west  M, Pennys
personal communication; Williams unpublished
data!. The basin for North Inlel. drains primarily
forested watershed to the west and a moderately

developed watershed to the north. Residential de-
velopment including a golf course is less than 2% of
the land area  Waccamaw Regional Planning and

Development Council 1985!.

North Inlet is considered a pristine tidal estu-

ary in that it has minimal anthropogenic impacts. It
consists of Spartina alterrrtrlara marsh �5.2%!.

exposed mudflats �.5%!, and tidal creeks �2.0%!.
The marsh is bounded to the east by sandy barrier

islands, the north and west by forested uplands, and

the southwest and south by Winyah Bay. North

Inlet connects with the coastal ocean via a tidal inlet

 Town Creek! on the eastern boundary and connects

to Winyah Bay through three creeks  South Jones,
No Man's Friend, and Haulover! to the south. The

primary water exchange occurs through Town Creek
�9%! with inputs from Winyah Bay occurring with

southwesterly winds and during periods of high
river discharge, The North Inlet system is com-
posed of numerous tidal creeks with average chan-

nel depths of 3 m. The greatest depth exists �,4 m!
in Town Creek adjacent to the inlet  Kjerfve et al.

1982!. There is very little freshwater input to the

system; it is less than 1% of the tidal prism wh-ich

contributes to a salinity range of 30-34 %r North

Inlet is influenced by a sernidiurnal tide with a mean

range of 1.4 m and has tidally pumped circulation.

There is no significant vertical stratification of

salinity or density  Kjerfve 1982!,

Sedimetttary Regimes attd
Geological History

Geological History

More than 95% of the Winyah Bay watershed

lies in the Coastal Plain province of South Carolina.

Underlying the sediments of the Coastal Plain is an

irregular surface of metamorphic and igneous rocks

formed about 345 to 500 million years ago  Hatcher

1972 in Snyder 1983!, These deposits dip to the

south and southeast. During the Cretaceous to Qua-

ternary periods, sediments consisting of consoli-
dated and unconsolidated material from marine and

alluvial origin were deposited on the crystalline
rocks. The Coastal Plain province is further divided

into the upper, middle, and lower physiographic

regions. The upper Coastal Plain slopes eastward
from the fall line to the Citronelle Escarpment; the

Middle Coastal Plain lies between the Citronette

and Surry escarpments; and the Lower Coastal plain
between the Sorry escarpment and the present coast-
line. The Coastal Plain exhibits moderate to tow

reltef  Snyder 1983!.

Stratigraphy

Three formations of the late Cretaceous age

occur in the Coastal Plain: the Middendorf, Btactr

Creek, and Pee Dee. The Middendorf is composer

of light-colored laolinitic sands with lenses oi
laolinitic clays. The thickness of the formatior

ranges from a few meters at the fall line to 238 rr
north of Georgetown. The top of the Middendorf i.

15 m to 35 m below l.he surface in the northerr



portion of thc Coastal Plain and 400 m along Winyah

Bay. Thc Black Creek formation lies from 0.3 m to

10 m beneath Plieatoccne deposi ts in thc north west-

ern portion of the Coastal Plain to 150 m to 170 m

below Winyah Bay. The formation is composed of
light gray sands inter-bedded with marine clays and

green sanda. Thin conunuous layers of impervious

calcareous sandstone are abundant in the upper

third of the formation. Thc thickness of the

fonaation ranges from 240 m to 255 m along thc

coast to less than 2S m in thc northwestern portion

of the Coastal Plain at Darllngton  SCDHEC 1976!.

Thc Pee Dee Formation outcrops in Florence,

Williamsburg, Horry, and Georgetown counties.
Thc top of' the l'ormation ranges from 35 m below

mean sca level in Orangcburg to less than 14 m in

Gcorgctown County. The thickness of the

fortnation ranges from a fcw meters at thc upper lip
to 120 m in thc Georgetown area. Thc Pce Dec is

composed of dark- gray, fine, clayey sand with loose,
coarse, and shelly limestone horizons  SCDHEC

1976; Brooks et al. 1977', Snyder 1983!.

Tertiary formations include Black Mingo,
Sanlee Limestone, Duplin Marl, and Waccarnaw,

Sediments of the Black Mingo underlay the central
part of the Coastal Plain. The basement of the Black

Mingo Formation is black shale, with the remaining
portion composed of fine sand, silty clay, sand-
stone, fuller's earth, and beds of limestone. The

Santee Limestone ia composed of yeflow to white
fossilifcrous and calcarious limestone, The Duplin
Marl of the Pliestocene agc consists of deposits oi'
shell. sand, clay, and marl that extend as erosional

remnants over a large part of the Coastal Plain, The

formation is generally less than 17 m thick. The

Waccamaw Formation overlics these deposits and
is generally less than 3 m thick and parallels the
coast from North Carolina through Horry County to
Georgetown. It consists of blue-gray to yellow and

brown sandy shell marl  Snyder l983!. ln the area

directly adjacent to Winyah Bay and North Inlet the

geologic formations are characterized as follows

 Snyder 1983!. The Waccarnaw formation ranges

from surficial to 31 rn in thickness; Blank Mingo is

located at 31 to 91 m and is approximately 91 rn

thick; thc Black Creek averages 198-229 rn thick

and starts at 137-168 m; and finally, the Middendorf

which has an average thickness of 213 m and is

located at 335-366 m.

Origins and Morphology of Sediments

Overlying these deposits is a thin blanket of

unconsolidated sand, clay, and shell compost'ng the

Pleistocene and Recent formations. Thc average

thickness of the material is 3 rn to 5 m with a

maximum of 15 m  SCDHEC 1976!. Former sea

lcvcls dissect this area into eight progressively

higher terraces  Brandywine, Coharie, Sunderland,

Wicomio, Pcnholoway, Talbot, Pamlico, and.

Recent!. Parent material in Georgetown County is

unconsolidated material from marine or fluvial

deposits. The parent material was deposited during

the Plcistoccne Epoch as Talbot and Parnlico

formations, Thc Talbot Terrace is 8 m to 15 ru

above sca level and encompasses a portion of the

Winyah Bay watershed. The remaining portion of
the watershed is located in the Pamlico Terrace,

which has a shoreline less than 9 m  USACOE
1984!.

Geomorphology

Thc average depth in Winyah Bay varies con-
siderably with location and tidal stage. Depths
range from shallow mud flats to natural channel

depths of 7.6 m at the lower end of the bay  USACOE
1984!, Two major factors influence the current
geomorphology of the bay. Jetty construction and

II&



maintenance of a navigable commercial boat chan-

nel  8,2 rn deep! have stabilized the geomorpholog y
of Winyah Bay. In 1857 Winyah Bay varied in
depth from 6 m  below mean low water! at the
mouth of the bay to less than 2 m on the large ebb-
tidal delta associated with the entrance to the bay,

The entrance to the bay extended seaward in a

southerly direction. In 1899 the main ebb-channel
was realigned to a more eastwardly direction con-

sistent with the jetty construction, The 5.9 km jetty
constructed in 1899 was a significant factor con-

tributing to bathymetric changes. Sand trapping

resulted in extensive shoaling just south of the jetty

snd the disappearanre of the main ebb channel. By
1925 the area was transformed into a large intertidal

sand flat with a long subaerial sand spit attached to

the north end of the jetty. These deposits had accu-

rnulated into barrier-like ishnds by 1964, Naviga-

tional dredging was initiated in 1948 and com-

pleted in 1952  USACOE 1976!. A 29-km-Iong
channel was dredged from the Port of Georgetown

to the jetty and maintained to an average depth of
8.2 m with varying widths of 140 m to 200 m  Little

1974; Hinde et aL 1981; Zarillo et al. 1983!.

North Inkt

The current inlet within the North Inlet Estu-

ary is very dynamic. Presently, it is approximately

650 m to 850 m wide, has a maximum depth of 8 m,

and has been fairly stable since 1940. In 1878, the

main ebb channel was located approximately 1.5

km north of the current channel. In 1916, a breach

of North Island occurred at approximately the posi-
tion of the current channel. By 1925 the island

created by the breach eroded into a broad shoal and

a wide shallow inlet persisted, A 1925 hydrographic

survey showed two distinct channels with a com-

bined area of 1,300 m'. As the southern channel

became more efficient, recurved spits grew south-

ward from Debidue Island and the northern channel was

abandoned. Duringthisperiod,theebb-tidaldeltashiftai
more than 1.5 km sou&ward. Between 1925 and 1964,

the southern channel enlarged to approximately the same
combined areas of the 1925 channels, The main-ebb

channel increased in length  extending seaward by more

than 1,350 m! and the ebb-tidal delta increased in area.

By 1963, a well-developed ebb-tidal delta was present.

This area continued to be very dynamic with the forrna-

don of spits and swash bars  Zarillo et al, 1985!.

Climatology

The temperate to subtropical climate encompass-

ing North Inlet and Wmyah Bay estuaries is controlled
by their low elevations and coastal locations. Ternpera-

tures are moderated due to the proximity of the

Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf Stream, giving rise to

both relatively lower temperature maxima and higher
temperature minima than would be found farther
inland Two major factors affecting southeastern

coastal environments are the recurrence of large

rainfall deficits  droughts! and rainfall excesses

 tropical storms and hurricanes!, Tropical storms or
hurricanes impact the South Carolina coast approxi-

mately once every 2.6 years  Gentry 1971!,

contributing on average about 10-15% of the total

annual precipitation at North Inlet but up to 25% of
the area's annual rainfall  LTER unpublished data!.

Droughts in the southeast have occurred 17 times in

the past 100 years  Guuman and Plantico 1987!.

The mean annual temperature �951-1980! is

18'C. Temperatures range from an average of 8.4'C

in January to 26,9 'C in July The record high

temperature of 40.6'C was recorded July 10, 1 977,
and the record low of -11,7 'C on December lL

1962  Fig. III-3!. The mean number of days with



temperatures 32.2'C and above average 45 pcf yoaf
and days with tempemtures below 0 W average 35
days  NOAA 1985!. The average number of frost-
free days is 25, cxsending from mid-March to mid-

Novembcr. Nu Iong-term trends in nverngc tem-
perature wcre observed.

Wind dlreetton aad speed varies witit season.
Northeasterly  fall and winter! and southwesterly

 sumnter! winds are the most cornmort  each
accounting for 34%!. Spring winds are thc most

variable but predominantly from the southwest.

Northwesterly aad southeasterly winds are less

frequent�9% and ! 3% rcspcctivcly!. W'irttis speeds
arc generally less than 24 mph with gusts to 56 mph
not uncommon  Newell 1985!. Highest seasonal

wind velocities originate from northeast  averaging
4 m/s!. Lowest seasonal velocities originate from

thc southeastern quadrant  avcragirtg 2.7 m/s!
 Michcaer et al. 199G!.

Precipitation in the study area averages 130

cln per year  NOAA 1985s!. Annual precipitation
patterns aro highly variahlo duc to the episodic

occurrence of tropical storms and hurri-

canes  Figs. III*4, 111-5, III-6!. On an

annual basis, over 30% of thc storms ac-

count for less than 1 cm of the annual

rainfall input. Because of thc high proba-

bility of tropical storms, the return fre-
quency for storms with >10 cm rainfall irt

24 hours is only 2 years  Purvis and McNab

1985!. The greatest monthly rainfall oc-

curred in Angus�971�9.51 cm!, with the

greatest 24-hour total occurring on Octo-

ber 15. 1954 �2.35 cm!  NOAA 1985!-

Storm size and frequency for a given sea-

son are quite variable. Winter and spring

are drier �0% and 21% of annual prccipt-

tation! and average 4 8 and 4 storms per

month, respectively. Fall is wetter �4% of annual

precipitation! with 4 storms per month, Summer is

the wettest season �5% of annual precipitation!

with the greatest variation in storm frequency nnd

size due to the frequent occurrence of trapical storms

and hurricanes. The average �935-1986! water

budget for Georgetown portrays a slight deficit �

mm to 17 mm! from April to August  Fig. III-4!.

There was significant year-to-year variation

in the water budget over thc past ten years. Rainfall

excess over the period 1970-1986 averaged 90.3

cm, with a range of -6,5 cm to 88.9 cm  Sklar

unpublished data!. Three years �978, 1980, and

1986! had significant deficits of 2,5 cm to 6.1 cm

during summer months.

From 1901 to 1985, twenty- two tropical storms

or hurricanes made landfall on the South Carolina

coast  Purvis et al. 1986!; only eight of these were

category 2 to category 4 intensity. No category 5

hurricanes hit the South Carolina coast during this

period. Two storms  September 17, 1945, and

September 29, 1959, Gracie! were classified category 3
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and Hazel on October 15, 1954, was a cat-

egory 4 stor m. Hazel had 171 mph winds and
tides up to 5,2 m, Gracie maintained hurri-

cane strength more than 160 km inland.

Damage occurred from Beaufort to Char-

leston with heavy rains,

Hurricanes or tropical storms are an

annual threat to Georgetown County. For

any particular year there isa 46% chance of a

tropical storm and a 13% chance of a storm with

wind speeds greater than 34 knots  Purvis and

McNab 1985!. The occurrence and rainfall

amount for storms with wind speeds greater than

34 knots are presented in Figure Ill-5. The

hurricane season for the South Carolina coast is

June to October with the maximum storm occurrence

during September 24-30. The predominant stortn direc-

tion is from the southwest,

Droughts are a normal part of the southeastern
climate. The southeast has experienced 17 droughts in

the last 92 years  Guttrnan and Plantico 1987!. Drought

conditions occurred in 20% to 25% of all months from

1895 to 1986 Fig. 1114!. Droughts in South Carolina last

frotn a year and a half to seven years. Major droughts

occurred in the 1920's, 1930's, 1950's, and late 1980's.

The most persistent drought lasted from 1952 to 1957,

The end of the 1950's drought was marked by a rapid

shift to wet conditions which persisted until the late

1970's. The 1980's brought a return to drier conditions.

The 1986 drought, while not unusually long  one year!,

was the most severe on record.

Atgacent Lanct Use Patterns

ln 1980, 619,800 people resided in the entire

Pee Dee-Yadkin Basin of South Carolina  Snyder

1983!. Table III-1 gives the 1980 population by

subbasin and the tnajor urban areas within each

subbasin in the region. No data were available for

the entire North Carolina and South Carolina por-

tions of the Pee Dee-Yadkin Basin for 1985 but

projections for 1990estimated that 2,544,200 people

would reside in the basin  Yadkin-Pee Dee River

Basin 1979!. Population in the North Carolina coun-

ties of the basin wasapproximately 2.5 times greater

than the South Carolina counties,

Land use in the Pee Dee subregion of South

Carolina is primarily agricultural �,629.3 km'! and
forested  9,422.7 km'!, comprising 81.8% of the
basin  SC Land Resources Commission 1989!, Ag-
riculture is the dominant economic activity within

the Pee Dee River basin; 87% of the state's tobacco

production occurs in this region. Additional crops
include soybeans �6.6%!, corn �5%!, cotton <5%!,
grains �6%!, and fruit orchards  < 1%!  Patt et al.
1989!. Forestry resources within the enquire basin
total 12,144,4 km', with 57% in private farm own-

ership, 23% in forest industry, and 6% in federal,
state, or county controh Within the basin the dominant



forest types are loblolly-short leaf pine �8%!,
oak-gum-cypress �2%!, oak-hickory�1%!,
and oak-pine �8%!, Longleaf-slash pine
 9%! and elm-ash-cottonwood �%! make np
a minor portion of the forest types  Brooks et
al. 1977!. In this subregion, urban areas are

3% �17.7 km'! and barren areas �6.9 km'!
and water �33,2 km'! encompass 1% of the
land area. Forested wetlands �,719.8 ktn'!
dominate the wetland areas �4.2% of the

area! in the subregion with nonforested wet-
lands only 1.1% of the area  SC Land Re-
sources Cornrniss ion unpublished data!.

The Waccamaw Region Planning Dis-
trict includes Georgetown, Horry, and
Williamsburg counties. These counties form

the lower portion of the Fee Dee subregion.
The total land area for these counties is 7,517
km'. In this region wetland areas  forested
and non forested! significantly increase, ac-
counting for 29% of the land area  Fig. IJI-
7!. Forests occupy 45,6% of the area and are
predominantly �3% of total area! forest lands
managed for timber and pulp wood, Agricul-
ture is also a significant activity �1%!. Ur-
ban �.5%!, commercial �.2%!. and indus-
trial �,3%! activities are minimal �% of the
total land area!  Waccamaw Regional Plan-
ning and Development Council 1978!.

The lower portions oF the Waccamaw, Pee
Dee, Bbck,and Sarnpitrivers, as weII as Winyah
Bay Estuary, are located in Georgetown County.
Therefore, land use activities in the counry di-
rectly affect Winyah 8ay Estuary and North Inlet
Estuary.



ln 1986, slightly more than

2% of Georgetown County was

developed. Of the undeveloped

land �,087 km*!, 53% was for-

ested, 7.2% agric ulnae, 27% for-

cstcd wetlands, and 12% non- for-

ested wetlands  Tansey 1987;

US DOC 1987!.

The Waccamaw subdivi-

sion of Georgetown County di-

rectly affec ts North Inlet Es-

tuary, the Waccamaw River,

and thc eastern portion of

Winyah Bay Estuary. The land

within the subdivision was pri-

rnarily undeveloped with 164.3

km' in forests and 77.2 km' in

wetlands. Within thc subdivi-

sion less than 8% of the land

area was developed, Of the

total developed area in the

Waccarnaw subdivision over

46% was residential, 22% golf

courses, 22% roads, and less

than 6% commercial.

Land use within the

North Inlet Estuary basin was

primarily forest or undevel-

oped land  89,6 km'! with wet-

lands occupying 52.6 km',

The remaining 1.1 km'are resi-

dential and golf courses

 Waccarnaw Regional P l ar-

ming and Development Coun-

cil 1985!.



PHYSICAL AND CHEggICAL PROPERTIES

Freshwater inflow lo Winyah Bay ranged from

5.7 m'/a at Iow flow to 2,832 m'/s during major floods,

During periods of average fhw the discharge waa 424.8
nt'/s.  Snyder 1983!. This freshwater inflow originated
primarily ftotn tlte Pce Dcc  90%!, Waccamaw  IQ%!,
and Sampit  < 1%! rivers  USGS, ten-year average for
thc Pee Dce River, Mathcws ct al. 1980. Waccarnaw

River, Lawlcr et al. Engineers t 977 in USACOE 1984,

Sampit River!. At the eatraace to Winyah Bay the fresh-

water inflow from thc Pcc Dee resulted from discharges
of the Pee Dec, Lynches, Little Pee Dce.and Bhtck rivers;

approximately 65% of this combined flow came frottt the

Pee Dec River  SCDHEC 1976, Snyder 1983!. Flow

from the Pec Dee, Wacuumw, aad Sampit rivers varied
seasonttIIy  USACOE 1984! with thc greatest flow oc-

curring during the winter tnonths  Tablc 111-2!.

A salt wedge occurred in Winysh Bay with the
normal freshwater interface varying about 6.4 km

between high and low tide  Allen et al. 1984!. The

inter face penetmted to about 8 km above km 0.0 of the

Pee Dee and Waccamaw rivers under average freshwater

flow conditions but was 26 km above during periods

when freshwater inflow was less than 85 tn'/s  Johnson

1970; USACOE 1976; Hinde et al. 1981!. The

interface at high tide reached km 3.2 on the Black

River and km 8.0 on the Pee Dee and Waccamaw

rivers under average flow conditions  USACOE

1976; Hinde et al, 1981!.

lttertb inlet

Freshwater inflow to North Inlet varied from

I m'/s to 5 m'/s due to groundwater input and upland

runoff  Kjerfve 1984!. Rainfall inputs averaged 1.3

m/yr*. On a volumetric basis approximately 50% of

the freshwater input came from rainfall. The fresh-

water contribution from Winyah Bay was unknown.

Freshwater inflow to North Inlet varied seasonally

with little or no flow during the summer and early

fall  Fig, III-8!.

Tides

Wt ttyah I ay

Superimposed on the unidirectional riverine

flow was a semidiurnal tide, Tides in Winyah Bay
varied from 1.2 m at the mouth of thc bay to I.O m



North Inlet

at Georgetown Harbor. Tidal variation increased on the

average by 0.2 m during spring tides  Trawle 1969 in

Allen et al. 1984; USACOE 1984 !. Far-field forc-

ing resulted in higher tides during the early fall

months and lower than average tides during the

winter months  Kjerfve and McKellar 1980!. Me-

teorological events such as northeasterly blowing

w inds increased tidal amplitude and influenced long-

shore currents in the coastal boundary xone  Schwing

et al. 1983!.

Exchange with Itlorth Inlet

Flow between Winyah Bay and North inlet

occurred through South Jones, No Man's Friend,

Haulover, and Sign creeks. Twenty-one percent of

the water exchange in North Inlet occurred through

South Jones and No Man's Friend  Kjerfve et al.

1982!. Of that water. 80% of the exchange between

the two systems occurred through South Jones

 Kjerfve 1978 in Allen et al. 1982!, Haulover Creek

is narrow and shallow and flow was restricted to

within a few hours of high tide  Allen et al, 1982!.

Water exchange between North Inlet and Winyah

Bay was restricted by a nodal point located approxi-

mately 0.5 km to 1.5 km from the Winyah Bay

entrance  Schwing and Kjerfve 1980; D.Chestnut

SCDHEC personal cornrnunica-
tion!. Only during high freshwa-
ter discharge into Winyah Bay
or with the dominance of south

westerly winds was the nodal

point overridden and net flows

traverse from Winyah Bay to

North Inlet  Allen et al. 1982!,

The temporal variability  total

flux! of freshwater via this ex-

change has not been quantified.

The semidiurnal tidal range was 1.4 m and

ranged from 1.1 m during neap tides to 2.5 rn during

spring tides. The tidal prism ineasured 2,1 x 10' m'.

The average residence time for water in North Inlet

was 5,65 days, ranging from 7.26 days during ihc

fall to 4.03 days during the winter  Childers and

McKellar 1986!. Tidal velocities were typically 1.3

m/s but occasionally exceeded 2,0 m/s  Kjer ve

1984!. Because of limited freshwater input, flows

within North Inlet were dominated by tidal pump-

ingand water level variation. Water level variation

was apportioned into semidiurnal �3%!, diurnal

�3%!, weather-induced �%!, and seasonal �%!

fluctuations  Kjerfve et al. 1982!.

Seasonal variation in sea level resulted in a

seasonal variation in net water exchange between

North Inlet and the coastal ocean  Fig. Ill-9!, Dur-

ing the fall, maximal net discharge of water from
North Inlet was ebb directed, coinciding with fall-

ing sea levels. North Inlet imported water fram
December through April, some of which was stared
or exported through Winyah Bay  Kjerfve and
McKellar 1980!. Wind-induced low frequency con-
tinental shelf waves varied water level v ith-in the

estuary. Northeasterly winds caused southerly
coastal currents and Ekman flux shoreward. This



North Iatet

Aux increased water levels by 0.8 In within North

Inlet Estuary. Sotsthcasterly winds decreased water

levels by driving coastal comets offshore  Kjcrfve
1984!,

C Jrcultttjon Patterns

%Iayab Bay

Circulatian Patterns in Winyah Bay w'cre af-
fec ted by freshwater discharge, tidal 1orc ing, coastal
currents, metoarolagicaI factors, density gradients
and topographic features. Detailed measurements

of surface currents in Winyah Bay were not avail-
ablc, In genera!. the dominant factor inAuencing
currents in Winyah Bay was the semi-diurnal tide.

During Aood tides, currents were directed up the
bay. In deeper channels, currents were not only
affected by the tidal nse but flow was enhanced by
density gradients caatsed by higher salinity water. Tidal
influence occuned as far as km 131 2 on the Waccamaw
River km 73.6 ~ ~ Black River, and km 60.8 for
Pee Dec River  SCDHE< 1976!. Ebb tides reversed thc
direction of most sttr a e currents and an increase in net
vc loci ty occurred w<tl e ad<tion of river current com-
ponents. Bottom corrents had a net veloc'tocity up t e
Bay due to dcrtsity 5'a««ts  USACpE 1984!,

More detaiIed information

was available for currentps tterns in

North Inlet. Studies by Kjerfvcnnd

Proehl �979!, Palmer et aL �980!,

Schwing and Kjerfve �980!,

Kjerfve et al. �981!, Kjerfve et aL

�982!, Kjerfve �984!, Dame et al.

�986!, and Ei acr and Kjerfve �986!

have detailed current dynamics

within the estuary and exchanges

between North Inlet and thecoastal

ocean and Winyah Bay. Due to

hmited freshwater input to North Inlet, the estuary is

weII-mixed and lacks salinity stratification; therefore,

two-layered estuarine gravitational c ircuIation does not

exist. Flow varies Interally from a non-inear interaction

between tidal cunents and estuarine bathymetry. 'Bus

mode of circulation is referred to as tidal pumping,

Circulation is driven, therefore, by the, same factors

which influence the tidal variation  lunar cycle, winds,

far-field forcing, Eckman pumping, etc.!  Kjerfve 1984!,

Tidal currents dominate with flows averaging 1.3

m/s. Velocities as high as 2.3 m/s have been measured.

Vclociues were tidally asymmetric with maximum ebb

velocities signiflcantly greater then peak flood Currents.

The net current was uni-directional with depthbut varied

in direction laterally, lt was not uncommon to have net

flow htteral reversal within a channel cross section

 Kjerfvc 1978!. Residual circulation was small when

integrated overs given channel cross section. Because of

lateral flow variation within a cross secdon, depth-rnte-
grated residual flow may vary by 25 cm/s  Kjerfvc et aL
1982!. Kjerfvc et al, �982! found Iarge lateral variation
in tidal currents in transects across Town Creek.

Net cbb currents occurred in the main channel and

net food currents in the secondary channel. These



I',.itt»rr!s result in a net export <>f w;!ter thr<iugh '1<iwn

if leek, Sinlilar pa<I»ms werc n<iie<f in tia!'Isects across

creeks rear the inlet m<iuih A bin!odal bathyinctric

I!r<i file was appar<,iit v, ith thc deeper channel cxperu!nc-

! r 8 net chb currents arid fhe secorid iry channel having net

flu<id "urrcnts i Kjerf'v» 1978'!. These tidally-driven cir-

culati<in patterns <ntroduce larg» spatial variations as

titles interact withh!call athymetry IKjerfvcct al. 1982,!.

Siiiiil'ir st<adios conducted in South Jones and North

Jones creeks showed dit tcrcnt patterns. In North Jones

th» niiiin channel tlows v;cre flood directed andI the-

secondary region,s svcrc cbb directed. South Jones has no

fidally asorai'ed current reversal. Tlie lack <>f complex

liaihyinctry in South Jones Creek may contribute to

dift'crcnces in circulation  Kjerfve et al. 1982!.

Topographic variation may be an imporutnt factor

as well in dote,rrnining the significance of sheet flow to

Ixiorth Inlet's circulati<!n patterns. Sheet flow occurred

when non-channelized water floods the marsh surface.

Estiiiiatcs of thc importance. of sheet flov; vancs with

I«ation in North Inlet. In tlie H!y Creek basin, sheet flow

«!»counted for only I.l "o of thc tidal prism  Eiser and

Kjerfvc I'!86!, ln the Oyster I.anding basin, Miller and

 rardner �981! attrihuicd as miich as S !!'ii, of the water

fILI x to sheet flow I'rom the <adjacent marsh. The Bly

Creek system i» a rectangular basin approximately 4 50 ni

v «le and l,600 m long with the creek proper occupying

u rriuch greater portion <'17'::r! ot' the 720, ff� m' v:ater-

shed. The Oyster I.anding basin is �0,f�0 m- with the

creek occUpy ing aboui % of thc watershed, or approxi-

rnate!v 3,307 rn' <'calculated from Miller arid C!ardner

1981!. Thc apparent diff'crences werc due to tope!graphic

features of the two systems.

the 46,25!! km' basin of North Carolina ar!d So!uh

Caro'lina. Rivers cross four pliysiographic prov in, e

the Carolinas, each havmg distinctive soil type s. slopes,

plant cover, and erosion rains  Cons< r vat! on F<> un:lii'.i<in

198f!'!. Impounded Iiikes and ponds trap most sedim; nts

originating in the Vieditiont region of the Yadkin-!';x

Ace syatein. The. sediments that. rea"h the hay origina<i'

helov the fast  t|ajor reservoir on t.hc Yadkin River nc rih

of the North Carolina state linc  Con. crvatiein !-oun:i-

Lion 1980!

%he US Soi! Conservation Service �979 <.alcii-

lated that 'Z.3 x 10'" kg of soil e'er. eroded throughout:hc

v atershed per year, Although a total of 1.2 x 10' in' w.rc

discharged within the basin, losses due to bank ov er flow.

bnngs the total reaching thc bay to 7.6 x! 0<n.-' {L'S Snit

Sedimetttary Patterns

tVIn>u!< I!as

Terrestrial a»din! nts wcr supp I<nf t<i tlie bay by

the de r dri tie network t! f ircairis and tributaries d. ainit! 8

!
i

Fig. 111-10. Contril-uiion of scdunen;,'!,2 x I' ' m'
to IVinyah Bay from the various:;x o- raph<ca! pri,� ,'.
inces m Soilith  . arolina iiiS Soi Con<»,sail<'in S;!-
vice 1979i. The rcrnain!I;8 <!-.:- e i '", i in<i
the diagrain is rot do;umer!<eif in Lh< I alii .; i, .!



Conservation Service ]979!.Thc South Carolina State

Ports Authority reports that tttis rrtay be an underestirna-
tion  Davis and Floyd, Inc. and Little 1983!. The origin

of the sediments reaching Wioyah Bay are depicted rn

Figure III- IO.

The majority of these sedi m est ts were silt and clay

which predominate bottom trediinertts in the upper third

of the harbor and estuary  Fig ?II-II!, The bottom

sediments in the lower bay reaches have more than 59%.

sand with thc percentage of sand increasing toward the
emrance channel. Thc surface sand formations were

deposited on earls, sands, clays, and limcstones formed

by sedimentation  Colquhotsn 1973!. The surface sands

werc anguhr, fine to coarse in texture, and generally

arkosic, containing a high percentage of pure white

kaolin. Most of the coastal plain deposits were soft or

soluble. Sediments were mostly sand and clayey sand in

the dccper channels. Where currents werc too weak to

transport sand, bottom scdi metr ts were primarily clays,

The distribution of sand was restricted to areas where

currents were greatest such as thc head ol'the bay where

major rivers enter and the rvrott th of the bay where tidal
currents were the greatest  Cotquhoun 1973!,

S hei f sediments in this region appear to be primar-
ily rcprcsented by medium to coarse grained sands  Piikey
ct al, 1979!. Hinde ct al. �98 I ! Found that two of three

stadons located outside the jettic.s consisted mostly of
rncdium to coarse sands and the third was c haracteristi-

caily mostly sihy clays, Mathcws ct al. <1980! found that
t.hc north jcuy of the bay entrance channel traps the
southerly littoral scdimen t drift, resulting in deposition at

rhc southern cnd of North island, Also, they indicated

that the original Winyah Bay cbh-tidal delta has been

removed since the completion of the south jetty. Stapor
and Murali  l978! noted that between 1925 and 196t

South island experienced a nct deposition rate of 70,000

m'/yr from onshore sand move ment under the influence

of waves and tidal currents.

North Inlet

Gardner and B ohn �980! described North Inlet as

a marsh basin in an early stage of evolution under

conditions of slow suhmergencc. They suggested that the

intemdge of the marsh is sand. A narrow area along thc

main tidal channel is comprised of mud and silt. They

also found that the sand areas of the marsh contained tree

stumps androots indicating the area was originally forest

that, through succession and salt water intrusion, had

evolved lo marsh, There was liule information on the

sedimentary patterns and processes occurring in the

inlet, Using Pb 210 sediment profiles, Sharrna et al.

�987! have shown that present sedimentation rates �.4

- 4.5 rnm/yr! were cornparablc to rales over the past 20

years ol 1. 3 - 2.5 rn m/yr, These rates were comparable to

local sea level risc  -3,0 mm/yr! in the inlet,

Basic Water Quality Parameters

Only two sources were available for describing

seasonal water quality parameters in Winyah Bay Estu-

ary  Fig. HI-12!. Thc SCDHEC STORET station MD080

is located near the US Highway 17 bridge at the head of

the bay, Data were obtained from sur face samples. Allen

ct al. �982, 1984! sampled 14 stadon s bimonthly over a
two-year period at two depths  surface andbottom!  Fig.
III- 13!,

The longest continuous data available on water

quality parameters for North Inlet was the LTER data-

base with daily measurements at three stations for 1981-

1986  Fig.111-12!. Additional shorter studies on specific
pararnctcrs  dissolved oxygen, pH, nutricnts! have been

conductedata number ofiocations in North ln!et Estuary
 Gardncr 1973, 1975; Erkenbercher and Stevenson 1977;

Kjerfve and McKellar 1980; Gardner and Gorrrian 1984;
Dame ct al, 1986; Whiting et ai. 1987; Wolavcr et al.
1988!,
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5afi rti ty

W lny<<h Bay

Terrtperat  <re

Wt«y«h It«y

l'<>r th In <.t

Thc seasonal tcmperatttre regime fnr WVinyah
Bay is depicted in Figurc f1114. The ten-year
tcinperaturc range was 4'C to 32'C, with an average
ternpcrature of 19.2 I 0.7'C. The mean monthly
range was 6,3 "C in January to 28.2'C in July. Thc
tempera lire e><tremes generally occurred in the shal-

l<iw areas <if Mud Bay IAllcn ct al. 1984!. The work
of Al irn ct «l. �984!, which prov ides more detailed
inforrnatinn on thc tcmpcratiire

rug intr, shows no sigoif'ica nt

spatial tcmpcraturc variance in

thc bay I' or either the ver ical <ir

h<>riz<intaf planes  Fig. 111- I C!,

The mean rn<inthly tempera «rc
was similar to those for the

MDOI  ! stati<!n, Johnson �970!

also f<iund little to no vert~cat

stratification in  empcraturc.

!V<irth Inlet tempera or<'

data c<ivcring thc period I981-

198! is shown in Figurc Iff-If

The average annual temperature was 18.7

+ 2,0'C, with a mean monthly tempera-

ture of 8.3 'C in January  o 27.2 C itt

July. These temperatures were. similar

to Winyah Bay  MDORO! f' or the same

period  mean 19 + 0.9 'C, range 6.6 'C

in January to 27.6 "C in July!. No spatial

diffcrcnces in temperature were observed

in Isior h Inlet Estuary.

The seasonal salinity pattern and

monthly variability in the bay were primarily dcler-
mincd by thc amount of freshwater inflow and tidal

intrusion. Lowest salinities occurred during thc
winter and early spring months coincident with

freshwater inflow  Fig, III-17!. The range for thc
 en-year MD080 data was 3.5 %e to IN, with a
mean salinity of 7,4 %  + 2,05!. The mean monthly
range was 0,6 II io 8.4 %o, with large variations in all

months. High variability occurred during June, August,
and October duc to in erannual variation in frcshwa-

 cr flow induced by tropicaf storms or hurricanes.



%orth Inlet

The data from Alien et al. �984! indicate strong

spatial and temporal variations of salinity for the bay

 Fig. III-18!. During periods of high river discharge

 Ianuary! surface to bottom salinity differences were

small, with salinities primarily influenced by freshwater

inflow. Tidal salt intrusion was minimal throughout the

estuary. The greatest surface to bottom variation oc-

curred at the Middle Station, During March greater spa-

tial variation in salinities occurred. Lower bay stations

were influenced by high salinity tidal oceanic waters with

little surface to bottom differences. The upper station had

very low salinities  little surface to bottom differ-

ence! indicating a strong influence

by freshwater discharge. The mid

bay stations  Belle Isle and Middle

Station! had strong vertical stratifl-

cation, suggesting oceanic influence

on the bottom waters and riverine

influence on the surface waters. When

freshwater discharge was lowest, oce-

anic waters affected the upper bay,

There was strong vertical stratifica-

tion in the upper half of the bay due

to ocean-dominated bottom waters.

The lower half of the bay exhibits

little vertical stratification, indicat-

ing a dotninance ol' tidal mixing dur-

ing low flow periods.

The data from the Long-Term

Ecological Research program in North

Inlet show spatial and temporal vari-

ations in salinity  Fig, III-19!. In general,

the highest salinities were I'ound at Town

Creek �33+ 0,2 %! while Clambank

�1,8+0.4%o! and Oyster Landing �1.4

+ 0.4&! have similar salinities, Salini-

ties tend to be spatially homogeneous

over a year because of high tidal ex-

change; however, on a short-term basis  on the order of

days! substantial salinity variation occurred. Mean

monthly concentrations ranged from 29.5 + 0.3 '4 in

May to 34.4+ 0. 1%o in October. Oyster Landing salmity

was greatly influenced by stortn-generated freshwater

runoff while Clambank was influenced to a large degree

by intrusions from Winyah Itay with high river discharge

or wind-driven phenomena, These influences rcstttt in

lower spring salinitics for Clambank and Oyster Landing

than found at Town Creek  Ftg. III-19!. The liiv cr

salinities in September were due to  hc freshwater dis-

charge associated wit.h tropical storms or hurricanes.



with depth.
Wl ayah Bay

Nortb Inlet

Vorth Inlet

Djsv<? Jv<+ Oxygen

W 1 ayah Bey

There were ran eISstetv able trends in pH with tem-

perature or discharge srt %inyah Say Estuary  Fig. 111-
20!. The pHrango ma~ 4.9 to 8,2 far the ten-year
SCDHEC data sea. The rneanmonthly range was
6.6 to 7,2, with the greatest variation occurring

in Augusl

Estuarine surface water pH was less

variable than intersUtial waters. In the surnrner

of 1971, Gardner   I'973! profiled the interstitial

walers of North Ire ict steed reported the pH values

found in Table ill- 3. pardner's {1975! studies,

conducted July - AtegMst 1972 and June - July
1973. found an avcragc P4 of 6.8. with a range
ol'6.4 to 7.8. Surface pH ranged from 8.0tog.l.

Erkenbrecher and 5 te vertson �977! reported a

rncan surface water pH tsf 7 5 with a range o�.1
to 7.9. Their study was conducted in two tidal

creeks over five scptsrate udal cycles; 130 pH
mcasurcmcnts wore rrta«.

MoRthly di ss o» d oxygen conceqtra
tiOnS were inverSC1y restated lOtemperaittre
with the lowest c~oc "trations cojncid;ng

with maximum productivity. Monthly dissolved

oxygen concentrations range from 3.5 rag/I to 15

mg/1 for the ten-year SCDHEC dara  Fig, II1-21!.

The mean monthly concentrauon range was 5.2

mg/1 to 10.9 mg/1, wilh Ihe greatest variatioo

occurring in January. Johnson �970! reported

dissolved oxygen concenlrations during the win-

ter months from 8.5 mg/1 to 	,8 mg/1, with art

average of 10.0 mg/l. These data represent a

saturation level of 75-95%. He found little to no variation

Gardner and Gorman �984! measured dissolved



oxygen at Oyster Landing Bridge in June
1977. He reported a range of 1,5 ppm to 7.4

ppm, The dissolved oxygen concentrations
were closely linked to diurnal and lidal varia-

tions. Highest dissolved oxygen concentra-

tions occurred at high tide during the day 1}ght

hours and lowest concentrations al low tide

prior to dawn, Erkenbrecher and Stevenson
�977! examined DO over five tidal cycles

and found that DO ranged from 2.3 mg/I to

8.5 mg/I  n =96, mean = 5.1!.

Nutrients

Phosphorous

Wtnyah Bay

The only long-term data available for

Winyah Bay was total phosphorus at station

MD080  SCDHEC STORET database!. To-

tal phosphorus averaged 3.02 Itg at/I + 2.04
 SD0,63 to 9.68 ttg at/I! for the period 1976-

1987. Similar concentrations were detected

by Allen et al, �984! for 1981 and 1982, with

a mean of 2.65 ttg at/I and range. of 0 7 - 11. 5

Itg at/I, for all stations averaging surface and

bottom  Fig, III-22!. Seasonal variation in

total phosphorus  from MD080 station! was

positively correlated with temperau}re. The

highest monthly concentration occurred in

J un e �,37 Itg at/I + 2.41!, and lov er c once n-

trations occurred during the winter mon}.hs

 October 2.12 + 1.34 ttg at/1!. A birnodal

seasonal pattern was observed by Allen cl. al.

�984! during 1982, with rnaximurn surface

total phosphorus occurring in January t ~ 4 pg

at/I+ 3.0! and a second pcM in concentration

during July �.3 ug at/I = 1.7!  Allen ct al.

1984!.



Total phosphorus concentrations in-

~ with depth and bottom samples were

always higher than surface samples  bottom

3.08 ttg at/I, surface 2.17 Itg at/I!. The high-

est concentrations were detected at Estervi lie

Plantation �.2 ling at/I! which is located

approximately mid-bay. The Sarnpit River

had the highest total phosphorus concentra-

tions  Sampit 3.8 ttg atfl, Pee Dee 2,2 ttg at/

I, Waccamaw 2.6 ttg atfl!, With the excep-

tion of January 1982, there was a general

decline in concentration from Upper Station

to Mother Norton, indicating a river source

for total phosphorus. During January this

pattern was reversed with highest concen-

trations located lower in the bay. Estervi lie

Plantation may have been the source of the

elevated concentrations in January   bouom

total phosphorus concentrations of 14.2 pg

at/I, Allen et al. 1984!.

Orthophosphate concentrations irl

Winyah Bay averaged 22% of the total

phosphorus  Allen et al. 1984!  Fig. 111-23!.

Overall mean orthophosphatc concentration

was 0,55 Itg atfl + 0.32. There was li tie

variation with depth or season  maximum

concentrations in March of 1,19 pg at/1 +

0,54 at the surface and 0.94 Itg at/I+0 3g at
the bottom and minimum concentrations in

January of 0,29 ttg at/I + 0.09 at the surface

and 0,32 Itg atfl+ 0,10 at the bottom!. The

rivers were the apparent source of orthophos-

phate  average river input 0.67 Itg at/1 +
0.29! . The Upper Stauon concentrations �. 77

pg at/I 2 0,45! were similar to river input
and Mother Norton was lowest �.24 ltg at/
I+ 0.12!. The remaining stations in W inyah
Bay were very similar, averaging 0.55 ttg at/
1+ 0.32.



North Inlet

Unlike Winyah Bay, the various phosphorus frac-

tions  total, dissolved organic, particulate, orthophos-

phate! have been investigated for North Inlet  Table III-

4!. Particulate phosphorus represented 56% of thc total

phosphorus, with available phosphorus  orthophosphate!
comprising less than 3% and dissolved organic phospho-

rus less than 1%,

Concentrations of total phosphorus, or thophos-

phate, and particulate phosphorus vary with to sta-

tion  Table III-5'!, The lowest total and orthophos-

phate concentrations were detected at Town Creek.

Highest concentrations were detected at the two

stations adjacent tn Winyah Bay  No Man's Friend

and South Jones!. Winyah Bay influences not only

the phosphorus concentrations present but substan-

tially influences the fractionation, Within North

Inlet orthophosphate was less than 3% of the total

phosphorus, while waters influenced by Winyah

Bay have approximately 88% of the total phospho-
rus as orthophosphate. Particulate phosphorus con-

centrations were highest in waters adjacent to the

forest and decrease in concentration with station

depth  e.g., Oyster Landing >Clambank ! Town Creek!,

Total phosphorus, orthophosphate, and particu-

late phosphorus concentrations all showed seasonal vari-

ations  Fig, III-24!. Total phosphorus concenuations in

North Inlet Estuary exhibited a distinct seasonal pauern

with maximum concentrations occumn g in August �.9 r

ttg at/I+ 0,95 SD! and minimum concentrations during

the winter and early spring  averaging � 0.79 ttg at/1 +

0.57!. Orthophosphatc concenuation s were very low and

showed a slight variation with season with higher con-

centrations during the summer   k56 ttg at/ ' 0.48i

and lowest during the winter �.23 ttg at/1 + 0.3».

Particulate phosphorus variation was a ma!or



Nitrogen

Winyah Bay
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contributor to the total P variation, with maximum

concentrations reaching 1.44 pg at/1 + 0.70 in Au-

gust and minimum concentrations, averaging 0.62

pg at/1 + 0.44 during the winter.

A study focusing on the exchanges with Winyah

Bay and the Allantic Ocean was conducted from 1979 to

1980  Dame et al. 1986!, During this period total phos-

phorus showed little seasonal pattern while orthophos-

phate concentrations were higher in the summer and fall

 Dame et al. 1986!. Concentrations of orthophosphate

varied with flow; concentrations increased with ebb flow

and decreased with flood tides and were higher on spring

tides than neap. Highest concentrations of orthophos-

phorus were found at low tide in the sum-

mer and fall �.7 � 0.8 p.g at/I!  Dame et al.

1986!. Highest concentrations of total

phosphorus �.87-2.03 Itg at/1! occurred in

September and October with an average

concentration of 1.37 kg at/1  Kjerfve and

McKellar 1980!.

North Inlet Estuary exported phos-

phorus. Phosphorus flux from North Inlet

was 3,1 g/m'/yr with 54% �.7 g/m'/yr!

exported as orthophospha te and 0.06% �.2

g/m'/yr! as ATP, Kjerfvc and McKellar

�980! estimated the flux at 2,93 g/m'/yr

during the same period in 1978 and 1979

using daily flux estimates. Greatest flux

occurred in September and October. Dame

et al, �986! also found the greatest flux

during the fall �61tg P/1!. Estimated inputs

were not sufficient to balance the exports

reported by Dame et al, �986! and Kjcrfvc

and McKellar �980!, It was not clear what

the additional phosphorus sources were

contributing to the reported export. Differ-

ences may in part be duc ta differing time

periods for various flux estimates. The

phosphorus entering North Inlet Estuary

has a very high turnover time. Dame et al. �986!

estimated the turnover of orthophosphate at three days.

In Winyah Bay only four nitrogen fractions

were measured: total nitrogen, nitrate, nitrite, and

ammonia  SCDHEC STORET; Mathews and Shealy

1978; Allen ct al. 1982, 1984!. STORETdata for one

station  SCDHEC MD080! provides the best long-term

average nitrogen concentrations for Winyah Bay. Am-

monium  NH,'! comprised approximately 18% of the

total Kjeldahl nitrogen  TKN: 75.78 Itg at/1! present



ranged from 67.45 to 75.78 1tg at/1  Allen cr al.

1982, 1984; SCDHEC MD080!. Concentrations

in the. upper bay stations �2.gag at/1; Allen et at

1984! were similar to those determined for thc

MD080 station.

 SCDHEC MD080!. Nitrate-nitrite concentrations �6.57

Irg at/1! were slightly higher than ammonium �4.07 pg

at/I!. It was not known how much nitrogen was particu-

late; however, dissolved organic nitrogen  TKN-NH;!

averages 61,71 ltg ar/l.

Differences in nitrate-nitrire average concentra-

tions for a given study resulted from differing temporal

and spatial resolutions. The lower concentrations of

nitrate-nitrite �.00 ltg ar/I! determined by Mathews and

Shealy �978! reflected their sampling regime  quarterly

covering 20months from 1973 to 1975 at one station! and

the more central location of their sration in the bay than

the SCDHEC station. The nitrate-nitrite concentrations

measured by Allen et al. �984! reflected a shorter period

of time than even Mathews and Scaly's study but inre-

grared the bay and its tributaries �4 stations were

sampled!. Concentrations in the upper bay �6.2 ttg at/

1 boltom and 17.0 ltg at/I surface; Allen et al. 1984! were

similar to those measured at MD080 �6,6 Itg al/I!.

Slightly higher nitrate-nitrite and total nitrogen conccn-

trauons occurred in the surface waters than bottom wa-

ters indicatmg a riverine source  Mathews and Shealy

1978; Allen et al. 1982, 1984!. Total nitrogen averages

Seasonal patterns can be assessed from the

S CDHEC lVID080 data which integrates approx i

mately ten years of variation in flow and concen-

tration measurements  Fig. 111-25!. Higher dis-

solved organic niuogen  DON! concentrauons

occurred during May and October. The highest

concentrations and variation  standard error! in

total Kjeldahl niuogen occurred in October

�24.29 Jtg ar/I + 75! and May �17.15 ltg ar/1 +

64.14!. Both ammonium and nirrate-nitritc dis-

played a bimodal concenlration pattern with high

concentrations in early summer  June: NN = 22.8 pg at/

1, NH,' = 28,6 IJg at/1! and mid winter  December. NN =
200 erg ar/1, NH,' = 229 lrg ar/1!. The greatest var iabi lily
in nitrate-nitrite occurred in May �4.42+ 4.78! and in

July �9.07+ 8,57! for ammonium, suggesting different

factors may be responsible for concentrations during a

specific month although a similar seascml pattern was

observed.

There was significant spatial and temporal vari-

ation in nitrogen concentrations in Winyah Bay  Allen et
al. 1984!, Overall nitrate-nitrite and total nitrogen de-

creased along the main channel from the upper bay to the

ocean during the spring  Fig, III-26!. There was a strong

linear relationship of total nitrogen with salinity, sug-

gesting that the river waters entering the bay were signifi-
cant sources of nitrogen. Average total nitrogen conc cn-

trations in these rivers were 20% �2.8 pg ar/I! greater

than the average concentration for thc main channel
stations �9.gag at/1!. Waters exiting the hay ro the occa»

were 35% lower in nitrogen than warers entering the 1 ai
from the rivers. This overall patrcrn varies wasonafly

Duri» g periods of high discharge  i.e., January 19K' 3 ihc
ba! was fairly homogeneous with concenrrario» ~



throughout the bay similar to the levels entering

from the rivers  Fig. Ill-27!. During low flow
periods stations in the upper bay have higher
concentrations than the lower portion of the chan-

nel suggesting a riverine source  Fig, III-28!,

Using Allen et al.'s �984! data, USGS run-

off estimates for the Sampit, Waccamaw, aiMI
Black-Pee Dee rivers and rainfall data for 1984-

1985  LTER unpublished data!, it was possible to
estimate annual flux of total nitrogen from river-
ineand atmospheric sources to Wiriyah Bay. Raiti-

fall inputs were 3.8 kg/ha with total riverine inputs
�,981 kg/ha! dominaung the total nitrogen cori-
tributions to Winyah Bay. No quantitative otit-

puts from Winyah Bay exist. No studies have

been conducted to quandfy Aow and nutriertt
concentrations at a transect across the Winyah
Bay~eau inter face.

There were several major deficiencies in
understanding nitrogen dynam ics in Win yah B ay.
Important fractions were not quantified either
spatially or temporally. No data were available
on gaseous lortns of nitrogen. No studies have

been conducted to estimate important transfor-
mationssuchas nitrification,denitrification,am-
monification, and nitrogen fixation. It was riot

known what role phytoplankton or wetland vege-
tation play in modifying nitrogen dynamics.

1%orth Inkt

In the North Inlet sal t.marsh system the
predominant nitrogen form was dissolved or-

ganic nitrogen �0%!, particulate nitrogen also
made up a substantial fraction �4%!  Table II I-
6!. It was estimated that approximately l0% of
the particulate nitrogen was living biomass



 Erkenbrecher and Stevenson 1980!. Ammonium com-

prises 76% of the inorganic nitrogen while only compris-

ing 5% of the total nitrogen present. Nitrate-nitrite was

less than 1% of the overall nitrogen available in North

Inlet Estuary.

The highest nitrogen concentrations  all fractions!

occurred at stations proximate to Winyah Bay  South

Jones and No Man's Friend!  Table III-7!. Nitrate-

nitri te in this area of North Inlet Estuary ranged from 4 to

12 times greater than other stations  Clambank, Oyster

Landing, Town Creek!. Town Creek was greatly influe-
nced byy tbe coastal ocean and had thc lowest concentra-

tions of aII nitrogen fractions. Runoff from the forested

uplands innueuced on Oyster Landing total nitrogen,
dissolved organic nitrogen, particulate n.itrogen, and

ammonium. Oyster Landmg had higher concentrations

of these nitrogen fractions than Clambank or Town

Creek. Clarnbank was influencedby Winyah Bay. Ho»-

ever, only nitrate-ttitrite was elevated at this station

relative to the Oyster Landing and Town Creek stations.

Total nitrogen exhibited a strong seasonal pauern

which covaried wi th primary producuon  of both phy to-

plankton and Spa rtina! and the annual temperature cycle
This annual variation was due primarily to seasonal

changes in particulate nitrogen  Fig. II1-29!, Pari.iculate
nitrogen maximum concentrations occurrent in August
 l6.49ttg at/1+ 0.34! andminimum concentrations were
observed in January �,g3 ltg at/I + 0.26!. Dissolved
or'ganic nitrogen  mean = 19.21 ILg at/I! was a consistem
portion of the total nitrogen pool throughout the year.
Differences between mean monthly maxima �0.6 pg at'

1! and minima  I7.5 ltg at/I! were 3.1 ltg at/I,



~ ved. inorganic nitrogen borh ammonium and
nitrite! havr. higher concentrations during the

surnrner nlonths  Fig. III-30!. Nitnrre-nitrite seasonal

' rn was similar to paniculate nitrogen but the

maximum concentrations occurred during the early

summer  May 0.88 + 0,06 Itg at/I!. The decline in
nitrale-nitrite may have been due to utilization by phyto-

plankton. Phytoplankton biomass increased substan-

tially during the summer months and, therefore,
may have contributed to declining conccntra-

lions. Other studies have shown that nitrate-

niuite was inversely related to phytoplankton
production  Zingmark and Blood unpublished

data!. Ammonium concentrations were highest

during the late summer  July to September! with
the maximum concentration �.42 2 0.15 Jtg ag!

in July. However, unlike particulate nitrogen,

concentrations were elevated from November

through February  consistent with periods of fresh-

water inflow! and rninirnal concentrations de-

tected in March �.02+ 0.05 pg atjl!.

In contrast to Winyah Bay, nutrient patterrts

in North Inlet Estuary were more closely related

to the temperature cycle than freshwater runoff.

Increased concentrations in nitrate-nitrite during

May, June, and July in Winyah Bay were similar

to the peak concentrations in North Inlet Estuary;

however, the winter peak coincident wilh in-

creased freshwater input in Winyah B ay was not

evident in North Inlet Estuary. Allen et al. �984!

faund pCakS in niu ale-nitrite in January, March,

and June exhibiting a strong relationship with

salinity, Ammonium had the opposite relation-

ship to North Inlet Estuarine patterns with highest

concentrations in Winyah Bah occurring during
lowest salinities. In North Inlet Estuary highest

ammonium concentrations occurred with highest

salinities  July, August, and September!. Amrno-

nium concentrations were positiviely correlated wi>

~ variation in temperature in North Inlet

Estuary, but not in Winyah Bay. Total nirrogen had

a SlrOng ~ pattern correlated with temperature

in North Inlet Estuary but an erratic patterrrin Win yah
Bay  March and Ocrober were extremely variable!.



BIOLOGICAL PATTERNS

Macrophytes

North Inlet

Wtnyah Bny

area,

North Inlet Estuary had approximately 52 km'of
salt marsh of which 49,1  86%! was classified as low
marsh and the remaining 2.9 km' �3%! is high marsh.
Low marsh areas were dominated by Sparlina alterni-

flora while the high marsh community contained a mix
of species including Spartina alterniflora  smooth
cordgrass!, Juncus roemerianus  black needlerush!,
Borrichia frutescens  sea ox-eye!, Disti eblis spicata

 salt grass!, Spartina patens  marsh-hay cordgrass!,
Fimbrisryplis spadicea salt marsh fimbristylis,

Soli cornia spp.  glassworts!, Iva frutescens  marsh
elder!, and others  not i den ti fied in publication!  Tiner

1977!.

Winyah Bay had an extremely diverse plant

cotnmunity arising from the broad range of salini-
lies which occurred in the estuary. Freshwater

marshes comprised 90.6 km'  81%!, brackish

marshes 19,7 km' �8%!, and salt tnarshes less

than 1% �.8 km'! of the total 127.3 km' marsh

habitat i o Wi n yah Bay  T incr 1977!, Marsh es
affected by tides �11.1 km'! are 87% of the marsh

Wetland areas within the Winyah Bay water-

shed were analyzed by the SC Land Resources

Conservation Commission using the USFWS

Wetlands Inventory  SC Land Resources Com-

mission 1989!. The area evaluated  which in-

cludes Winyah Bay! encompassed 727 km' of the

lower portion of the Fee Dee-Yadkin  Winyah
Bay! watershed, Land areas within the evaluated

portion of the Winyah Bay watershed were com-

posed of the following: 120 km' estuarine  l6,5% p[
total area, 34 1% of wetland area!, 8.4 km' lacustrine

�.1% of total area, 2.4% of we land area!, 3,3 km'

marine �,4% of total area, 1% of wetland area!,

198,2 km' palustrine �7.3% of total area, 56.3% of

wetland area!, 22.3 km' riverine �.1% of lotal area,

6.3% of wetland area!, and 374.7 km' uplands �1.5%

of total area!.

Low marsh was dominated by Spartina alterni-

flora  smooth cordgrass!, with Juncus roemerianus

 black nee dier ush!, Borri chi a frutescens  sea ox-eye!,

Distichlis spi cata salt grass!, Sparti na patens  rnarsh-

hay cordgrass!. Fimbristyplis spadicea  salt marsh
fimbristylis!, Salicornia spp.  glassworts!, fva
frutescens  marsh elder!. and Limonium spp,  sea
lavender! in the high marsh  Tiner 1977!.

The brackish marsh species included giant

cordgrass, Jlncus roemcri anus  black needlerush!,
Scirpus robustus  salt marsh bu]rush!, Scirpus
ameri canus  common three-square!, Sci rpus validus

 soft-stern bulrush!, Typha latifolia  broadleaf cat ~
 ail!, Typha glauca  blue cattail!, Pontedari a cordata
 pickerel-weed!, Sagi ttari a sp.  arrowhead!, Hymen-
ocallis crassifolia  spider-lily!, Spartina cynosuroirles
 salt reedgrass!. Phragntites communis  reed!, and
Peltandra virgini ca  arrow-arum!.

In low salinity brackish marshes, Spartina
cynosttroides  salt reedgrass! occurred. Giant cutgrass

 Zi rani opsis miliaceat was a common plant in fresh-
water marshes along with Pontedaria cordata tpiclt-
erel-weed!, Cladium jarnaicense  sawgrass!, impa-

tiens capensis  jewel-weed!, Sium suave  wat«

parnsnip!, Polyfonum spp.  smart weeds!, %up»r
luteum  yellow pond-lily!, Cicura maculata iwat«

hemlock!, Sagittaria spp.  arrowheadl, Hit tscus



PhytopISkss kfott

North Inlet

rnosrhesnas  rose mss11ow!, Scirpus validus  soft-
stem bulrush!, gpartina cyrrosuraides  giant
cordgrass!, Typfsrs frsssfrri;a  broadleaf canail!, Thypa
gfauca  blue cattail! Lythrtun fineare  Ioosestrife!,
Nymphaca adarasa  whitewater lily!, and Aiterrtarrthera
phiiaxeraides  al li gator weed!. Airtus serrula<a  tag
alder!, Taxadi urrs diss ja hurrt  bald c y press!,C arpi nus
carahniarta  irortwood!, Qfcdi rsia aquati ca  water
locust!, Nyssa crqssasi ca  tupelo gum! Nyssa syi-
vatica  black gum!, Liquidarrrbar styraci jiua
 sweetgum!, Accr r+hrrrrrt  red maple!, and Vibur-
rtum dentarurn  v ibtsrrt tsm! were several tree species

which occurred ia these freshwater marshes  Tiner

1977: Conservatiort Foundation 1980!. Shrubs

present. in freshmater marshes included: flex spp.

 hollies!, Vacc rs its as spp.  blueberries!, Lyorti a iu-
rida  fetterbush!, hfyricacen'fera wax
myrtle!, Cyriga race'rni/kara  tttt!,
Cepiralarhus accidersrutis  bunonbush!,

and Smilax spp.  catbrier!  Conservation

Foundation 1980!.

No biomass. productivity, or

areal extent of indi v idual species have

been document.ed for Winyah Bay
marsh vegetatiort,

Phytopl art k tort have
sampled at a nurrtber of locations in

North inlet Estuary  Fig Ill-31!, Hall

�979! identified 229 speciesof phyto
plankton From samples collected at
Town Creek near %orth inlet  Appen
dix III-I!. Thc pttytoplankton com-

munity wascompos« "F 20I diatoms,
23 dirtoflagetlatcs. I s>licot1ageIIate

3 naked FIagellates, and I cyanophyte. Neritic spe-

cies were more prevalent t.han oceanic species.

Freshwater forms were negligible. Tychopelagic

forms were more prevalent than euplanktonic forms

and temperate species were most abundant. High

tide was characterized by oceanic species and low

tide by resuspended benthic species.

Thaiassirpnerna rtiisschioides was continually

present and dominant in al I seasons, Skeieroaerrta cosrarrart

was the next most abundant; only slightly below T.

rtiisschiaides. The two species comprised over 25% of

the phytoplankton community while 17 species made trp

68% of the cotnmunity  Table III-8!. Some neritic tern-

perate genera  i.e., Chaetoceros! usually common in

Atlantic estuaries were found in lower concentrations in



Table 111-8. Relative abundance of phytoplankton species at the
ocean- tnarsh imerface. Samples were collected biweekly June
1976 - January 1977  Hall 1979!. Benthic species

Relative Abundance %Species

Thalassionerna nirzsctuoidcs

Skekronerna costaiton

Melosira sulcara
Rhapltoneis surirella
Cyclorella srriara
Cymarosira befgica

Campylosira cymbelliformis
Thalassiosira sp.
Biploneis sp.
Biddulphia awira
Cosci nodi seas cxcenrricus

Cyrnatosira lorenzi ana
Cocconeis sp.
Eunorograntrna lac vis
hlavicula abunda

R/taphoneis amptuceros
Coscinodiscrrs lineatus

Nirzschia seriara

13,1
12.2

5.8
5 4o

5.0
5 04

4,1

2.9

2.9

1,5
1.5

1.4

1,4
1.3

1,3

1.3

1.0

1.0

Resuspension of benthic algae affected
species composition, abundance and chlo-

rophyll a concentrations  Hall 1979;

Erkenbrecher and Stevenson 1980!. Three

population maxima occurred during the
1976-1977 study period. A major peak

occurred in mid- summer, a small peak in

mid-winter and an intermediate peak in

the spring, These peaks in phytoplankton
numbers coincided with the seasonal shifts

in phytoplankton dominance as noted by

Hall �979!  Fig. III-32!.

Annual phytoplankton production

varied from 178 g C/m'/yr  Vennewitz

1977! to 409 8 C/m'/yr  Zingmark 1977!.
Annual phytoplankton production varied

spatially with lowest production at
Clambank and increasing southward to

Winyah Bay or eastward to the plume out-
side North Inlet  Vennewitz 1977; Zee-

man 1981!. Annual phytoplankton pro-

duction in Winyah Bay was approximately
twice that measured at Clarnbank

North Inlet Estuary. Skcletonerna cosrarus was dominant

throughout the year and Asrerioneifa spp. was codomi-

nant during winter months  Sellner 1973!. Year-to-year

differences occurred in species dominance.

Asrerionella glaciolis foundby Sellner �973! to be

abundant were found only in June and July during

1976-1977 {Vennewitz 1977!.

S tan ding crop estimates from eel I counts

ranged from 1.1 to 3.46 x 10* cells/I during 1.972-

1973  Sellner 1973!. For the study period 1976-

1977, the mean cell count was 2.76 x 10'+ 2.5 x IP'

cells/m'. Tidal stage differences were noted for

both numbers of phytoplankton  high tide: 3.35

x10'+ 3.08 x 10' low tide; 2.04 x 10' + 1,65 x 10'

cells/m'! and community characteristics  HaH 1979!.

 Vennewitz 1977! while levels offshore were com-

parable to levels detected at. Clarnbank  Zeeman
1981!. The highest total phytoplankton annual pro-
ducdon was measured in the North Inlet plume or

delta. Zeeman �981! estimated total annual pro-

duction for 1980-1981 at 639 g C/m'/yr. Exchanges

with Winyah Bay and the coastal ocean indicated a

net phytoplankton import to North In! et from these

sources  Dame et al. 1986!,

Total phytoplankton productivity generally

followed the annual temperature cycle ranging from
a low of 6.4 mg C/m'/hr in November to high of 234

mg C/m*/hr in August  Sellner 1973! {Fig III-'33!.

Studies of phytoplankton chlorophyll a and produc-

tivity exhibit the same seasonal pattern with maxi-



mum concentration occur-

ring during the warmer
months and lowest concen-

tration occurring during

winter months  Sellner et al.
1976; Venncwitz 1977;

Zeeman 1981!, Similar sea-

sonal patterns were ob-

served in Winyah Bay

 Allen et al. 1984!. Lowest

t oncentrations were de-

tcc ted during winter months

 L99 ing C/m'! and highest

concentrations in late sum-

mer �3.32 mg C/m'!. These.

studies indicate that tem-

perature and light were the

major factors controlling

production and chlorophyll

concentrations, exhibiting a

positive correlation.

Other factors mfluence

phyti>plankton biomass and

productivity, Zeeman �981!

li>uml chion>phyll a related to

sat>nlty  -!, tenlpcratliie  +!,

phosphate  +!,c.urrent velocity

 t !, and extinction coefficient

 +!, flowever, these factors

< inly explained 30% of the vari-

nuon, with temperature alone. accounting for 24%. Ven-
ncwitz �977 l did not find any significant relationships
bctivcen inorganic nitrogen  ammoniu>n or nitrate! and
<laity total production, daily nannoplankton production,
,>r to al or nannoplankton chlorophyll a. Only nanno-
plankton daily production was positively correlated with
<>rthophosphate. Levels of inorganic nutiiertts measured
during this study were sufficiently abundant so as not to
l>in» productii>n. Erkenbrccher and Stevenson �980!

found tidal forces to be a major influence on the

fluctuation in chlorophyll a. Higher chlorop" Y

fo d at low tide and follow'ng ~n

attributed to resuspension of benthic alg

�981! measured greater chlorophyll ~ t"
er>thic re u p " "

1t was unclear what role nutr' " '

regulating phyl op lank ton in ~orth



Vennewitz �977! studies showed nutrieiit le~cia

within North Inlet were not liminng, other stud-
ies indicate that phytoplankton «ere restricted «r

limited within North Inlet. Zeeman �981! found

Pmax = 14,1 �.6-43! mg C/hr/mg t,.hl a for North

Inlet phytoplankton to be 60~i of theoretical max i-

mum. No causative factors v;ere posit tvely

identified from parameters measured during the

study, but correlations with Pmax and tempera-

ture and nutrients suggested they played a role.

Species size for North Inlet phytoplankton were

found to be in the extreme. lov;er limits, due

possibly to nutrient limitation or light limitations

 Hall 1979!.

Wfnyah Bay

Only two studies on phytoplankton hio-

rnass have been conducted in Winyah Bay  Allen

et al. 1982, 1984!. The average chlorophyll 4

concentration in Winyah Bay was 5.16 mg C/rn'

�.55 - Waccamaw River; 52,36- Upper Station

mg C/m'!, In general, higher chlorophyll a con-

centrations were detected in surf'ace waters. River

sources for chlorophyll rr dominated in thc surn-

mer and oceanic sources dominated in the winter

 Fig. III-35!. Spatial differences were observed
in Winyah Bay  Fig. III-36!. Chlorophyll u de-
clined with increasing salinity indicating a river

source for phytoplankton within Winyah Bay.
Overall, higher concentrations were measured at
thc Upper Station �0.38 mg C!tn'! and rtechncd
southv;ard toward the Atlantic Ocean  Shell Bank

- 2.78 mg C/m'!. Higher level' were detected at
Mother Norton �.19 mg C/m' t, indi; ating pote to

rial oceanic sources for the lov: r bay, Se.ti.onal

differences in this pattern wer; ol .-ervetf. ",.'o

stii{lies on specit's composition liar = h '.". x oil

ducted in Winyah Bay E tuary.





Benthic Microalgae

Studies on benthic microalgae were limited.

No studies were conducted on rnicroalgae in Winyah
Bay. In North Inlet Estuary only production esti-
mates were available. No explicit studies were con-
ducted on community composition in North Inlet
Estttary. Benthic microalgae production during
1973-1975 was 2.5 times greater than phytoplank-

ton production for that same period �85 g/m'/yr,
Zingmark 1977!. Mean annual abundance ofbenthic
diatom cells at a mud site located in Bread and
Butter Creek was 21.0 x IO'� 7.6 x 10'! diatoms/10

cm'and 5.39 x 10' + 2.44 x 10'! diatoms/10 crn'at

a sand site in Debidue Creek  Montagn a et al. 1983!.

Bimodal seasonal abundance at the mud site peaked

in February-March and July-August. Diatom abun-

dance at the sand site had one peak in July-August.

Benthic Macroalgae

Studies on benthic macroalgae were conducted

only in North Inlet Estuary. Benthic macroalgae
have been studied in several locations in North

Inlet. Ebeling �982! collected data from January to

May 1979 at three sites  Oyster Landing, dock at

Clatnbank, Town Creek toward Winyah Bay from

Clambank!. Fourteen species were identified, with
five species dominating the community  Table 111-

10; Appendix IJI-I!. Benthi~

macroalgae dominated during
the winter months and were a

significant source of energy
and carbon during that period.
For the major species the aver-
age ash-free dry weight/m' was

2,59 �.5-7.08 g afdw/m'! and
had an average caloric content
of 2,7S Ircal/g afdw.

Coutinho �9S7! evaluated the spatial and tem-

poral macroalgae distribution in North Inlet from

1983 to 1987. He idenufied 54 species of m ac roalgae

belonging to Chlorophyta �8 species!, Phaeophyta

 8 species!, and Rhodophyta �8 species!  Appen-
dix 111-1!. North Inlet was not an important bound-

ary for the distribution of species on the East Coast
because none of the species were either at their

northern or southern limit. The greatest number of

species occurred within North Inlet. and declined
toward Winyah Bay. Both species composition and
production varied wtth substrate type  Fig. Ill-37!.



Species numbers were greatest during the ~inter

with peak reproductive activity occurring in the
spring. Mean daily net production of the dominant

species ranged from 0.033 to 6.3 g C/m'/yr with
tnost wiater species producing more than I g C/rn'/yr.
Species most productive during the summer months

produced less than I g C/m'/yr. Eighty-four percent

of the macroalgal production occurredbetween De-

cember and April, with one third of the production

occurring in March. The average net annual macro-

algae production for North Inlet was calculated at

200 g C/m', which was equivalent to the amount of

phytoplankton production for the sarae time period.

Total annual production was estimated at 316 g C/

m'/yr and respiration calculated to be 118 gC/m'/yr.

Annual production. was greatest on the flood tidal

delta atNorth inlet  exceeding 1,000 g C/m'/yr! and
lowest  8.7 g C/m'/yr! in the high marsh  Coutinho

1987!.

Benthic KtsFaustst

%tayab Say

Benthic in fauna werc highly diverse in Winyah

Bay  Hinde et al. 1981; Allen et al. 1982, 1984; Van

Dolah et al. 1984!, Sampling locations are given in
Figure ill-38, Van Dolah et al, �984! found that

the number of benthic infauna species collected

lrom three sites offshore of the jell.ies al. the en-

trance to Win yah Bay was considerably higher than

that collected for similar sites in Savannah, GA,

Charleston, SC, or Wilmington, NC. Samples yielded

more than 19,000 individuals representing at least

357 species of invertebrates. Polychaetes repre-

sented 43% of the total number of species  Van
Dolah et al. 1984!. Arnphipods �2 species!, pele-

cypods �2 species!, gastropods �6 species!, and

decapods �3 species! together with the polychaetes

accounted for 85% of the total taxa. Based on

numerical abundartce, pelecypods dominated with

34% ol' the individuals collected, Polychaetes were

the next most abundant with 25% of the individuals,

followed by amphipods �0%! and bryozoa  9%!.
The relative abundance of major taxa at these sites

adjacent to Winyah Bay differed from Charleston
Harbor in which polychaetes �7%! were rnoreabun-

dant than pelecypods�%!,cephalochordates �0%!,
and sipunculids �%!  Van Dolah et al. !984!.

Hinde et al. �981! sampled 12 stations in

Winyah Bay and found 16,281 infaunal individuals

representing 154 taxa. Polychaetes represented35%

of the species. Amphipods �0 species!, pelecy-

pods �6 species!, decapods  l3 species!, gastro-

pods � species!, isopods � species!, and echino-
derrns � species! together wi h polychaetes ac-

counted for 85% of the total taxa. Like the study by

Van Dolah et al. �984!, pelecypods numerically
dominated and also accounted for a much greater

fraction �1%! of the total individuals sampled.
Polychaetes were the next most abundant  8%!,

foflowed by amphipods �%! and gastropods �%!.

All remaining infauna accounted for less than 10%

of the individuals.

S pec ies diversi ty varied con si de rably tbro u gh-

out Winyah Bay with the highest diversity occur-

ring at the two most seaward sand stations  proxi-

mate to the sites sampled by Van Dolah et al, 1984!,

The lowest diversity occurred at the southern en-

trance to Winyah Bay adjacent to South Island due

to  he dominance of one species. The mussel Bro-

c/ridoares exasias was represented by up to l7,338

individuals/m' in this area. High current velocities,

large salinity fluctuations, and poor substrate qual-
ity contributed to the low diversity in this area.

Mid-bay stations had fairly high diversity due to

even distribution of individuals among thc euryha-

line marine and estuarine endemic species  Bin de et
al. I 981!,
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No seasonal data were available for benthic

infauna within Winyah Bay  Hinde et al. 1981!.
Van Dolah et al, �984! found no overall significant

seasonal or spatial variation in total abundance of
infauna at the offshore sites. Within a given sam-

pling area, diversity, number of species, and spe-
cies richness were generally greatest during the

summer. Differences among species and sites were

observed in this pattern, As an example, of the three

most abundant species only one exhibited signifi-

cant seasonal differences. Ensis directus, the most

abundant, was more abundant during the winter,

probably due to spawning acttvity during this sea-
son. Densittes of Crassinella nartinicensis and Cu-

puladria doma were not significantly different be-
tween seasons.

%orth Inlet

Published benthic studies were primarily fo-

cused on the meiofauna rather than the macrofauna

component sampled in Winyah Bay. Detailed infor-
mation was available on physiology of specific

meiofauna  Vernberg and Coull 1975!, reproduc-
tive periodicity  Coull and Vernberg 1975; Bell
1979; Fleeger 1979!, life history patterns  Palmer
1980!, feeding activities  Montagna 1984!, second-

ary production  Fleeger and Palmer 1982!, spatial
heterogeneity  Bell et al, 1978; Coull et al. 1979!,
and the influence of physical factors  e,g�water

current! on meiofauna distribution and rcsuspension

 Grant 1981,1983; Palmer and Gust 1985; Palmer
1986,1988; Palmer and Molloy 1986!.

Macrofaunal invertebrates sampled seasonally on

an intertidal sandbar were dominated �0% of total num-

ber of individuals! by two species af haustoriid amphi-

pods  Acanthohaustorius rnitlsi and Pseudohaustorius
caroliniensis!  Holland and Polgar 1976!. Of the 56

species, ten species accounted for 95% of the total
number of individuals, These species included deposit-

feeding polychaete worms  Spiophanes bombyx,
Heteromastus filiformis, Haploscoloplos fragilis,

Polydora sp., Nepktys picta!, omnivore amphipods
 Trichophoxus epistomus, Monoculodes edwardsi,

Garrunarus palustris!, gastropod  Terebra dislocata!,
and the suspension-feeding bivalve  Tellina texana!.

Seasonal changes were controlled by the population

dynamics of these dominant species.

Meiofaunal community structure varied little
with habitat within North InLet  Coull and Fleeger

1977; Bell 1979; Eskin 1980; Fleeger 1980; Ivester

1980; Findlcy 1981!. Meiofauna were dominated

by nematodes, copepods, and polychaetes which
composed greater than 90% of the fauna at most
sites. Nematodes were the most dominant organ-

isms, comprising greater than 70% of the abun-

dance  Appendix III- I!  Bel11979!. Copepods were
the second most abundant meiofaunal component,

Of the two cyclopid and 19 harpaticoid species,

eight comprise 97% of the fauna  Fleeger 1980!.
Distinct seasonal abundance peaks occurred from

the late summer to late fall.

Epibenthic Fauna

%tnyah Bay

The number of epibenthic species sampled by

Hinde et al. �981! in Winyah Bay was relatively

low; only 83 epifaunal or partly epifaunal
macroinvcrtebrate species were found for the 12

sites, Cnidarians and arthropods accounted for thc

largest number of species �1 each!, followed by
mollusks �5! and bryozoans �2!. The species col-

lected were not unique to Winyah Bay and were

common to abundant in other estuaries in South

Carolina. Although estuarine epifaunal inverte-

brates were strongly influenced by substrate and

hydrography, several species were fairly ubiqui-

tous in Winyah Bay. The bryozoan Membranipora
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tertuis was found at nine of the 12 stations; the

polychaete Sabellari a vulgoris at eight; the hydroid

Piurnuioria fforidana, the bryozoan Afcyonidium

polyoum, the polychacte Hydrat'des dianthus. and

the barnacle Baiartus impravisus at scvcn stations;
and the hydroids Clyria cyiiridricu and Obeiia biden-

tara and the bryozoan Conopeum tenuissiumum at

six stations.

Areas with shells and rocks availablc for attach-

ment were sites with the most diverse epifaunal commu-

nities. Lower bay stations with such substrate had the

highest number of species sampled �1 to 32 species!

compared with offshore stations with sandy substrate in
which few epibenthic species were found. These sites

were typically dominated by non-colonial echinoderms

or nortwolonial motile species such as decapods and

mollusks. In the upper bay epibenthic communities were

also poorly developed, with lhe low

numbers attributable to the lack of suit-

able substrate and high salinity stress

 Hinde et al. 1981!.

30

the collections but were not enuincrated in this study At

most stations densities were generally 10 organisrn/m'

to 100 organisms/m', The Pee Dee River had the highest

average density �1/rn'! pritnarily due to the occurrence

of high densities of amphipods during the summer and

fall, Lowest densities �/m'! occurred in the remaini-

ngg river stations and upper bay where salinity

fluctuations were the greatest Middle bay stations

 TA, MS, EP, MB! generally had the highest den si-

ties; lower bay stations  SB, LS! had intermediate

densities  Fig. III-39!,

Mysid shrimps  e,g., JVeornysis americana,

Mysidopsfs bigefowr! were the dominant epibenthir. or-

ganisms, averaging approximately 42% of the catch  Fig,
III-40!. Mysids dominated at all stations except Penny-

royle Creek, Pee Dee River, and Pumpkinseed Island.

These stations were dominated byamphipods. Arnphipods

Allen et al. �982, 19&4! used an

epibenthic sled Btted with a 365-pm

mesh net to collect small motile organ-

isms larger than those collected with

zooplankton nets �53 Ittn mesh! but

too small to be retained by fish nets.

Developmental stages of shrimps and

fishes as well as small cructaceans im-

portant. in the diets of fishes were

sampled with the epibenthic sled. More

than 200 species of epibent.hic organ-

isrns were collected from 14 sites

sampled in Winyah Bay. Organisms

considered benthic  mollusks, polychae-

tes, bryozoans, other invertebrates! and

soft-bodiedinvertebrates  chactognaths,

medusae,ctenopho res! often dominated

25
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Fig. III-39, Spatial cpibenthos data for Winyah Bay. Station
means are mean number of total epibcnthic organisms for Pee
Dee River  PD!, Sampit River  SR!, Waccamaw River  WR!,
Pennyroyle River  PR!, Upper Station  US!, Belle Island  Bl!,
Thousand Acre  TA!, Pumpkinseed  PS!, Middle Station  MS!,
The Cut  TC!, Esterville Plantation  EP!, Mud Bay  MB!, Shell
Bank  SB!, and Lower Station  LS!  Allen et al. 1982, 1984!,

I
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Fig, III-40. Sprat <at inoti le epibcnthus data for W inyah Bay. Station meatus are mean number of motile eptbe nthic
or ani»iris per cubic meter for Pce Dcc River  PD!, Sampit River  SR!,Waccamuw River  WR!, Pennyroyle River
 PR!, UPI><>r Station  US!. Belle Island  8 I!, Thousand Acre  TA!, PumPkinseed  PS!, Mid Station  MS!, The Cut
  1' C!, I.:st:.mille Plantation EP!, Mud Bay  MB!, Shell Bank  SH!,and Lower Statiori  LS!  Allen et al. 1982, 1984!.

ties of 0,3/m' or less. Fish larvae and eggs repre-

senting over 50 species were identified by Allen et

al, �984!. The densities of fish larvae were greaite r

in the iriud hay and lower bay area �-2.5/rn'!.

Densities at No Man's Friend and South Jones creeks,

were higher than most Winyah Bay stations. All

other stations in Winyah Bay had inuch lower
den si tie s,

III42

�6<>r.j and, s!>ri.ar>f> larvae �0~>'< } werc the next rriost

abundant. t>n6 t<>»tother with the my»id shrimp account
for }>8:r,. <>f tl>ie <>Pibenthic organ>sn>s. An>ph>pc>ds were
c<mi prised «f sf>ecics from the genera «! >u<.u,  "r>rc>«>!>ium,

Er« /rlllnfil><x�- t> >oropf<?<<>/>«s, Ur<irola,t>rrinman<s,l is-

rrr>'< ll n l:'Ea>rr>r< »«<, <f<'lit«,,'><< rior!>or. Sy»<'heli li«m,

t <l«>r<'/l�. '><«l «v<'or<>i >r<'/ld, De<Is<ties <!f aniphipods
cr ' gr 'at ""t ri th" Pc ' I!cc R ver �6/n>'! with all other

»tati<>ns having de<i»ities less than 4/m'. Fifteen

species <ir <3c*c'>f>od shrimp l;irvac were collected

ir>cl»di<>g t'>< f>en'>e>ds, »ton>atopods, »ergestids,
sic v<!n<ds P t i'ic >non>d», and alphciils. Shr'i<tip I;ir-

va<'.;i:erii}".cct I/r><', with higher densities iri th<'

up p<. r bay or<<-I II'i + ei »tat>on». At least »i,"vcn spec ics
ot an<>mur;>r< i«><1 l«posies of hrachyuran crabs
v;<-re c>>II< ct>',<I. Ani!n>urau < r;>>is includ<'d E<<crr<>-

»;>~ < />r>r,;/J~r»u «me« u, «>agar u.<,and J!JJ>or><or>-
 !'<ii. Among tine lira" liyliraf>s were Cul/1>><'c<<.'<,

/'o«><n<«;, '.! <'<a->Pe< Col</>/>a. I,i>iin/u, l/c<i, a<id

 .or>ocr. Tl'>c I<»» ur hay si;it<on had ill' highest, den-
sity oi;tabs -it I /iii A'1 othe> »tatioi!s had densi-

Fish Larvae.

g Fish eggs
; Crab megalopae

B P<>»tlarval penacid shrimp
Q Decapod shrimp larvae
II Amphif>ods

My»id»

Relatively low densities of total organisms

persisted through the winter with 5-I }/m' from

September to March. Total epibenthic organism
reached their highest densities in May �9/m'! and
September 1982 �5/m'j  Fig. 11I-41'!. The lower
density observed in July was probably related t<>
increa»ed 1'rcshv ater runoff and associated !ower

salinities further seaward. The lower salinities in

July may have displaced the high salinity forms
which dominate the sumnier community toward the
ocean. The highest density �47/in'! of toral organisms.
occurred at thc Pee Dee River in September 19g2, lt lost



HI-42!. Highest mysid densities were observed

in September 1982 � 1 jm'! and lowest �/mi!»i

January. The highest density of mysids �1jm'i

was collected at Estervi lie Plantation in Janu-

ary. No mysids were collected in the rivers

during January or March when water tem-

peratures and salinities were the lowest.

collections had 2-15 organisms jm', but no moti le epiben-

thic organisms v ere collected at Pennyroyle Creek in

November or Waccatnaw River in January,

Mysids comprised more lhan half of all organisms

ranging from 15% in January to 80% in November  Fig,

More than half of all organisms col-

lected in January, July, and September 1982

were amphi pods. Highest densities occurred

in September �3jm'! The highest clensity

of amphipods was obtained at the Pee De:

River in July �3/m'! and September 1982

�34/rn'!.

Decapod shrimp larvae densities increased durmg

the summer months with May and July averaging 2.4 jm'.

Tbe highest densities �5,5/m'! occurred in the Sampit

River during July. Lowest densities occurred during
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winter months, No decapod shrimp larvae
were colic~~ at the river and upper bay

stations irt Noverrrbcr and at most stati<rrr s in

January. Crab tnegafopae densities were

1<rwest during the «intcr, Crab megalopae
were not e<!lier�rted in January an«»fy at

tine statiort  Kf std Bay! during h4arch. Hi.gh-

cst overall tnt>nthfy densities occurred in

September, �.2<<in'! and the highest density
was o1lservred ttt Shel lbank in May�,4/m'!.

'Mcgaf<rpne never acc<runted for more thari

2% <!f the tortarf catch f<rr any sampling

f'ish larvae were most «ibundant in

<May �.7/rt~'!, l<iwcr densities occurred in

March �.3/rn'-!, and less than 0.2/m' was

observed <flttrirrg other months. The highest

density was snrmp!ed in hrfay at Mud Bay

�6/rrr '!. River densities were usually less

than 1/m ' and no larval fishes were col-

 ected in Jarrttury. Highest numbers, in

gcrier;rl, «ourred rn thc. rniddle bay in the

slrr'ing <Allen et;il. 191<2. f91<4!.

Planktonic  .;ommurtities

«<jnrpf<rnktorr llrrvc l!een sanrpled at follr locatrons

iir N<rrth ltilct  '~'o«n Creek,, Oyster Landing, Okl Man
 reek, arr<f r>yster 8ay]  f"'ig. IH43!. Samples were.
c<r0ccrc<f biiwoekly from January 1974 to August 1975,
%fear< t<rtu] z<mpfankt<rrr density was 9,257/rn' and the

t<ual s tati<i ing ~rop «as 'l tr,17ft ltgdry wt/m', Differences

rrr li<rih t<rtnt z<aopfu»kt<rn numbers and biomass varied

corrcurreri tll y at<sr <rug stations 1 ower density �,107/m-''!

ard biirrn.iss t ts-2- " 4g dr> «'! 'm'! was observed adjacent
trr W rr,"rh Bay /Oyster Bay! and Oyster Landi~g �,793
jrn' 14,474 ttg dry' «'t/m'; respectively!, Salinity was
rrost vari»Ne a«hesc stations  Oyster Bay. 5-36%~,

Oyster Landing: 8-35 '%n!, Higher biomass and dens i ties

were measured at Town Creek and Old h4an Creek

�3,862/mr, 23,862 pg dry w t/m', 10,204/m', 18,125 ltg

dry wt/m'; respectively!. Salinities were less variable at

these stations �2-36%0and 23-36%<, respectively!,

Copepods, inc ludiing larval stages were a dom i-

nant category, comprising 64-69'j< of total zooplank-

ton numbers and biomass  Fig, fff-44!, The most

common species were P<rr<rcnlanr<» crassirosrris

�6'/<; of total eooplankton numbers and 13% of the

total biomass!, Ac<rrri<r terr<»a �% of the total zo-

oplankton density and 20% of lhc total biomass!,
Oirhorra c<rlc<rrva �~i< of the density and biomass't,

and Er<rerpi rr<t acr<rrfrorr» �.8'7<. of the total number

and 2.89<, of the total biomass!, Less abundant cope-



pods, included Saphirelta spp�onraea v<ensuta,

and Pseudr<diaptamous corona us, Comparisons of

major species of copepods and their reproductive

peiiodicities suggested that North Inlet Estuary fauna

were most closely allied with Horida wa ers, South

Carohna may represen a transition zone be wee<  North-

Teinperate, Mid-Atlantic, and tropical waters of Florida

and the Caribbean. The most common meroplankton

werc barnacle nauplii  Cirripedia!, which comprised

13% of total zooplankton for the entire sampling period,

Other important groups included bivalve �%!, gasuo-

pod �%!, and polychaete larvae �%!, Crab �%! and

shrimp zoea were distinctly seasonal in abundance.

Seasonal data for total zooplankton density are

presented in Figure III-45, Major peaks in zooplankton

densi<ty occurred in summer with maxirnuin numbers of

individuals and biomass  84,414/m' and 140,169 ltg dry

wt/m'! observed in Ju]y 1974 at the Town Creek station.

The lowest density and biomass �77/in'and 640  tg dry

wt/m'! occurred in Oyster I!u»

m October 1974, Disti<;cilv  life-

 !i'cllt seasonal p:it!en!» were ob.

served for individiiul »pecies in
the. North Inl»a I',s.uary,fu

46!. < carna <ansi< w;i. prese!;t

throughout the yc;u, w ith am» an

density of 637/nt'..4 < a r< i « in as!i

was more abundant during die

summer, reaching dens!ties of

2,799/m' july!974!, w i h'ower

densityduring the wint» r mon dis

 minimum density <�/in= in

March 1975!. Para<.a/anus < r!is-

si rostris and �it/iona a<~<<ca. va

exhibited little seasonal vari-

ation and were nb undue t

throughout the year. Other  axa

such as Eurerpina <i<urr/runs.

bivalve larvae, gastropod lar-

vae, barnacle nauplii, and shrimp zoea showed distinct

seasonal var iationsimilar to the pattern of crab zoea  Fig.

III-46!,

W1iiy<ih Bay

Only two studies have been conducted on zo-

oplankton in Winyah Bay  Allen et al. Iu!12. 1984!.
Figure III-47 displays stauon locations for bo h exten-

sive sampling �4 stations, sampled approximately bi-
monthly 1980-1982'! and intensive sampling t three sui-

tuons, surface and bottom, bimon hly 1981- 1 o82!i Upper

bay stations  Waccamaw River pee Bee River ar!1
Sampi  River! were characterized by 'i.,w an.t v irliibi:
salinities �0-19.0'<k! while lower stations lh!other

Nortotl, Mud Bay and Es er» i!le Plan stir n!»vere chars.!-

terized! by higher su!in!ties � I! - 35,2 <'A-<, Table!! I-11 <.

Zooplankton ubund~n.  in %.,!!~n Da

1 f! 83] /ms  Tafde '111 1 1 i f'o al rot!plank!o.

»v ere generally lower in <he ri» crine sinu!�ons! A'acr".n" a .

IIIAS



1984!.
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River, Sampit River, Pcttnyroyle Creek, Pee Dee River!,
with annual tneans ranging from approximalely 6,000/
m' to 9,000/rn'. With the exception of the Esterville
Plantation site, zooplankton densities in Winyah Bay
were generally between 10,000/m' to 13,000/rn'. Tbe

most oceanic station, Mother Norton, had the highest
average density of zooplankton. Each station was

usuaHy dominated by only a few taxonomic catego-
ries; as few as three categories comprised 70-90%
ol the total zooplankton organisms present at a

given station. The lower stations

 Mud Bay, Shell Bank! were more

diverse than the upper stations  Wac-

camaw River, Sampit River,

Pennyroyle Creek, Pee Dee River!.

The mid bay stations had intermedi-

ate diversities  Allen et al. 19g2,

The zooplankton comtnunity in

Winyah Bay was dominated by rela-

tively few copepod and meroplanktonic

species. Stations generally had similar

dominant species during a given mon th.

Copepods comprised at least 50% of the

total zooplankton throughout the year.

Total copcpods ranged from 53%

 Sampit River! to 95%  Pumpkinseed!
of total zooplankton  Fig. III-48!.

Five copepod species  A. totrsts,

P. crassirostris, P. coronatus, E.

ac uti frotrs, and O. colcarva ! were year-

round residents and accounted for 86%

of the copepod catch  Fig. 111 49!. Other
less abundant copepods included Cen-

tral g�e hatnatus, Centropa ges typi cus,

Centropages furcatus, Labidocerrs

aertiva Tetrtora turhinata and Eu-

calatrus spp. Acartia tonsa dominated

the Winyah Bay system, accounting for 60% ol' all
zooplankton collected and 73% of aH copepod species.

Mean densities ranged from l 500/m' at SheH Bank to

11,000/m' at Thousand Acre, Average. relative abun-
dance of A. tonsa was greatest at the mid bay stations
�0% to 90% of all zooplankton species! att d lowestat the
seaward stations �5-20%!, Eurytetrtora @finis com-

prised 5,5% of total zooplankton species �0% of cope-
pod species! and was most abundant in the riverine
stations  e.g., 43% of total copepods in Waccarnaw
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vae density

Similar temporal patterns in abundance were

observed during both the intensive and extensive

studies. Zooplankton were most abundant during

the warmer months  Fig. III-51!, with densities

reaching 26,000/m' in May. Densities were an order

of magnitude lower in the winter.

The seasonal variation was due to peak abundances

of Acarria ronsa Parvocalartus crassirosrris andmero

plankton at most stations  Fig. III-52!. Acarria ronsa,

while present throughout the year, dominated during the
late spring to early fall. Errryrerrrara actini s and «Iicy-

c/ops spp. dominated the seasonal abundance in the

Waccamaw River, and Eraerpi na acurifrorrs and chae-

tognaths dominated at Shell Bank. Earyremora afPrris
was most abundant from January to July with maximum
abtm~s in March �0% of total zooplankto»bun
dance!. Meroplankton densities had distinct seaso»l
peaks b«when present were often one of the three tnost

Larval stages of barnacles were the most abundant
mcroplankton category  Fig. III-50!. Barnacle nauplii
werc found at all stations and ranged from 2% to 32% of
the mean zooplankton densities. Nauplii density ranged
from l80/m' at Waccamaw River to 3,054/m' in the
Sarnpit River. With the exception of tlte Satnpit River'I
nauplii densities were, in general, greatest th, greatest in the lower
ba  '1,971I sy  ', /m !, average at ri verine stations �,132/m'!,
and lowest at the mid bay stations  897/m'!. Barnacle
cyprids were less abundant than nauplii �21/m' vs,

River!. Paracalarrus crassirosrris was the third most

abundant copepod species �% of total zooplankton,
6.5% ol total copepods!, predonunating in the seaward
stations �3% of copepod species! and rare in the riverine

stauons, Prerrr/odi apt orrrrrs corortarrrswas generally found
in the lour stations where it comprised 3% to 6% of the
total copepod species �% of total zooplankton species!.
Oirrrona colcarva peak abundanceS alsO OCcurred in the
lower suuions, reaching l,000-1,300/m', and appeared
onl y sporadically at the riverine stations.

1,276/m' overall mean density!, ~d,
en

�93/m'!, lower �31/m'!, and n}idb y
�50/m'!. Crab zoeae were comnton at
aII stations with mean densiti~

ing from 21/m' at Estervil]e plant

tion to 728/m'at The Cut, No obv>ous
spatial patterns were apparent
Polychaete larvae were present at gl

stations with higher densities at the

lower stations �12/m'!. The uppe,
artd mid bay stations had similarmean

densities �38/m' and 124/m', respec.
tively!. 8ival ve larvae were rare. at the

ri verine and mid bay stations. Lower

bay bivalve larvae densities averaged

53/m', Similar spatial patterns were

observed during the intensive studies,

Lower bay station average bivalve lar-

was 350/m'.



abundant categories. The seasonal peaks were often
spatially restricted, As an example, barnacle larvae were
low during the winter months  January to March! and
only occurred at the seaward  lower bay! stations. Peak
abundance �9,000/m'! occurred in the fall at most exten-
sive stations. Densities were highest I'rotn December to

April in No Man's Friend and South Jones creeks  North

lnletEstuary - Winyah Bay interface!,and between April
and August in North Inlet  Lonsdalc and Coull 1977;
Allen et al. I 982!.

Nektonic Communities

lv'orth Inlet

North Inlet Estuary has a diverse fish fauna with
o"« I00 species identified  Appendix III-3!. Fish popu-
l»ons have been sampled in a number of habitats in
North Inlet Estuary from 1969 to 1984  Cain and

Dean 1976; Shenker and Dean 1979; Bore man and Dean
1980; Ogburn et al. 1988!. Figure III-53 shows study
locations and duration. Total species collected ranged
from 16  Shenker and Dean 1979! in a short-tenn study
to 96 in a multiyear survey  Ogburn et al, 1988!. Fewer
than ten species usually dominated the catch, with greater
than 90% of total numbers or biomass. Differences in
abundance of common species were a function of gear
selectivity, period of study. and habitat  Ogburn et al.
1988!. Overall dominant species included: An whoa
milehilli  bay anchovy!, Menidia menidia  Atlantic
silverside!, Brevoorlia ryranrtus  Atlantic tnenha.
den!, Fundulus majalis  striped killifish!, ieias-
romus xartthurtts  spot!, Fundulas heteroclitus
 striped killifish!, Alosa aestivalis  hluchack her-
ring!, Anc|toa hepsetus  striped anchovy!, Dorr sama
pe eneeteitertse  threadfin shad!, hf~gi I cephalus  striped
mullet!, and Multi earema  whjtc. mullet!  Tahle
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Table ll- l 2. Fish abundance  numbers or % catch! in North Inlet. I - Ogburn et al. I988, seine and trawl
survey, subtidal habitat; 2- Cain and Dean 1976, medium meshblocknet, intertidal; 3 - Shenker and Dean
1979, fine mesh blocknet, intertidal; 4 - Moore and Reis 1983, medium mesh framenet, intertidal.

Common NameSttrdy

Arrchoo mitchifli
LeiOStamttr Xanlhaf «S
gfcnidia menidia
hg«gil c«rema
Anchoo hspscttsr
Fsrttd«f«s maj ali s
gfttgil csgrhahs
Brcvoof ria tyr ormrss
Synodtts foetens
Ftfop«s crossot«s
Total fish

Fend«l«s hetcroclit«s
Leiostom«s sant h«f «s
hfcnidia mcnidia
hf«gil c«rema
Anchoa mitchiMi
Boirdi ella chfysero
hfegil crphal«s
E«ci nostomrsr argrtrrte«s
Anchoa htpsct tss
F ised« f«smQJahr
Total fish

lsfcnidia mcnidia
Anrhoa mitchi fli
Alosa aerti valis
D orosorna pctcncrasc
Fraid«l«s moj airs
GobioneQes shafekhi
Brifvopf'tia ty farrrrtts
Fried«t«s hetcroclit«s
Givionegtts bofcosoma
G ohiosoma bosci
Total Adult Fish

Anchoa mitchilli
Bfevoorlio tyrann«s
Leiost orn«s xanthtrf«s
hfenidia menidia
Bairdietio chrys«fo
Lagodon rhombmdes
Anchoa hcpset«s
Vicropogonios «nd«lat«s
Total Fish

bay artchovy
spot
Atlarttic silverside
white rntsltet
striped anchovy
striped killifish
striped tnttllet
Atlantic merthaden
mshore lizardfish
fringed flo d

striped killifish
spot
Atlantic silverside
white mullet
bay anchovy
silver perch
striped ntttllet
spotfm mojarra
striped ancliovy
striped killifish

Ad antic silvers ide
bay anchovy
bltteback herrmg
thteadfin shad
striped kill ift sh
freshwater goby
Ad antic snenhaden
mommichog
Atlantic menhaden
naked goby

bay anchovy
Atlantic menhaden
spot
Atlantic silverside
silver perch

pin fish
striped anchovy
Atlantic cmaker

23.639
12,382
1 ],632
2,483
1765
1322
692

324
300

65,778

4,933
3,239
3206

914
797
681
615
581
349
349

16.6 t 1

2215
1,011

199
80
55
54
20
19

10 9
3,679

1418
8,643

117
68
22
14
2

26
2531

36.0
18.8
17.7
3,8
2.7
2.0
1,1
0.6
0,5
0.5

29.7
193
193
53
4.8
4.1
3.1
3.5
2.1
2.1

27,4
5.4
2.,2
1,5
1.5
0,5
05
0,3
0,3

56 4.1
4.4
2.7
0.8
0.6
0,1
0.8



llf- t 2!. Total numbers of individuals collected during a

study vari ed, usually as a function of sampling duration,

Ogburn et al, �988! found more than 95% of
species sampled were represented by larval and
juvenile life stages, with 29% of the species repro-

ducing in the estuary. Shenker and Dean �979!
found that 78% of the total individuals  91% of

biomass! collected in Bozuz Creek were immature.

Six fish species  spot, mullet, Myrophfs ptrnctarus
[speckled worm eel], Lagodort rhorrrboides [pin-

fish], Paralichrhys spp, [flounders], and Micrapa-

goeias urtdulatrts [Atlantic croaker]! comprised
99.3% of the larval fish captured. Differences be-

tween studies were a function of sampling duration.

Spatial differences in catch composition were

distirlct. Ogburn et al. �988! found the highest

numbers of Syrrtphrrrur plagiusa  blackcheek

tongue f i s h!, Trine c tes mac ala r us  hog ch oak er!,
spot, Atlantic rroaker, and mullets in Clambank
Creek. Both cryplic  e.g.,Gobiosama spp. [gobies],

Hypleurachilus gemirratus, and Hypsoblertnius
hertrri [blennie]!,Ophidioa marginatum [eels], Op-

sanus tau [toadfish]!, and demersal  e.g., floun-

ders, spot, Atlantic croaker! fishes were more com-
mon in Clambank Creek while Atlantic silversides

and striped anchovies were most common at Vorth
inlet. Eight species accounted for greater t.han 90%
of the catch in Clambank Creek c.anal  Cain and

Dean 1976! which was similar to species compost-

lion found by Ogburn et al, �988!. Both studies

found that spot, Atlantic silverside, white mullet,

and bay anchovy were important contributor~ to the

overall catch. Mummichog, striped mullet, silver

perch, and spotfin tnojorra in Cain and Dean's study



 l976! reflected the intertidal-marshhabitat. Simi-

lar species dominance were found in Bozuz Creek

and Clambank Creelt. Eight of the top ten species
c ollected by Cain and Dean �976! were observed in

the two studies conducted in Bozuz Creek  8 henker

and Dean 1979; Bozeman and Dean l980!.

 Cain and Dean 1976; Ogburn et al. ]988!  Fig. III-

54!. Lack of correlation between nuinbers of individuals

and temperature resulted from the clumped distribution

of schooling fishes, such as spot, inumrnichogs, and

Atlantic silverside, and seasonal variability in catch
efficiency.

Species richness or diversity indices correlated
with the temperature cycle and both species richnes s and

diversity werc higher during the suminer months and

lower during the w inter momhs  Freeman 1 970; Cain and

Dean 1976; Ogbum et al. 1988!. The intlux of warm-

water species  e,g., spot, white mullet, silver perch. and

anchovies! and emigration with decreasing temperature

were distinctive features of the annual cycle  Cain and

Dean l 976; Ogburn et al. 1988!, Seasonal patterns in
numbers of individuals caught were not distinct

Blue crabs were a significant component of the
overall nekton sampled a  Skimmer Shoals and Town

Creek, rankings sixth in overall abundance. Crab abun-

dance was highly variable with rite lowest numbers

generally occurring during the winter and highest during
the summer. Higher numbers of individuals were col-

lected at the Skimmer Shoals site, which was attributed

to the prel'erence of blue crabs for muddy s ubstrate. The

remaining shrimps and crabs accounted for less than

1% of the overall catch  Table 111-13!.



Table III-13. Shrimps and crabs sampled from Town Creek in North Inlet Estuary � - Moore and Reis 1983
using frame net, passive trawl; 2 - Ogbum et al. 1988 using seine and trawl!,

Common NameSpecies Weight  g!

Caliinecres sapidus1
Penaeus seriferus
Portunus gi bbesi
Penaeus duorarum

Palaernoneres pugio
Palaernoneres vulgaris
Porlunus spinimanus

230
130
123

77

49
28

18

blue crab
white shrimp
portunus crab
pink shrimp
grass shrimp
grass shrimp
portunus crab

3914
443

342

191
11

5
218

% of CatchCommon NameSpecies

Callinecres spp.
Port unus gibbesii
Ovalipes oceiiatus
Penaeus asrecus
Penaeus dnorarrun

Penaeus seriferus

2,482

463

409

295

205

114

3,8
0.7

0,6
0.4

0.3

02

blue crab

portunus crab
lady crab
brown shrimp
pink shrimp
white shrimp

'Wlayah Bay

Fish fauna in Winyah Bay Estuary

were diverse with up to 75 species col-

lected. Relatively few species    10!

generally dominated more than 95% of the

catch  Shealy et al. 1974; Hinde et al.

Both brown and white shrimp arrived as

postlarvae during the spring  brown! and early sum-
mer  white! and migrated to the ocean from Septem-
ber to December. Late spawned shrimp overwin-

tered in the estuary but the majority migrated to

deeper coastal areas, Pink shrimp were the
least common penaeids in North Inlet Es-

tuary, but occurred year-round as jove-
ailes and adults. Pink shrimp were most

abundant in the spring while brown and

white shrimp were most abundant during

the summer months  Ogburn et al. 1988!.

19811Wenner ct al. 1981; Allen et al. 1982!. Only one
study has assessed the spatial distribution of fishes in
Winyah Bay  Vfenner et al. 1981!. Fish species were
collected at nine stations in the bay  Fig. III-55!. Seven

species comprised over 90% of the catch in this study



Table III-14. Ntsmhers and biomass  kg! of dominant fish species far Winyah Bay Est uary, SC � - Shealy et al, 1974;
2 - Wenner et aL 1981; 3 - Hinde et al. 1981; 4 - Allen et al. 1982; NA - not available!.

Common Name Wt

blackcheek tonguefish
anchovy

weakfish

spot

anchovy
star drum

white catfish

silver perch

111-54

Anchoa rrritchtTli

Leiostomttsxoncit ttrtts

hfi cropogo¹i as tt¹drdattts
Bairriiella chrysttra
Brevaortr'a tyrae¹rrs

Cynoscio¹ re galis
Symphttrtrs ptagt'ttsa
Tri acres mac rdattrs

Stelitfer la¹ceolattrs
Micrapogo¹ias tr¹didat trs
Tri¹ectes macttlat its

fctalartrs cattts

Cy¹oscio¹ re galis
Brevoortia tyra¹¹tts
Leiostomtrs xa¹thttrtts

Vroptrycis regia
Syi¹phttnrs pfagi usa
A¹choa mirchi  li

Sre ilier  a¹ceolatLr
Symphur its plagittsa
Opsatrs tait
hf e¹tieerr /tits ameri ca¹gs

Leiosromrts xartthttrtts

Mi cropogortias tt¹drdat its
Tri¹ectes r¹acalatas

Dasyatis sabi¹a
Paralt'cttthys lethosti gma

BairdieOa c Arysrrra

Cy¹oscio¹ regaii s
Leiostomas xa¹thttrtrs

A¹choa mitch lli

Sre ti fear larr ceolatus
Ictalurus cattts

Bai rdi ella ctirysttra

anchovy
spot

Athntic croaker

silver perch
Atlantic menhaden

weakfish

blackc heck ton guefish
hogchoaker

star drum

Atlantic croaker

hogcboaker
white catfish

weakfish

Atlantir. menhaden

spot

star drum

blackcheek tonguefish
oyster toad fish
southern kingfish

spot

Atlantic croaker

hogchoaker
Atlantic stingray
southern flounder

silver perch

5,337

4,244

1,444

377

309

206

168

124

11/56

9,706

7/32

3,133

1,905

1,334

722

517

421

400

1,696

345

171

84

74

67

58

41

35

34

96

72

18

15

15 3

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

37,40

0.99

40.25

69.16

8,83

19.47

12.58

5.73

4,48

0.87

11.0

7,88

51.13

1,95

13.04

3.12

0,98

30,15

3.69

1,25

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA



 Table III-14!. The star drum  Srelfifer lanccofarus! was
the most abundant species �9% of catch! and the white
catfish  Icralurus earns! contributed the most to total
biomass �6% of catch!.

sampled. Species found in the upper reaches of Winyah
Bay included predominantly freshwater  e.g., white cat-
fiSh [Ictalurur prrncralar]!, transient, catadrornOus and

anadmmous species.

In general, stations with the highest and most
variable salinities had the highest number of individuals
arid species, while stations in the Black, Pee Dee, and
Wsccarnaw rivers  with the lowest and most stable sa-
linities! had the lowest numbers of species and individu-
als, The number of species was greatest in the lower bay
channel, Waccamaw River, and mid bay in the western
channel, The Sampit River supported a richer fauna than
other rivers draining into Winyah Bay possibly due to its
higher salinities. The lower bay stations included many
stenobaline and euryhaline species such as Atlantic
croaker, hogchoaker, and the weakfish. Although these
species occurred throughout the bay, they were most
numerous at the lower bay stations. Lowest numbers of
species occurred in the upper bay channel for both years

Species r'ichness and abundance were lower
during the winter and highest during the fall. Nurn-
bers of fish species positively correlated with bot-
tom temperature and salinity and negatively corre-
lated with oxygen and depth. Numbers of indi ~
vidual fish were positively correlated with bottoin
temperature and salinity and negatively correlated
with oxygen.

Most oF the numerically dominant species were
seasonal inhabitants with restricted distribution. Bio-
mass and population densities were highest at stations in
the lower bay channel and mid bay near Pumpkinseert
Isltmd during the fall and mid bay western channel
during the summer, The star drum and catl'ish  Icraiurrrs



transienl. euryhaline species  such as

Atlantic croaker and weakfish! during

the spring to late summer, the diver-

sity and abundance increased, peaking

during the fall months.

macs/atus! were most numerous from September lo
January, Atlantic croaker, star drum, and weakfish were

most abundant in the suininer. The fall peak in diversity
was followed by a sharp decrease in the winter due to the
emigration of several stenohaline and euryhaline tran-
sient species  e.g�Chaerodipreras faber, Prionotur
iribafas, Dasyatis sabina, etc.!, The total catches of

fishes, density, and bioiuass werc lower during the winter
period. Winter catches were dominated by Atlantic men-
haden  Brevoorna ryranrius! and Atlantic croaker or

white catfish �978!. In the spring, numbers of indi-
viduals and species increased, but stenohaline ma-

rine species were not very abundant and were patchy
in their distribution. Catches were dominated by Atlan-
tic croaker and hogchoaker, With the influx of

Hinde et al. �98l! conducted a

limited study of fishes  October 1980!
for three locations in Win yah 8 ay  Fig.

III-55!. Although the species compo-

sition was diverse, approximately ten
species accounted for 95% of the catch

in both number and weight. Catch from

trawl tows ranged from five  South

Island! to 20 species of fish with the

highest species numbers occurring at

the most oceanic station. Thirty-six

trawl tows resultetl in 4I species of

fish in 22 families. The five most

abundant families  Sciaenidae, Cynog-

lossidae, Batrachoididae. Bothidae, and

Soleidae! accounted for 95% of the. to-

tal fish numbers, with nine species of

the Sciaenidae contributing 71,2% of

this total fish catch. The doininant ten

species Table lll-14! account for 93% of lhe catch.

Star drum was the most numerically abundant spe-
cies �1%! and fourth most abundant by weight.

Oyster toadfish was the most abundant by weight
�8% of total catch! and fourth most abundant by
nuinbers.

Allen et al, �982! used several gear types
 otter trawl, epibenthic sled, and gill nets! to sample
fish fauna at South Jones Creek and No Man' s

Friend Creek  Fig. I!f-55!. Eighty-five species of
fish were identified, most of which werc juveniles
 Appendix Ill-l! The eight most abundant species
comprised 92% of the total catch by numbers and
8I% by weight  Table III-14!. With the exception
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r
I" rtJ. III-84. Nu<nbcrs  individuals!, biomass  g!, and numbers of species of juvenile fish from CIarnbank Creek

'i t,.;inat <'C<ti,nc and Dean 1976!.

of th< st:ir druni arid black sea bass most of the high

s'<.'Imrty species found during the Wenner et al.

! I ogl> study in Winyah Bay were similar to those

lou<id it< South I<ines <ind 5o Man's Friend creeks

 AVcri ct;<I.. 1982!. Y<rung Atlantic and shortnose

s!urgeon!  Ac<I!ezra< r spp.! regularly caught in
Wrnyah Pa! werc not caught during the Allen et al.

I lr!82! ~;tudy. Circa<est ni!mhcrs and biomass v;ere-

!!btar!'ed in the late sum<nor and decl.ined to an

a»nuai liow in J;inuary, a pattern similar to that

rrbserved by 9'enner ct al.  t981!. Total weights

und <tun<bors of fishes were greatest at South Jones

Creek. Cireater habitat variability and closer prox-

i»<it; to tbc. ocean contributed to thc greater abun-

d:rnce in South Jones Creek,

Alt'hr!ugh decapod crustaceans were not as

abund mt {by weight or numbers! as fishes, significant

pr!pulations exist in Winyah Bay. Penueid shrimp

"., f'elvae!<z,~etz'fur<<,r, P. drzorurum, P. az<e<.'r< r, ancl

I'r~zchypea<!ed .< co<zz<ri r<u<! were numerically dominant,

cc.trr pris;rng S0% to 53ric. of the decapod catch; Fenaeus

ierj~ r«s alon!"., coinprise;I - 42%  Hinde et al. 1981;

Wenner et al. I'981; respectively!. Portunidae was the

most diverse family  eight species! and ranked second, by

numbers and first by weight. Portunidae compr ised 85%
of the decapod biomass with blue crabs contributing
approxitriately 74~ic of the total decapod catch bien!ass
 Hinde et al. 1981; Weaner et al. 1981!.

Blrue crabs were found throughout the Winyah Bay

syste.m during the entire year with catches greatest from
Septeinbcr to December  Wenner et al 1981{. Highest
numbers occurred along the v estern channel ol' the nud

bay and in the Sampit. River  Iiinde et al. 1981, 'A'er! ner

et al. 1981!, Size fre<luency analysis showed a hr ad

range �5-186 mm!. Individuals v ith carapace v idth

greater than 90m<n predominated; however. individuals

with less than 40 min were prevalent in the surrmer and

fail  Hinde et al. 1981, Wenner et al. 1981'r.

Fenaeid shrimps were!imitcd seasonal'! bur not

spatially in Winyatt Bay  Wenner ct al. IO81;, S br!»<ps

were collected at all Winyah Bay stations ~ Fig. Iii-5':

Dominance among thc white. br<! wr, and pink shr: tr,p-

varied annually, White shrin'.p. norma;1! c<.r.sider d:h=
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most abun.dant, were dominant during studies conducted

in 1980 and 1981-1982, accounting for up to 42% of the

decapod catch  Wenner et al. 1981; Allen et ak 1982!,
However, in 1977-1978 white. shrimp had the lowest

biomass and abundance. During 1977-1978, pink shrimp

dominated both the biomass  8% of total decapod catch!,

and numbers �1% ol' total decapod catch! ranking sec-

ond by weight and numbers  Hinde et al. 1981!, ln 1980
pink shrimp ranked fifth in numerical abundance and
represented less than 1% of the catch by weight. Brown
shrimp ranged from the ninth most numerically abundant
andless than1% oftheoverall weight Hindeetal,1981!

to third most abundant by numbers and biomass �0% of

overall weight, Wenner et al. 1981!.

Both size frequency and abundance were sea-

sonally distinct, Pink and white shrimps were most

numerous in September and October; brown shrimp

were most abundant during July and August  Wenner

et al. 1981; Allen et al. 1982!, A large decline in all

three shrimp species occurred during the winter
months. Pink shrimp sizes changed little seasonal ly

and average 60-90 mrn, Brown shrimp increased

from 70 mm in the spring to 100 mrn in the summer.

White shrimp had overlapping sizes with two dis-
tinguishable bimodal lengths of 80-160 mm in the
fall and 120-140 rnm during the summer  Wenner et

al. 1981!.
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LONG-TERhl TRENOS

ing sections.

USE TRENDS

Land and Water Use

km' from 1970 to 2110.

Few studies described in the previous sections

were appropriate for useful trends analysis. Most
studies were not designed to collect data over a

sufficient period of time to provide the data record
necessary for rigorous analysis. Although a few
short-term studies have been conducted in similar

locations in North Inlet or W in yah Bay,

The first settlement on this continent. occurred

in the Waccamaw Neck in 1526 on Hobcaw Barony,

Winyah Bay. This settlement  San Miguel de
Gualdape! was maintained until 1527. Grants from
British kings divided the lower portion of the Pee
Dee-Yadkin basin into numerous plantations with

the earliest land grants dating from 1705, Indigo
v as a stable cash crop in Georgetown County, Rice

shortly followed, as the primary crop produced and
in the 1840's almost half of thc rice produced in thc

US was grown on plantations in Georgetown County.

After the Civil War, rice culture declined due to the

loss of slave labor and the development of mecha-

nized farms in the southwest. By the 1900's wood

industries dominated the area. Currently many of
the timber plantations are being converted into resi-

dential communities for permanent and seasonal

residents  Waccamaw Regional Planning and De-

velopment Council 1985!

Land and water use data were available for the

entire Pee Dee- Yadkin Basin  including both North

and South Carolina counties!, Georgetown County,

the Waccamaw subbasin region  Winyah Bay Estu-

ary.North Inlet Estuary, the lower Waccamaw River,

and Georgetown!, and the Waccamaw Neck  area

east of the Waccamaw River from Murrclls Inlet

differences in analylical techniques or sampling

gear prevent temporal comparisons. Data sets avail-
able for trends analysis include land and water usc,

basic water quality parameters, pollutant concen-

trations, fisheries resources, and meiobenlhic popu-
lations. These trends are sutnmarized in the follow-

south to Winyah Bay!  SCDHEC 1976; Brooks et

al, 1977; Moore, Gardner, and Associates lnc 1977;
Yadkin-Pee Dee River Basin 1979; Conservation

Foundation 1980; Waccamaw Regional Planning

and Devel op ment Co unci I 19 8 2; S ny der 1983;
USACOE 1984!. Forests werc the major land use  >

60%! in the entire Pee Dee-Yadkin Basin in 1970
but have declined by over 38 km' per year. These

projected decreases will result in a 3% loss of forest
land by the year 20 lo. Agriculture was the second
largest land use in the entire basin with over 16,187
km' in 1970, but also has declined by 20 km' per

year, Farms in the South Carolina portion of the Pee
Dee-Yadkin Basin numbered 16,805 in 1969 and

occupied 12,435.7 km'  Brooks et al, 1977!. Water
areas were 1% and other areas  non-forested wet-

lands, commercial, roads, etc.! 59k with only a

slight increase  < 0.1%!. Urban land use increased
from 4% of the land area by 48 km'per year  Yadkin-

Pee Dee River Basin 1979; Conservation Founda-

tion 1980!, The pie charts  Fig. 111-56! are for the
enlire basin. Urban land use will increase over 48

Land use data were also availahlc for the

Waccarnaw subregion  Waccamaw Regional
Planning and Development Counci11978!  Fig. Ill-

57!. During the period 1975-19g5 the major lar,d



use change was a conversion of 34.4 kms of forested
land to residential communities. In 1975 forests ac-
counted for 45.6% of the land area. In Georgetown
County during the ten-year period 1976 to 1986 forest
area decreased from 78.6% to 73.2%  total land area
2, l28 km'!  Waccamaw Regional Planning and Devel-
opment Council 1977; South Carolina Statistical Ab-
stracts 1987-1988!. Agriculture �1.1% of the area! de-
creased during the study period by 10.2 km'. In the
Waccarnaw subregion, farms numbered 5,993 and
occupied 2,546 km'. By 1982 the area and number
of farms had decreased by 27% and 46%, respec-

tively,  Waccamaw Regional Planning and Devel-
opment Council 1976; US DOC 1987!. In
Georgetown County farm area decreased from 274
km' to 162 km' during the same period. This trend

was expected to continue through l995 with a con-
version of forested and agricultural land to prima-

rily residential-urban development, By 1995 resi ~

dentia! areas are expected to increase by 24 km' and

forest to decline by 64.9 km'. These shifts, how-

ever, are less than 1% of the total land area in the

Waccamaw subregion. Commercial and industrial

areas will increase from 28 km' to 38 km' by 1985,

again representing only 1% of the total area.

In 1976 slightly more than 2% of Georgetown
County was developed. Of the undeveloped land
53% �,008.4 km ! was forested, 6% agriculture
27% in forested wetlands, and 12% in non-forested

wetlands. By 1985 projected land use changes would

result in a decrease in forests �.4%!. forested wet.

lands �.6%!, non-forested wetlands �.6%!, and

agriculture �.1%!. Residential, industrial, and cont

rnercial land use was projected to increase by 0,6%

 Waccamaw Regional Planning and Development

Council 1976!,

In 1970 over 1,954,500 people resided in the

entire Yadkin-Pee Dee river basin  Yadkin-Pee Dee

River Basin 1979!. Approxitnately 519,000 people

resided in South Carolina's portion of the Pee Dee-

Yadkin river basin, with increases of approximately

20% projected over the next ten years  Snyder l983!.
Sixty-eight percent of the population was classified

as rural with the remaining 166,000 people living in

urban areas  Brooks et al. 1977!. Over 137,8735

people resided in the Waccamaw subregion in 1970

and by 1986 that population increased to 215,800

 SC Statistical Abstract 1986!. By 1990 the popula-
tion in the entire basin was expected to increase hy

m%2



suh-area  Georgetown, Horry,
and Williamsburg counties!.
~ith the exception of recrea-
tional growth on the Grand
Strand and industrial growth in
and amund Georgetown, Sumter,
and Florence, large industrial
growth in the Pee Dee Basin has
not occurred  Brooks et al.

l977!.

The population of Geor-

getown County increased from
33,500persons in 1970 to 42,461
permanent residents by 1980,
with projected increases to

47,000 by 1986  SC Division of
Research and Statistical Ser-

vices 1988!. In the Waccamaw

Neck region  encompassing
North inlet Estuary and the east-

ern portion of Winyah Bay Es-

tuary! the population has more

than doubled from 3,153 in 1970

to 6,523 in 1980 and is expected

to increase by about 150% by

the year 2000  Waccamaw Re-

gional Planning and Develop-

ment Council 1985!, The coastal

areas of Georgetown and Horry

counties will undergo the most

rapid growth  90% and 142%,
respectively! over the 30-year
period 1970-2000  Yadkin-Pee

Dec River Basin 1979; Conser-
vation Foundation 1980!.

The major growth in popula-
tion is expected to occur along the
lowower Waccarnaw Neck and is



tion 1980!,

III-64

espeCted IO inCrease drinking water demand and sew-

age wastewater treatment. This growth will have sig-

nificant impacts on all of the water systems within the
basin. The population in the 44 counties of the Yadkin-

Pee Dee Basin in North Carolina and South Carolina is

expected to increase by 53% over the next 30 years  Fig.
III-58!. These increases are due to a national trend of

population migration into the Sunbelt states, and more

business and industry locating in this

area providing ample economic op-
portunities  Yadkin-Pee Dee River

Basin 1979; Conservation Founda-

As a result, there will be greater

water demands placed on the estuarine

system for power, industry, irrigation,

and consumption. The elecuic power

industry was potentially one of the larg-
est water users in the basin. The can-

sumptive water use by thermal electric

plants is expected to increase 30% by the

year 2010  Fig, III-59!. Public water

supplies increased slightly less than six

million gallons per day  MGD! each year or 88 MGD
from 1970-1985. Municipal and indusuial demand in-

creased from 251 MGD in 1970 to 319 MGD in 1985,

resulting in a 4.5 MGD increase per year  Yadkin-Pee
Dee River Basin 1979!,

lnigadon use within the entire basin was 36.3

MGD in 1977 and projected to increase by 1 MGD



IIMS

each year. Irrigation will increase rapidly and is
expected to increase by the year 2010 to 83,5 MGD
 Fig. III-60!. In 1980, 80% of irrigation water came

from streatns and ponds, with the remainder from
groundwater weBs. In the Coastal Plain of South
Carolina, the supply from wells is expected to in-
crease to 35% by the year 2010  Yadkin-Pee Dee

River Basin 1979; Conservation Foundation 1980!.

Commercial use of W in yah 8 ay varied but did

not show a decreasing or increasing trend during the
study period. Shipment tonnage at the Port of Geor-
getown changed from 1960 to 1981, averaging
1,174,972 for 1961-1971, 1,500,000 for 1971-1976.
and 1,200,000 for 1977-1980  Brooks ct al. 1977;
USACOE 1984!.

The lower Waccamaw River subbasin was be-

ing subjected to increasing amounts of industrial
and private domestic effluents frotn poin -source
discharges  Table 111-15!. In 1969, there were eight
industrial, municipal, and domestic di schargers into
the lower Waccamaw River subbasin  including

Pee Dec River below its confluence with Little Pee

Dee and city of Georgetown! with a total discharge
of slightly more than 95 million gallons per day
 MGD!  Table IH-15!. The major discharger in the
basin was International Paper Co. which was per-

mitted to discharge 95.3 MGD and 316,396 lbs/day
of oxygen demanding substances  measured as
BOD,!, The total municipal discharge was less than
1 MGD with a total BOD, of < 57 lbs/day  SC Water
Resources Commission, unpublished data!

By 1976, five additional discharger s were sited
in the low er W ace am aw River subbasin; together,

the 13 had a permitted discharge ol 41,18 MGD and
a BOD, lbs/day wasteload of 22,422. This wasteload
was pritnarily from industrial dischargers �1,889

lbs/day!. The major reduction resulted from a de-
crease. in the International Paper Co. discharge.

Municipal discharge increased by greater than 450
lbs/day  SCDHEC 1976!. By 1989 three new rnu-

nicipal and one industrial discharger were added to
and one industrial discharge removed from the
Winyah Bay watershed. At the same time, Interna-
tional Paper  IP! and SC Public Service Authority
 SC PSA! discharges were decreased, reducing the
total discharge to 29.27 MGD. The three municipal
dischargers added 915.7 ibs/day BOD, to the Wac-
carnaw River, but a decrease in BOD, from IP and
SC Public Service Authority resulted in a net de-
cline of 8,589 lbs/day. It should be noted that the
Swartz municipal sewage treattnent plant has a de-
sign capacity for 19 MGD and Wedgefield0.4 MGD.
Another municipal sewage treatment plant will be
added to the Waccamaw River at Pawleys Island
with a design capacity of 2,8 MGD  SCDHEC 1987!.
Therefore, the major trend in wastewater discharge
into the Winyah Bay system was an increase in
municipal sewage. There were no tnunicipal or in-
dustrial wastewater discharges into North Inlet

Estuary.



1965 to 5,785 in 1985  US ACOE 1984; SC Division of

Research and Statistical Services 1988!. There has been

no increase in the number of public boat landings in

Winyah Bay Estuary,

Recreation. Boaring, and Tourism

Recteatkm includes swimming, boating, fishing,

andsightseeing in theGrand Strand portiono the Yadkin-
Pee Dee Basin. h South Carolina over 36% of the total

tourist trade occtnredin the Grand Strand. Recreational

use has increased from < 9.5 million travelers and visitors

in 1972 to over 13 million visitors in 1985  Waccarnaw

Regional Phinning and Dcvcloprncnt Council 1978; SC

Div. of Research and Statistical Services 1987!. ln thc

northern coastal district  Winyah Bay, Muirells Inlet,

and Litde River Inlet! the major boating activity was

fishing, with shellfishing, shrimping, and crabbing lower

acuvity preferences  Low et al. 1986!. Boat iegistrauons

in Georgetown County incr eased from 1,124 persons in

Within the South Carolina portion of the Yadkin-

Pee Dec Basin, two major state park lacilities exist.

Myrtle Beach State Park, located in Horry County, has

the heaviest vistor use of any state park; attendance has

increased from 924,002 visitors in 1969 to 1,232,660 in

1987. The third most popular state park was Huntington
Beach State Park in Georgetown County. Huntington

Beach State Park visitor use has decreased from 433,438

in 1969 to 382,156 in 1987  SC Division of Research and

Statistical Services 1988!.

Table III-15. Industrial  I!, municipal  M!, and private municipal  PM! facilities which discharge into the lower
Waccsmaw subbasin  SCDHEC 1976, SCDHEC unpublished data!,

Facility Kame Type MGD BOD,
1975 1989 1975 1989

Receiving S tream

City of Georgetown M
Garden City STP M

Litchfiekl Plantation PM

Whites Cr, to Sampit R,

Cedar Swamp to Waccamaw R.

Chapel Cr. to Waccamaw R.

Chapel Cr. to Waccamaw R.

Sampit R.

Waccamaw R.

Litchfield Beach

State Ports Authority
Sea Gull inn

PM

PM

PM

Whites Cr. to Sampit R,

Brookgreen Cr. to Waccamaw R.

Turkey Cr, to Sampit R.

Waccamaw R.

Waccamaw R.

Black R,

Sampit R.

Satnpit R,

Sainpit R,

Turkey Cr. to Sampit R.
Sampit R.

18,5

75 77

5 30

30

41.120 29.273

Whites Creek Subdiv.

Brookgreen Gardens

Harmony Hills

Swartz Plant G

Hagley

Wedgcfield

Georgetown Steel

international Paper

Midland-Ross Corp,
SC Public Service

VVV Corporation

2

0.2 0.3

0,02 0.2

0.5 0.5

�.001 �.001

0.047 0.047

0.083 0.12

0,005 0.005

0,036 0.1

7.5

0.05

0.4

0.46 2.04

35 18

0,461

2.307 0.006

0,004

26

30 30

30 30

15 15

30 30

24 24

30 10

60 60

25 15

30

30

30



TRENDS IN PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

Only one Iong-term data set was available to evalu-
ate waler quality in Winyah Bay, This data set was
collected by the South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control as part of a state-wide water

quality monitoring program and was available through
theUSEPA STORET database  SCDHEC 1989; USEPA

Research Triangle Park, NC!. Unfortunately. sampling

of waterquality parameters in the Winyah Bay Basin was
not standardized by tidal stage, river discharge, time of
day, day of month, or month of the year. Sampling prior
to 1975 did not cover a full 12-month period. Only one

10- year record was available for adequate tetnporal analy-
sis  although rigorous, detailed time series analysis can-
not be done!.

Analysesof water quality parameters in North Inlet
Estuary �978 to present! documented large changes in
~ater qutality conditions relative to tidal stage, time of
day, day to day within a month, and episodic events such
as storms, winds and high freshwater discharge  LTER
unpublished data; Chrzanowski et al. 1982; Gardner
1984; Whiting et al. 1987; Wolaver et al, 1988!. Prior to
1981 studies were limited to seasonal or discrete time

periods. In I 981, daily measurements for water quality
were initiated at three locations in North Inlet Estuary as

part of a larger study  LTER!. Thc water quality assess-
ment for North Inlet Estuary was based on the LTER data

for years 1981-1986, Samples were collected at 10:00
EST for the purpose of simulating tidal variation over a

15-day period, Daily tneasurements were averaged into

monthly means 1 or analysis.

Fresh Water  Flow and Perturbations!

No significant uends were observed in freshwater
inflow to Win yah Bay or North Inlet estuaries  Fig. III-61!,
No major disturbances or perturbations occurred in the
watershed to tnodify flow. Freshwater discharge was related
to precipitation variation, with lower discharges occurring
during 1978, 1980, and 1984.

Salinity
Wlnyah Bay

The salinity regime of Winyah Bay varied with

tidal cycle. tidal amplitude, and freshwater inflow from
the Pee Dee and Waccamaw rivers. Due to large fresh-

water inputs, stratification in the bay was high  hIathe ws

and Shealy 1982!. The surface salinity decreased from

the entrance of the bay toward the US Highway 17 bridge

where the Pee Dee and the Waccamaw rivers enter the

bay. Allen et al. �982! measured salinities ranging from
27,2%» to 35.2%0 and found large spatial vartabilit y in

salinity for the bay with a maximutn range of 33,3 %».
Generally, salinities were highest in November and
lowest in January  after a period of significant precipita-

tion!.

The freshwater line in Winyah Bay extended from

22.5 km to 48 km upstream from the mouth of the bay,

with the average location at 37 km  Johnson 1970!. The
freshwater-saltwater interface was dependent on the

tidal cycle and its actual movement was affected by the
inertia of the water mass resulting in max itnum in ousia n

at high-slack tide and minitnum at ebb-slack tide. The
interface reached 3.2 km on the Black River and 8 km on

the Pee Dee and the Waccarnaw rivers at high-slack tide,

with average freshwater inflow of 510 aP/s. If freshwa-
ter flow was reduced, the interface reached 25.7 km on

the Pee Dee and the Waccatnaw rivers and 21 km on thc

Black River, while high flow  991 m'js or greater! held

the interface near the mouth ol the rivers  Johnson 1970!.

Vertical salinity stratification was dependhnt on

tidal stage, wind dislurbance, and the amount of fresh-
water runoff  Van Dolah ct al. 1984!. During mo ta of t he
year, surface and bOttotn measuretnknts indicate some
salinity stratification at all the deep water stations, v. ith
differences between surface and bouom samples of

10%». The denser, more saline v aters were near the

bottom and the fresher waters were near the surface



orth latat

means,

Temperature

 Allen et al, 1984!, In the study by Hinde et al. �981!,
horrom water analysis showed that salinities ranged from
raesohailne in the Western Channel and South Island,

where they fluctuated from mesohaltne at low tide to

euhaline at high tide, to euhaline in the nearshore waters

of rhe raouth of the bay.

North Inlet was characterized by high monthly
average salinities of 30- 34%o LTER unpubli shed data!,
The majority of water exchange with the Atlantic Ocean

was through a barrier Ishtnd inlet, with additional but

litnited exchange through Winyah Bay. It was a well-
mixed eStuary with liule sVahfiCatiOn  Kjerfve 1984!.

There was negligible freshwater runoff into the estuary',
the runoff that exists emanated from the rnarltinr e lorest
to the northwest, which serves as a catchment area for the-

annual rainfall of 1.2 rn  Kjerfve 1984!, The mean
freshwater input was between 1,0 ro 5.0 rn'/s. The area
o f marsh adjacent to the forest had salinities as low as 4

% for several days as a result of intense frort tal rains or

hurricanes  Kjerfvc 1984!. Intrusions of low salinity
water from Winyah Bay influenced salinity regimes in
North lnletEstuary. Thisinfluence variesinterannually
and on time scales of days to several weeks  LTER
unpublished data!. Because of the large udal pumping
through North Inlet, these low salinity pul ses were r~
idly distributed throughout the North lnletEstuary. Lirtle

spatial variation in average salinities occurred.

Salinity had significant seasonal patterns re-

lated to freshwater discharge in Winyah Bay
and North Inlet estuaries. North Inlet seasonal

and interannual salinity variation was related

to intrusions from Winyah Bsy Estuary. No
significant long-term trends were found for

sal inity using either the monthly data or annual

No signilicant trends were observed for

temperature in North Inlet or Winyah Bay
estuaries using linear regression analysis on
monthly or annual data.

Dissolved Oxygen and BOD,

The SCDHEC STORET database con-

tained monthly measurements for a number of

water quality parameters in Winyah Bay and
the lower Waccamaw River. Two water qual-
ity assessments of this area have been con-

ducted. Twenty-two stations were used to as-
sess water quality in 1972-1973 and eight sta-
tions were used to assess changes for 1977-
1986  SCDHEC 1976; Knowles and Fable



1986!. In general water quality has improved since 1972.
Nineteeri percent of water quality samples  SCDHEC
monitoring stations! during l972-1973 showed contra-

veations of South Carolina Water Quality Standards for

dissolved oxygen. Most of these violations werc associ-
ated with point-source discharges There were also

dissolved oxygen contraventions which indicated the

presence of nonpoint sources. However, by I 984 and
1985, more than 99% of the saltwater area in the lower

Waccamaw subbasin met South Carolina Water Quality

Standards. The major problems were dissolved oxygen
contraventions due to municipal discharges into Whites

Creek  City of Georgetown! and lhe industrial discharge

from International Paper into the Sampit River. Between

I 977 and 1986 dissolved oxygen was less than 5 mg/I for

14 satnples and of those 14 only 4 were less than 4 mg/

I,representing less than -14% or � 4% of the 120samples.

Only one primary water qualit.y monitoring station

was located in Winyah Bay  MD080!. SCDHEC per-

formed a trends analysis an data fram this stadon for the

years 1975-1985 using a nonparametric test. S pearman

correlation coefficients for the ranks of the annual means

related to years were used to determine whether a given

water quality parameter increased or decreased consis-

tently. Dissolved oxygen showed no significant trend in

wler quality while BOD, declined significantly  Knawles
aud Fable 1986!.

Linear regression analysis was performed on all

tnonthly data from station MD080 to determine if there

was a significant seasonal or long-term trend in the water

quality parameters. No long-term trends were found in

monthly dissolved oxygen. Dissolved oxygen had sig-
nificant seasonal variation  p < 0.05! which may have

contributed to the lack of long-terra variation in monthly

data. To remove the seasonality in dissolved oxygen,

inanthly data were averaged annually and linear regres-

sian analysis then performed on the annual incan data to

determine long-term trends, Dissolved oxygen signifi-

cantly ~ed over the ten-year period. Dissolved

oxygen concentrations were significantly related to fresh-

water discharge. Monthly BOD, significantly declined

during this ten-year period  Fig, III-62! while BOD,

showed no sigiuficant long-term trends based on annual

data.

Ntttriett ts

Wluyah Bay

Based on nonparnmetric statistics, nitrate and total

phosphorus showed no significant trend in water quality,

but total Kjeldahl nitrogen and ammonium significamly

increased during the ten-year period 1975-1985  Knowles

and Fable 1986!  Fig. III-63!, Niu ate was significantly

related to changes in salinity  p < 0.05!, suggesting a

freshwater source, Using linear regression analysis, no

long-term trends in total phosphorus, total Kjeldahl nitro-

gen and nitrate were detected.

Table III- l6 shows the significant long-tenn trends

in water quality parameters which were obtained using

linear regression analysis. In general, concentrations of

total nitrogen and total phosphorus decreased iu North

Inlet Estuary. Inorganic nitrogen fractions showed dif-

fering temporal patterns at each of the three stations.
Inorganic nitrogen  nitrate-nitrite and ammonium! sig-

nificantly increased at Town Creek, Nitrate-nitrite sig-

nificantly increased during the study period at Oyster
Landing while ammonium showed no significant change,

No significant trends were observed in nitrate-uiuite or

ammonium at Clambank. Oyster Landing was influ-

enced by ammonium-rich freshwater runoff from an

undisturbed forest watershed with interannual ammonic

variation which reflected variation in freshwater dis-

charge. This station was shallower than Clarnbank and

Town creeks and was more susceptable to marsh runoff

than either creek. The increasing trend at Town Creek

was influencedby Atlanuc Ocean and increased trends in

inorganic nitrogenretiected factors influencing offshore

waters. Clambank was episodically influenced by intru-

sions from Winyah Bay to a grcatcr degree than Town



Creek and Oyster Landing and the epi-

sodic varration masked any longer term

patterns,

Significant seasonal trends  based

on monthly means! were found in a num-

ber of parameters  Table 111-17!. For some

parameters, such as total nitrogen or

phosporus, the seasonaI pattern was con-

sistent from year to year  Fig. 111-64!;

however, other parameters, such as am-

moniurn, were influenced by factors such

as intcrannual variation in terrestrial run-

off, Ammonium and nitrate- nitrite had sig-

nificant interannual variation in seasonal

patterns, lnterannual seasonal variation in

ammonium was strongly linked to salin-

ity, further substantiating the influence by

freshwater-supplied arnmort ittm. Higher

concenvations of ammonia occurred in

terresvial runoff and waters in Winyah

Bay,

North Inlet

Nivate-nivite was svongly influ-

encedby intrusions from Winyah Bay and

accounted for the interannual variation from

1981 to 1985. This pattern was particularly

obvious at Clambank Creek, However, thc

high concenvations that occurred during
1986 cannot be linked to freshwater in flow

or intrusions from Winyah Bay. The salini-

ties and temperatures during 1986 were
among the highest recorded for North inlet;

salinity on a seasonal basis and temperature
over an extended time period. Results sug-
gested that the increase in nitrate-nitrite in

North Inlet during this year was due to

enhanced microbial degradation of orgartic
matter resulting in elevated nutrient release

and concurrent oxidation.



Other factors influenced phosphorus dynam-

ics on short-term episodic  e.g., rain events at low

tide! or tidal frequencies. There was substantial

temporal variation on scales less than monthly for

the various phosphorus fractions Biweekly vari-

ation �5-35% of total variation in total phospho-

rus! occurred, with episodic phenomena contribut-

ing significantly to this shorter term variation, For

example, rain ocrurring at low tide accounted for an

additional 60% of the variation in total phosphorus

adjacent to the maritime forest. Upland runoff, drainage

from marsh surfaces, exchange with the marsh surface,

and dilution with flooding waters from the ocean contrib-

uted to tidal variations in orthophosphate and total phos-

phorus concentrations. Tidal variation explained

between 6% and 23% of the orthophosphate

and 8% to 29% of the total phosphorus

variation in North Inlet Estuary. Highest

total phosphorusconcentrati ons occurred at

low tide and lowest concentration at high

tide. The higher concentrations at low tide

were not due to exchange with the marsh

surface. Wolaver et al. �988! studied the

exchange of phosphorus between the. mar sh

surface and adjacent tidal creek  Bly Creek!,

Higher concentrations were detected in
flooding waters and decreased concentra-

tions in ebbing waters. Although there were

elevated concentrations during seepage and

low tide drainage of the marsh, this Aux was

less than 25% of the phosphorus retained by

the marsh during innundauon, No benthic

exchange studies have been conducted in

North Inlet to determine whether tidal creek

bottoms or un.vegetated marsh area were

sources for total P or orthophosphate. Hi gher

concentrations of orthophos phate in the sedi-

ments and an inverse relationship between

orthophosphate concentrations aod dis-
charge of water leaving the marsh surface
suggested that diffusion  rom the sedi-

rnents occurred and that diffusion from. unve ge tate d

areas and creek bottom s was potentially a source for
the orthophosphate at low tide  Gardner 1975;

Wolaver et al. 1988!. During periods of upland

runoff the forest was a source for the higher concen-

trat.ions at low tide. Higher concentrations oc-

curred adjacent to the forest particularly at low tide
 Blood unpublished data!.

No significant trends were observed in pH for

Winyah Bay Estuary. 1nsufficient data exist for
North Inlet. Estuary to address  his v"ater quality

parameter,



Sediments

Wtayab Say

Due to the limited flushingcapacity of Winyah

Bay  Conservation Foundation 1980!, most sedi-

tnents were deposited in the bay. The bay bottom

environment was in a constant state of change due

to factors such as stream flows, currents, storm

events, dredging, and tidal fluctuations, Large quan-

tities of sand brought into the bay with flood tides

become trapped in the estuary as a result of the

bay's typical estuarine circulation pauern  Hinde et

al. 1981!. Under most circumstances, a portion of

the sediment load would exit the bay

to the ocean floor with the tides. How-

ever, in Winyah Bay, the flood tide, in

conjunction with the density of the

currents, push the sediments along the

bottom upstream. These upstream

flows were strong enough to trap the

sediments in the bay and move the

load into stnalter tributaries such as

the Sampit River  Conservation Foun-

dation1980!. At the saltwater- fresh-

water interf'ace near Georgetown Har-

bor, siltation was very rapid during

periods of average freshwater flow,

due to flocculation and biological

processes that cause particle aggrega-

tion into denser masses  Conserva-

tion Foundation l 980; Hinde et al,

l981!, Dredging causes differential

deposition into the dredged channels

so that the volume of sediment dredged

should include almostail upland sedi-

ments that have entered the bay plus

any marine sands that have been

brought in through the enu ance chan-

nel  Moore, Gardner and Assoc., Inc.

1983!. Since I952, the Georgetown Harbor Project

has maintained the entrance channel at 9.18 rn with

average annual maintenance dredging of 94,9� m'

 USA COB 1976!.

Turbidity  as an indicator of suspended sedt-

ment load! had a significant seasonal pattern, sig-

nificantly related to salinity. Long-term turbidity

patterns were related to salinity variation indicating

loading associated with freshwaterdischarge, How-

ever, no significant long-term trends were observed

using linear regression analysis on monthly and

annual data for MDOSO.



TRENDS IN POLLUTANT LOADINGS AI4D
AMBIENT POLLUTION CONCENTRATIONS

Toxics data for Winyah Bay have been col-

lected on coliforms  SCDHEC STORET 1970-1985;

Newell 1985; 1987;!, heavy metals  Johnson 1970;

SCDHEC STORET 1970-1985; USACOE 1976,

1981; Jones etal, 1979!, grease  SCDHEC STORET
1970-1985; US ACOE 1976, 1981; Jones e t al. I 979!,

and selected organic compounds  Johnson 1970;
SCDHEC STORET 1970-1985; USACOE 1976,

1981; Jones et al, 1979!  Fig. I11-65!. Ho~ever, no

comprehensive studies  i,e., spatial data over an

annual cycle! have been conducted in Winyah Bay,
Several short- term studies, usually single sample

dates, have been conducted in association with

cominued dredging of Georgetown Harbor and the

shipping channel through Winyah Bay  Jones,

Edmunds and Assoc., Inc. 1979; USACOE 1976,

1981; Van Dolah et al. 1984!. SCDHEC has moni-

tored bath metals and organics dissolved in the

water and containedin the sediment at selected sites

in the upper bay. Only coliforms  total and fecal!
have been monitored in the lower bay by SCDHEC

 Fig. 111-65!.

InorI;anics

%tnyah Bay

Heavy metals have been analyzed in water,

sediments, and fish at several locations in Winyah

Bay  Fig. III-65!. Evaluation of dissolved heavy
meals in Winyah Bay was difficult since several of

the metals  cadmium, copper, nickel, and chro-

mium! have over 75% of their reported concentra-

tions below analytical detection limits. Only lead,

zinc, and mercury had greater than 50% of the

analyses above the detection limit  Table 111-18!.

Concentrations of heavy metals dissolved in the

water were generally very low. Only lead and zinc

were detected at levels above the criteria used for

relative assesstnentofmajor pollutants by SCDHEC

 zinc -170 ppb, lead -140 ppb!  SCDHEC 1986!.

Using the criteria established by EPA for one-hour

average for lead and one-time concentration calcu-

lated to protect aquatic life, lead values exceeded

the, criteria in 23% of the samples  average of all
stations! and zinc in 13%. Van Dolah et al. �984!
found similar levels of dissolved heavy tnetals in

the lower bay and offshore. Dissolved copper, mer-

cury, lead, and nickel were below detection limits.

Zinc concentrations �40- 265 ppb! were similar to

upper bay concentrations at SCDHEC stations.
Cadmium  < 0.1 - 7.1 ppb! and chromium �.4 - 5,3

ppb! concentrations were lower than those at
SCDHEC stations, Arsenic concentrations were

variable ranging from < 0.1 ppb to 92.8 ppb.

Heavy metals dissolved in the water were gen-

erally at the detection limit except for chromium,
lead, and mercury  Figs. Ill-66, III-67!. No signifi-

cant long-term trends were found for any of the

dissolved metals at any of the stations based on

linear regression analyses of annual data, Dis-
solved heavy metal concentrations were averaged
for the peroids 1975-1980 and 1981-1985. Al-

though cadrniurn, copper, zinc, nickel, and lead
decreased, the decreases were were not significant.

Mercury decreased at MD080 and MD073 from the

mid-1970's to mid-1980's. The two other stations

 MD075 and MD077! showed no significant

reduction  Figs. III-68, 111-69!.

Sediment heavy metal concentrations in

Winyah Bay varied spatially as a function of sedi-

ment type and point-source discharges. Sediments

from 20 stations were analyzed for lead, zinc, cop-

per, and chromium  USACOE I976!. In general.
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highest concentrations were detected in the Sarnpit
River adjacent to Georgetown Steel. The upper bay
stations hadhigher heavy metal conceittrations khan
lower bay stations, Zinc and lead were five to six

times greater in the upper bay than the lower bay
sediments  Figs. III-70, III-71!, Copper was high-
est in the upper bay, averaging 24 times greater than
the lower bay  Fig IIl-I2!. Chromium was 13 to 18

tiines greater in the upper bay and Sampit River,
than in the remaining estuary  Fig. III-72!. Concen-
trations in the Fee Dee and Waccamaw rivers were,

in general, comparable to the levels detected iii the

lower and mid bay stations.

No obvious spatial patterns in arsenic, copper,
cadmium, chromium, cobalt, mercury, or nickel



concentrations were apparent in a survey of sedi-

ments in the upper portion of Winyah Bay and the

Sampit River  USACOE 1984!, Lead and zinc were

slightly elevated in the Sampil. River  Fig. III-73!.
Concentrations of chromium, copper, lead, zinc,

and mercury at MD080 were similar to levels de-

tected in the upper portion of Winyah Bay. Only

nickel was significantly higher at MD080 than in

the upper bay or Sampit River, In general, lower

concentrations were found in the lower harbor and

offshore from Winyah Bay than in the upper harbor

and Sampit River  USACOE l 979; Van Dolah et al.
I 984!  Fig. III-74!

Sediment heavy metal data for trends analy-

sis were available for MD080. Only copper signifi-

cantly declined from 1975 to 1985  based on linear
regression analysis of annual data!  Fig. III-75!.
Sediment copper concentrations ranged from I mg/
kg to 10.9 tng/kg  mean+ SE, 7.1+ 1.3!. Seditnem
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chromium concentrations averaged 9.1 2 2.6 rng/kg

with a range of 5-26,2 mg/kg. Lead ranged from 5
to 26 mg/kg with a mean of 14.2 2 3.4 mg/kg.
Nickel had the highest detected concentration of
100 mg/kg and averaged 1S.9 + 11.6 mg/kg with a
range of 5-100 mg/kg, Zinc average concentrations
were the highest at 23+ 5. l mg/kg and ranged from
S-40rng/kg. Mercury concentrations were very low
�.24 4 10.02, 0.2-0.3 mg/kg!.

Station MD080 was a poor station to sample
for trends in heavy metals because it was "up-

strearn" from the Sarnpit River. The highest major

heavy metal concentrations occurred in the Sarnpit
River adjacent to Georgetown Steel Mill. No long-
terrn data were availabie for the Sampit River or

Winyah Bay below the river to assess the impact of
this significant point-source discharge. Therefore,
caution should be exercised in extrapolation of the

MD080 data analysis to the entire bay.

No information was available for metals in

sediment or water for North Inlet. Heavy metal

concentrations in fish and shellfish werc poorly

known for Winyah Bay and such information was

nonexistent for North Inlet. Limited data were

available for Winyah Bay  Table III- l9!; however,

they were insufficient to assess long-term heavy

metal trends in fish.

Orgattics

Agricultural applications of 28 commonly-

used pesticides were estimated for 78 estuarine
drainage areas in the US  Pai t et al. 1989!. Agric ul-

tural use was cakulated from crop type, area of

crop, and the application rate of pesticide for each

specific crop. The Winyah Bay estuarine area ranked

fifth in overall estuarine drainage area with 25% of

the land area  9,560 mi'! in agriculture. Soybeans

were the predominant crop. Winyah Bay has one of

the highest reported pesticide uses in the United

States. It ranked second nationally in overall an-

nual pesticide use �,240,000 lbs/yr! and ninth in
annual pesticide use per area �,344 Ibs/mi'/yr!,

The heaviest application of Carbaryl occurred

in Winyah Bay, with over 290,000 lbs appliedmainly
to soybeans. Additionally, over 355,000 lbs of

methyl parathion were applied to cotton and soy-
beans. Ethoprop, a nematicide, was also heavily

used; over 1S2,000 'lbs were applied to soybeans,

tobacco, and corn, The dominant herbic ides used to

control annual gras ses and broad-leafed weeds were

Alachlor and Atrazine,. Winyah Bay ranked fourth

and third, respectively, for use of these herbicides.

To assess the potential toxicity of these com-

pounds, an environmental hazard rating was cslab-

lished based on toxicity, persistence of the com-

pound and potential to accumulate. Winyah Bay

ranked fifth in toxicity-normalized pesticide use,

meaning that it was not only a high use area but also

uses pesticides which have a high toxicity.

Even with this heavy use, relatively few pes-

ticides have been detected in Winyah Bay water,

sediments, shellfish, or fish tissue. The only or-

ganic compounds which have routinely been de-

tected were Dieldrin, DDT. DDD, DDE, and PCBs.

Numerous other compounds have been the subject

of analysis, but no dectectable levels have been

found: Aldrin; Alpha BHC; Arochlor 1242, 1254,

1260-. Atrazine; Beta BHC; Kndosufan Il; Endrin;

Gamma BHC; Heptachlor Epoxide; Malathion;

Mehoxychlor; Methyl Parathion; Trithion; Toxs-

phene; Mitrex; Lindane; and Chlordane. Concen-

lrations of DDD �,4-4.2 ppb!, DDE �-3.4 ppb!,

11141
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and Dieldrin �.1-9.1 ppb! were detected in sedi,-

nnents from the upper portion of Winyah Bay by

Johnson �970!. No detectable levels ol Aldrin,

Endrin, or Lindane were observed.

South Carolina Department of Health and En-

vironmental Control monitored 297 fish from 74

trend monitoring stations throughout South Caro-

lina from 1974 to 1976. One station from the upper

portion of Winyah Bay was sampled  Fig. III-65!.

Only Dieldrin, DDT, DDD, and DDE were found in

the fish tissue  Table III-20!, During the sampl.ing

period, 88% of fish r'n the state of South Carolina

contained DDT or its isomers and metabolites, with

an average of 9,4 ppb in 1974 and 4.8 in 1975, The

average DDD v as 6.6 pph in l974 and 4.7 ppb in

1975. DDE was found in 94% of all ftsh analyzed�

with a mean of 81.6 ppb.

Van Dolah et al. �984! found no detectable

concentrations of PCBs; alpha BHC; I.tndane; Hep-

tachlor; beta BHC; Aldrin; Hcptachtor Epoxide;

DDT; DDE; DDD; Chlordane; Dieldrin: or Endrin

dissolved in water, bound with sedtmer.ts, or in

tissue from the knobbed whelk fBusyccn c aries; in

the lower Winyah 8 ay, Jones, Edmunds, and Assoc.,

Inc. �979! also found no detectable levels.

The SCDHEC STORET datal ase contains an-

nual measurements for organics in sedtmcnls, sh li-

fish, and fishes. Dtssolved organics v,ere collected

quarterly. Tc evaluatepollutar.t concentratton trrnds

HI-83



Coliform Bacteria

Wtnyah Bay

in water and sediments, data from MD073, MD074,

and MD077  alI three located in the Sampit River!

and MD080  located in upper Winyah Bay! were

used, Biological data were available for two
stations MD213 and MD637. No trends were obvi-

ous in the organic pollutants dissolved in water or

present in sediments because rarely did pollutants

exceed the detection limit, Table 111-22 contains all

organic pollutants which have been detected in fish,

shellfish, or sediments, As mentioned in the previ-

ous toxics section, many other organic pollutants

Table 111-22. Pesticides  Itg/kg! trend data based on SCDHEC monitoring data. During 1983 no fish or
shellfish were sainpled and in 1984 the MD080 station was changed to MD213  lower bay off South
Island!. Blank cells indicate organics below the detection limit.

Pesuc ides Qg/kg!

11,8

4.5

24.5 3,5 2.1

25 10
1.85

2.8
5

107 53.5 536,7

4.5

PCB mud

DDD shellfish

DDE shellfish
DDT fish

DDT shellfish

Dieldrin shellfish

PCBs fish

Chlordane fish

a-BHC fish

were monitored but all measurements fell

below detection limits. These data were jn

sufficient to predict trends in organic pollut

ants. Data from the only long-terin station

also were insufficient to assess the impacts

on Winyah Bay Estuary. The station was

located in the upper portion of I he bay and not

in a zone where sediments accumulate. It was

surprising, given the potential loading of or

ganic pollutants predicted by Pai tet al. �989!,

that more organics were not detected.

Winyah Bay's water quality was classified SC

by SCDHEC. Under this classification coliforms

may average 1,000 colonies/100 ml annually. Clas-

sification SB requires fecal coliform levels of less

 ban 200 colonies/100 ml, and in S A water less than

70 colonies/100 rnl. Based on the Iong-term fecal

coliform average �8,5 2 18.1, range 0-2,000, mode

30! �970-1985! at MD080, Winyah Bay should be

classified as SA, Sources for fecal coliforms iii

Winyah Bay included municipal point sources and
numerous nonpoint source contaminations from

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985



septic systems. Municipal dischargers which were
permitted to discharge into Winyah Bay or its tribu-
taries include: the city of Georgetown, White's Creek
Subdivision, and Harmony Hills. Litchfield Planta-
tion, Litchfield Beach Sewage Treatment Plants
 STP!, Brookgreen Gardens, Sea Gull Inn, and
Gardent City STP discharge into the Waccamaw
River which drains into Winyah Bay  SCDHEC
1976!  Table III-23!.

Seasonal trends in fecal coliform were hard to

discern because of the high variability in the

monthly geometric averages  Fig. III-76! Fecal
coliform levels were, in general, higher in May
�0.3/100 ml! and November �1.9 colonies/
100 ml!, with lower levels occurring during the

early spring �1.1 colonies/100 ml!. Highly
variable concentrations occurred during July

 SE - 177 colonies/100 ml! and November

 SE - 125 colonies/100 ml!, These highly

variable data resulted from episodic events

likely associated with storm discharges.

determine if there was a significant seasonal or

long-term tend in fecal coliform. Fecal coliform
significantly declined during this 15-year period.
From 1970 to 198S, fecal coliform at MD080 only

exceeded the SB designation �,000/colonies/100
ml! twice  November 1974, July 1975! and the SA
designation �00 colonies/100 ml! four times  Fig,
III-77!. The apparent lack of significant contamina-
tion can be attributed to two factors. First, MD080
was above the Sampit River where the major fecal
coliform input originated and significantly down-

Linear regression analysis was used on

11 monthly data from station MD080 to



stream from municipal inputs inta the rivers drain-

ing into Winyah Bay. Second, the lower portion of the

Poe Dee Basin was relatively undeveloped compared
to other estuaries  e.g�Char!aston Harbor!; there-

fore, the lower loading during the study period
contributed to the !ack of high coliform measure-
trtent»,

Narth Inlet

I ccal colifarrns have been sampled at I 1
station» in North !nlet Estuary since 1970  Fig, III ~
7N!, portions of North Inlet Estuary have been
restricted or conditionally-restricted for shellfish
harvesting based an fecal colil'orm levels. Figs. III-
79 to I!!-81 contain fecal coliform data for North
lrilct Estuary. For stal,ions in the approved area
 c!assiftcation SAA! only one sample during the
t 5-year record exceeded 200 colonies/100 ml. The
geometric average fecal coliform level for stations

10, 3, and 4 werc 39, 35,9, and 40 co!onics per �0

ml, respectively  SCDHEC STORET database!. jn

the restricted arcs  stations 6 and 7!, fecal colifortrts

were higher �0.5 and 54,6 colonies/100 tnl! with

five samples at station 6 and two samples at station
7 exceeding 200 colonies/100 ml, Geometric aver-

ages at the remaining conditional!y restricted sta-

tions ranged from 26 colonies to 9! colonies/100

ml. Violations of the 200 colonies pcr �0 ml start-
dard averaged four samples per site.

Na trends were obvious or significant over the

15-year period. The lack of significant trends re-

f!ected thc lack of human development in the North

Inlet Estuary. Coliforms were primarily due to
animal containination or intrusion from Winyah

Bay waters. Even inputs from the North Inlet Estu-

ary terrestrial component were from animal sources

in wet!and areas draining the forests,
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TRENDS IN BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

site

No long-term studies have been conducted on
benthic populations in Winyah Bay Estuary at simi-
lar locations or with similar sampling equipment. It

was not possible to draw inferences from the few
isolated studies which have been conducted be-

cause of differences in substrate and sampling loca-

t ton.

However, rneiofauna have been sampled at

two locations  sand habitat and mud habitat! con-

sistently from January 1973 lo December 1983
 Coull 1985! in North Inlet Estuary, Nematodes

werc the most abundant taxon at both sites with

higher abundance  856/10 cm'! at the
mud site than the sand site �4l/10

cm'!. Copepods were the second most

abundant at the mud site �23/10 cm'!

while gastrotrichs �75/10 cm'! were
thc second most abundant at the sand

Overall meiofauna abundance

was similar over the 11-year period

 sand - 1,240/10 cm', mud - 1,247/10

cm'!. However, the variability was

almost double «t the sand site. Re-

peatable annual cycles were evident

for the major taxa but no long-term

trends were observed. Total meiofau-

nal abundances were greater from

1974 to 1977 but no physical or bio-

logical causative factors were able to

explain the increases in abundance

 Fig. III-82!. proposed hypotheses in-

cluded shifts in sediment composi-

tion at the sand site and potential

longer term natural cyclic phenom-

ena at the mud site.

No data were available to assess long- tean trends

in planktonic communities of North Inlet Fstuary and

Winyah Bay Estuary,

Limited data were available to evaluate long-

term trends of nekton in North Inlet Estuary Ogburn

et al. �988! assessed four years of seine and trawl

samples at two sites, collected biweekly, from 1981

to 1984. Numbers of nekton spec.ies had similar

seasonal patterns each year. In 1981. a greater num-

ber of species were collected than during the re-

maining three years Species richness was greatest

during the summer and lowest during the winter.
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Species richness was not different between years.

There was significant year-to-year variation in the
number of individuals collected. Annual variation

in numbers of individuals varied with sampling

location and sampling equipment, As an example,

the greatest numbers of individuals were collected

in 1983 and 1984 at a mid estuary creek site using

trawls while using seines in 1981 were greatest at

both a mid-estuary si e and in Town Creek.

Winyah Bay has a limited commercial

ftshery, including shad, river herring, stur-

geon, shrimp, and blue crab  Table III-

24; Conservation Foundation 1980!. The

bay was closed to shellfishing  oysters

and clams! due to elevated fecal colif-

ortn counts  SCDHEC!. Recreational

fishing activities were low to moderate,

with emphasis on red drum, flounder,

sea trout, tarpon, sheepshead, and striped

bass. T' he blue crab and shrimp indus-

tries itt Winyah Bay were minor, ac-

countittg for less than 5%  blue crabs!
and 10%  shrimps! of the state harvest

 Bishop and Shealy 1977; Theiiing 1977;

Low et al. 1987!. Annual reported

shrimp landings frotn Winyah Bay

range from approximately 2,700 k 8

to 91,000 kg and average 36,000

kg  Bearden et al, 1985!, The

permitted area for shrimp trawl-

ing in Winyah Bay was I, I 20hec-

tares, making it one of the most

productive of the six permitted

areas in South Carolina on a per

hectare basis.

South Carolina supports a

substantial sturgeon fishery.

South Carolina accounted for 5 5%

of the total US landings in 1976 and Winyah Bay

reported 93% of total catch in the state. The aver-

age sturgeon catch �958-1982! was 20,700 kg car-

cass per year. The estimated value for the total

sturgeon fishery  carcass and caviar! in 1982 was

S177,286  Stnith et al. 1984!. A number of offshore

species were caught in rhe Atlantic Ocean within 6

km of Winyah Bay. These commercial and recrea-

tional species include: flounders, king fish, blue-



Fishery resoutres in Winyah Bay  Conservation Foundation 1980!.

Anadromotts Fis»

Freshwater Fishes

Offshore Pelagic Fishes

inshore Fishes

Offshore Demersal Fishes

lll-92

Shad  Alosa spp !
River herring  Alosa aestt volts!
St~eon  Acipenser oxyrphynchus!
Striped bass  ttf orone saxati lis!

Largemouth bass  Micropterus salmoi des!
Bluegill  Lepomis macrochirus!
Redbreast sunfish  Lepomis auri tus!

Watmouth  Lepomis gulosus!

Sea trouts  Cynoscion nebulosus,

C, regahs!

BhKk drum  Pogonias cromi s!

Whiting  Menti cirrhus americanus,

M. liuoralis, M. saxatillis!

Channel bass  Sciaenops ocellata!

Spot  Leoistomusxanthurus!

S heephead  Arche sargus pt obatocephalus!

Cmaker  Mi cropo gon undulatus!

Piglish  Orthopristis chrysoptera!
Flounder  Parali chthys lethosti gma,

P. dentatus!

Silver perch  Bairdiella chrysura!

Tarpon  M egalops atlanti ca!

Pompano  Trachi notus carolinus!

Cobia  Rachycen tron canadum!
Bluefish  Pomotomus sal tat rts!

Spade fish  Chaetodi pterus faber!

Commercial Estuarine invertebrates

Blue crab  Calhnectes sapulus!

White shrimp  Penaeus setiferus!

Pink shrimp  Penaeus duorarum!

Brown shrimp  Penaeus aztecus!

Oysters  Crassostrea vi rgini ca!

Hard clams  Mercenaria mercenaria!

Spanish mackerel  Scomberomorus maculatus!

King mackerel  Scomberomorus cavalla!
Dolphin  Coryphaena hi ppurus!
Sharks  Carcharhl nus spp, Galeocerdo cuvieri,

Sphyrna sp.!

Bluefish  Pomatomus saltatrix!

Jacks  Caranx spp., Seriola spp,!

Wahoo  Acanthocybium solanderi!

Tunas  Euthynnus spp., Thunnus spp,!

Barracuda  Sphyraena barracuda!

Cobia  Rachycentron canadum!

Sailfish  Istiophorus platypterus!

Marlins  Makaira nigrican, Tetrapturus albidus!

Black sea bass  Centropristis striola!

Snappers  Lutjanus spp., Rhomboplites

aurorubens!

Porgies  Calamus spp., Pagrus sedecim,
Stenototnus spp.!

Grunts  IIaemulon aurolineatum, II, plumieri!

Grottpers  Fpi nephelus spp., Mycteroperca spp,!



fish, croaker, mullet, pompano, spotted sea trout,
spot, spanish mackerel, and shrimp, Average an-

nual total catch �972-1988! landed at Georgetown

was 423,423 kg at an average annual commercial

value of $800,634  SCWMRD unpublished data!.

There were only two

biological data sets available

for Winyah Bay which pro-

vide sufficient data to assess

long-term trends in fishery re-

sources. One data set in-

eluded commercial landings

of blue crabs, shrimp, and shad

caught in Winyah Bay and off-

shore to 4,8 km  and landed in

Georgetown!  SCWMRD un-

published data!. The second

biological data set was stur-

geon fishery landings for

South Carolina  Smith et al.

1984!. Georgetown landings

represent 93% of the state's stur-

geon catch. These data have been

collected since the early 1900's

and reliable data were available

from 1958.

Sltad  Alosrr spp,! was an im-

pmtantcommerc jal species in Win yah

Bay  Fig. 11]-83!. Commercial land-

tngs stgn>ftcantly tncreased over

the study period. Reduced land-

ings were observed from 1973 to

1977. By 1981 landings were av-

eraging 130,000 kg,

Landings of penaeid shrimp
 brown and white! showed little

variation over the study period

 Fig, III-84!. Reliable data were only available for
the late 1970's and rnid 1980's, but by comparing

these two periods no trend was obvious. Landings
in Georgetown during 1979 did not follow the state-

wide trend; no increased catch was observed. During



competition.

Incidence of Disease

the rnid 19&0's landings for Winyah Bay werc simi-

lar to statewide trends.

Blue crab landings from Winyah Bay were

less than 5% of thc state catch  Fig, III-85!. Over

the study period there was an increase in blue crab

landings. The blue crab fishery was almost nonexistent

from 1974 until 1978, Landings increased to greater than

5 N,000 in 1980 but had dedincd

again by 1982. landings have been
ste«dily increasing since then.

The longest biological data set

«v«itable for Winyah Bay was the
Atlantic sturgeon flishcry  Smith et
al, 1984!. The sturgeon flishery be-
gan in Winyah Bay in 1&97 when

landings peaked at 218,200 kg. In the

carly 1900's a large decline in land-

ings resulted in the closure of the

sturgeon fishery from 1917 to 1919.

However, Ashing continued during
this period and by 1918 landings had
been reduced to 58.000 kg. Landings

declined to between 10,000 kg

30,000 kg by the 1930's, Since 1958

there has been an apparent increase in

sturgeon landings in Winyah Bay  Fig.

I I I- 86!.

Caution should be exercised

when inferring thc nature of fishery

resources from landings data, The

apparent increase in fishery resource

was the result of increased fishing ef-

fort over the same period  Fig, III-87!.

Siniih etal. �984! calculated thecatch-

per-unit~ffort based on nuinber of li-

censed nets and reported landings.

They found that the increased catch since 1976 was a

direct reflection of the increased fishing effort and gear

No data exist to evaluate the incidence of disease

on estuarine flishes, crustaceans and molluscs.



Human Health Implications

Closttres of Shellfish Areas and
Restrictions on Recreation

Waters were closed to shellfish-

ing in September 1974 due to indications

of "gross pollution"  SCDHEC 1976;

Bmoks et ak 1977!. The area closed to

shellfishing included the Pee Dee and

Waccamaw rivers 1.5 km above the

US Highway 17 bridges, the Sampit

River approximately 3 km up river,

Winyah Bay, the Intracoastal Water-

way, and parts of several small creeks

in North Inlet adjacent to Winyah Bay

 Fig. III-88!.

In I976 an appraisal of Winyah

Bay Estuary and North Inlet Estuary

 both included in the Area 5 designa-

tion - SCDHEC! was conducted, which

resulted in subdividing the area into

prohibited, restricted, and approved

for portions of North Inlet Estuary

 Fig. HI-88!  Newell 1985!. No com-

mercial harvesting of shellfish was

allowed in Area 5,

A similar assessment was conducted in 1986

which determined that conditions in the lower

harbor were not "grossly polluted," Area 5 was



reclassified. Within North Inlet Es-
ttzary gF;g. Ill-g9! three areas were
dclistenscd: the Mud Bay area adjs-

>< ta Winyah Bay as restricted;
its ter face zone detineated as con-

~' sortaIly restricted; and most of
Inlet Estuary as approved

<"I<~eII t965!, Recreational har-
"~s«rtg of clams of oysters was re-

~s<tecI seasonal}y and allowed only

tn atpproved areas or in restricted
tsresss far depuration or relaying.

Harveazing was allowed during sea ~

boost io conditional areas except

when rainfall of > 6.62 cm occurred

within a 72-hour period or when

prevailing S-SW winds and high

ri ver fI ow caused intrusions o f fresh

wss ter irsto the interface zone. Tab!e

III-25 contains the status of sheH-

f i s h ar e:as in W in yah Bay Estuary

arsd North lnlct Estuary as of Janu-

ary 1986,
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Appendix I. North Inlet Estuary Compiled Species List

1I]-105

Phy toplankton  Hall 1979!
0 are numbers of different species identit1ed

Achnant hes hauki ana

Achnanthes fimbriata
Achnanthes sp.
Ac inocycl us ehrenbergii
Actinoptypchus undulatus
Amphora granulata
Amphora spp. �!
Anorthoneis ten uis

Asreromphalus hookeri
Asteri onella glacialis
Bacteri os rum hyali num
Bacter os rum vanans

Biddulphia aurito
Bidduiphia longicruris
Bi ddulphia mobi liensi s
Biddulphia regina
Bidd dphia si nensis
Bi ddulphia tri dens
Caloneis oregonica
Campytosi ra cymbelliformis
Cero i um furca
Chaetoc eros didy nus
Chaetoceros spp.�!
Cocconeis discuioi des

Cocconeis placen ula var. linea a
Co cconeis scutellum

Cocconeis spp �!
Cosci nodi scus asteromphalus
Coscinodiscus curvatulus

Cosci nodiscus escentri cus

Coscinodiscus linea us

Cosc nodiscus marg natus
Cosci nodi scus ni ddus

Coscinodiscus perforatus
Co sci nodi scus radi at us

Coscinodiscus spp,  9!
Cyclotella stria a
Cylindrotheca clotueri um
Cyma osira belgica
Clorenziana

Cymbella sp.
Derui cula subtilis

Di ctyoc ha fib~la

Di mero grammafulvum
Di mero gramma minor
Dimerogrammo spp. �!
Di nophysis homuculus
Diploneis bombus
Di plonei s interrupta
Di plonei s smithii
Diploneis spp. �!
Di piopsalis sp.
Funo ogramma laevis
Gram natophora marina
Gymnodi ni um spp.  9!
Gyrodi nium sp.
Gyros gma acum na um
Gyrosi gma bal i curn
Gyrosi gma fasciola
Gyrosigma hu nii
Gyrosi gma peisoni s
Gyrosi gma sp.
Hyalodiscus subtilis
Hantsschia sp.

Li cmorpha sp.
Mastogloia sp.
Meiosira mummuloides

Melosira suicata

Navi cula abunda

Novi cula agni a
Navi cula arenari a

Novi cula cancel la a

Navicula clavata

Novi cula clemen is
Navicula crucicula

Novi cula di verses ri ala

Novicula fromen erae
Navi cula i rro rata

Movie ula ion ga
Navicula pla yventris
Navi cula subforcipata
Novi cula  uscula

Novi cula spp. �2!
Ni  zschia cor  pressa
Nt'tzschia cons ric a

Vi teschi a fasicula a
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JUitzschta hummt t

Nitzschia pacrfi ca
IVitzschia pand uriformis
IV itzsctua procera
IVitzschia seri ata

JVitzsctua sigma
IVitzschia spp. �2!
Naked Aagel late �!
Gxyroxum sp.
Pcridini um oceani curn
Peri dinium trochodi um

Peridinium tuba

Peri dini um spp.�!
Plagiogramma rhombicum
Plagiogramma van Heurckii
Plagiogramma wallianchium
I' la gi ograrena sp,
I' leurosi gma aestuarii
PIeurosigma australe
Pleurosigma rnarium
PIeurosi gma naviculaceum

Macroalgae  Ebling 1982!

E'nt eromor pha sp.
Frr teromorpha siliculosus
Viva lactura

8 r yopsi.r plumosa
Porphyra Ieurosticta
<>racr Iaria folifera
Chondri a bai1eyana

Fishes, Shrimps and Crabs  Ogbtrrn et al. 1987!

Carcharhtnidae - reqtriem sharks
Rhi zo pri onodon rerraenovae - Atlantic

sharpnose shark
Ra! idae - skates

Raga eglanteria - c!earnose skate
Dasyatidac - stingrays

Dasyaris americana - southern stingray
Dasyrtti s sabi no - Atlantic stingray
Drtsyati s sayt' - blnntnose stingray
Ci ymnura rni crura - smooth brrt tcrfly ray

Cluperdae - herrings
Alosa aesri vali s - bltreback herring
Brevoortia tyrannu.r - Atlantic menhaden

Pleurosigmo normanii
Pleurosigma sp.
Prorocenlrum mi cans

Prorocenl rum mi ni mum

Rhaphonei,r amphiceros
Rhaphonei s suri rella
Rhi zosolenia alata
Rhi zosolenut her gonu'
Rhi zosolenia cal car avi s
Rhi zosolenia dili catula

Rhizosolenia fragi Ii ssi ma
Rhizosolenia imbri cata

Rhizosolenia seti gera
Rhi zosolenia stol rerjorthii
Skeletonema coslatum

Stephanopyxis turris
Surirella sp.
Syne dr a sp.
Thalassiothriz longissima
Trachyneis aspera
Tri ceratium allernans

Cerami um sp.
Gri neIIia americana

Dasya pedicellata
Poiysi ponia denudata
Monostroma oxyspermum
Cii ffordia mitchellae
Sytosi phon lomentaria

Dorosoma cepedianum - gizzard shad
Dorosoma perenense - threadfin shad
Sardinella aurira - S panish sardine

Engratrlidae - anchovies
Anchoa hepsetus - sniped anchovy
Anchoa nri tchi lli - bay anchovy

Synodontidae - lizardfishes
Synodus foetens - inshore lizard fish

Ariidae - sea catfishes

Arias felis - hardhead catlish
Batrachoididae - toadfishes

Opsanus tau - oyster toadfish
Gobiesocidae - clingfishes



Fishes, Shrimps, and Crabs - continued

Gobiesox strumosus - skilletfish
Gadidae - codfishes

Urophyci s flori dana � southern hake
Urophycis regia - spotted hake

Ophidiidae - cuskfishes
Ophidion margina um - striped cusk-eel

Belonidae - noedlefishes
Strongylura marina - Atlantic needlefish

Cyprinodontidae - killi fishes
Fundulus he eroclirus - niummichog
Fundulus majalis - striped killifish

Atherinidae - silversitlcs
Membras martini ca - rough silverside
Menidia beryllina - inland silverside
Menidia menidia - Atlantic silverside

Syngnathidae � pipefishes
I i ppocampus erecrus - lined seahorse
Syngnarhus floridae - dusky pipefish
Syngnaihus fuscus - northern pipefish
Syngnarhus louisianae - chain pipefish
Syngna hus spp.- pipefish

Percichthy idae - tern perate basses
Morone americana - white perch

Serranidae - sea basses
Cenrroprisris philadelphi ca - rock sea bass
Cenrroprisiis stri ara - black sea bass
Epinephelus morio - red grouper
Mycreroperca microlepis - gag

Pomatomidae - bluefishes
Poma<omus saltatrix - bluefish

Rachycentridae - cob ias
Rachycenrron canadum - cobia

Carangidae - jacks
Caranx hippos - crevalle jack
Caranx latus - horse-eye jack
Chloroscombrus chrysurus - Atlantic bumper
Selene vomer � lookdown

Trachinoius carolinus - Florida pompano
Trachi notus fal car us � permit

Lutjanidae - snappers
Lutj anus analis - mutton snapper

Luj canus gri seus - gray silapper
Lutjanus synagris - lane snapper

Gerreidae - mojarras
Diaprerus aurarus - Irish pompano

Eucinosromus argenteus � s potfin rnojarra
Eucinosromus gula - silver jenny

Haemulidae - grunts
Or hoprisri s chrysoprera - pigfish

Sparidae - porgies
Lagodan rhomboides � pinfish

Sciaenidae - drums
Bair dieHa chrysoura - silver perch
Cynoscion nebulosus - spotted sea trout
Cynoscion regalis - weakfish
Leios omus xanr hurus - spot
Menricirrhus americanus - southern kingfish
hfenlicirrhus saxarilis - northern kingfish
Micropogonias unduiaius - Atlantic croaker
Srellifer lanceolatus - star drum

Ephippidae - spadefishes
Chaetodiprerusfaber - Atlantic spadefish

Mugil idae - mullets
Mugil cephalus - striped mullet
Magi l curema - white inullet

Sphyraenidae - barracudas
Sphyraena borealis - northern sennet

Uranoscopidae - stargazers
Asrroscopus gurtarus - northern stargazer
Asrroscopus y-graecum - southern stargazer

Blenniidae - combtooth blennie s
liypleurochi lus genu'narus - crested blcnny
Hypsoblenni us henrzi - feather blenny

Gobiidae - gobies
GobioneHus boleosoma - darter goby

Gobiosoma bosci - naked goby
Gobiosoma ginsburgi - seaboard goby

Trichiuridae - cudassfishes
Trichiurus leprurus - AQantic cutlassfish

Scornbridae - mackerels
Scomberomor us maculatur - Spanish mackere

Svomateidae - butterfishes
Pepri lus alepido us - harv estfish

Scorpaenidae - scorpionfishes
Scorpaena brasiliensis - barbfish

Triglidae - searobins
Prionotus caroli nus - northern scarobin
Prionoius evolans - striped searobin
Prionolus sci talus - leopard searobin
Priono us  ribulus � bighead searohin
Prionotus spp.

Bothidae - lefteye flounders
Ancylopset a quadrncelia <a - ocellatedflound
Cirharichthys macrop» - spotted e hiff
Cirharichthys spilopterus - bay whiff
Et ropus crossotus � fringed Ac under
Paralichrhys albiguua - gulf llounder
Paralichthys denra ui - summer flounder
Paralich hys leihosiigma - southern fioiinder
Scophihalmus aqucsus - v indowpane

III- l07



Lubxhttg~

Soleidae - soles
Tri necres maculatus - hogchoaker

Cynoglossidae - tonguefishes
Symphurus plagiusa - blackcheek tonguefish

Balistidae - leatherjackels
Aluterus schoepfi - orange filefrsh
Monacanthus hispidus - pianehead filcftsh

Tetraodontidae - puffers
Lagocephalus laevi gatus - smooth puffer
Sphoeroides maculatus - nonhern puffer
Sphoeroides speng eri - bandtail puffer

Diodontidae - porcupinefishes
Chi lomycterus schoepfi - striped bnrrftsh

Loliginidae - inshore squids

Macrobenthic Species - Mud Substate Site

Pectinaridae

Cistena gouldii
Arabellidae
Arabia iricolor

Drilonerisis longa
D. magna
IV otocuris spiniferus

Capitellidae
Amasligo caperatus

Medi omastus ambi seta

lleteromastus jiliformis
Wotomastus americanus

Notomastus latericius

Capitclli doe sp. �!
Chaetoptcridac

Mcsochaetopterus taylori
Spiochaetopterus costarum

Cirratulidae

Caulleriella sp.
Tharyx mari oni
Tharyx sp.

Dorvillcidae

Dorviilea sociabilis

Eumcidae

Marphysa sanguinea
Flabelligeridae

Phcrusa injlata
Piromus eruca

Lolliguncula brevis - shorlfin squid

Squillidae - mantis shrimps
Squilla empusa - mantis shrimp

Penaeidae - penaeid shrimps
Penaeus aztecus - brown shrimp
Penaeus duorarum - pink shrimp
Penaeus setiferus - white shrimp
Trachypenaeus constrictus - roughneck shrimp

Portunidae - swimming crabs
Ovali pes ocellatus - lady crab
Callinectes spp. - blue, lesser blue, shelligs

crab

Port unus gibbesu
Portunus spinimanus

Glyceridae
Glycera americana
Glycera dibranchi ata
Glycera capitata
G.lycera sp.

Goniadidae

Glycinde normanni
G. soli taria

Phyllodocidae
Phyllocidae groenlandi ca
Phyllocidaemucosa
Phyllocidae sp,

Pilargidae
Si garnbra bassi
S. tentaculara

Polynoidae
Le pi donotus sublevis

Sabellidae

Branchioma sp,
Sigalionidae

Stenelais boa

S. limi cola

Spionidae
hfalacoccros vanderhorsti

Paraprionospi o pi nnata
Polydora ligni
Polydora sp,
Polydora sp. I



polydora sp. II
Polydora sp. III
Polydora sp, IV
Prionospio ci rrifera
P. cirrobranchiata

P. heterobranchi a

Spi ophanes bombyx
S. wigleyi
Streblospio benedicti
Spiorudae sp.

Syllidae
Autolytus sp.
Brani a clavata

Terebellidae

Pista palmata
Polycirrus eximius

Q~li I+~h

Hes ion idae

Gypti s brevi palpa
Parahesi one luteolo

Hesionidae sp. �!
Lutnbrineridae

Lumbri neris cocci nea

L. i mpati ens

L. tenuis

L. sp,
Magelonidae

Magelona papt'llicornis
M, physi llae
M. sp,

Maldanidae

Axiothella mucosa

Clymenalla torquata
Yephryidae

Aglaophamus verri lli
IVephtys pi cta

Nereidac

Xerei s lamellosa

N. succi nea

Onuphidae
Di opatra cuprea
Onuphis cremita

Ophe!idae
Armandi a maculafa

Orbirudae

Haploscoloplos fragili s
H, robustus

Scoloplos r ubra

Oweniidae

Oweniafusifornus
Palm yridae

Bhawanta goodei
Palaenotus heteroseta kowalenrki

Paraonidae

Ari cidea fragi li s
Cirrophorus lyriformi s
Paraoni s futgens

Phyllodocidae
Eteone heteropoda
Eu alia sangui nea
Phyllodoce arenae

Qmh~xam

Amphipods
lsopods
Tanaids
Penaeids

Crab rnegalope
Cumaceans

Oslracods

Shrimp zoeae
Pinnorherids

Cali anassa sp.
Pi nnixa sp.
Pal aemonetes pugio
Palaemonetes. sp,

Ogyrides limi cola
Acetes sp,
Peri climenes sp.

~ijlllg

Bivalves

Shelled gastropods
Nudibranchs

Hydrozoans
Burrowing ancnomes

~hin~~

Sea cucumbers

Ophiot hrtx sp.

5-m~cn-



Q~m' hi~i~g

Saccoglossus

vvV! Jzgjck

Pisces

Symphurus plagi usa
Myrophi s punctatus
Gobiosoma bosci

Glib.+barn

Amph ipods
Isopods
Stomopods
Crab megalope

III-l l0

Macrobcnthic Species - Sand Substrate Sites

Q~hIIJia

Pectinaridae

Cistena gouldii
Arabellidae

Arabella jttveniles
Capitellidae

Amasti go caperatus
Mediomastus ambi seta
Heteromastus ftliformis
IVotomastus ameri canus

Notomastus sp.
Chaetopteridae

Spiochaetopterus costarutn
C irratttlidae

Caulleri ella sp.
I'haryx marioni
Caulleriel la killarensi s
Eunic idae

Vnidcntified Eunicids
Glyceridae

Glycera ameri cana
G. dibranchiata

G. oxycephala
G. capitata

Goniadidae

Glycinde solitaria
Goniadi d sp.

Hesionidae

Podarke ob,scura
Lombrineridae

Lumbri neri s tenui s
Mage lonidae

Magelona papilli cornis
Magelona physi llae
Magelona rosea

Maldanidae

Axiothella mucosa

Clymenalla torquata
Spionidae

Polydora tigru'
Polydora sp,
Polydora sp. 3
Prionospio ci r rifera
P. cir robranchiata
Prt'onospio dayi
Scolelopes squamata
Spio setosa
Spiophanes bombs
S. wigleyi
Streblopspio bened~'cti
Spionidae sp.

Syllidae
Zxogone dispar
Paropionosyllis longi ci rrata

Terebell idae

Pi sta palmata



My sids
0sttacods

Cali anassa sp,

Pi nnixa sp.
Oxyurostylis smi rhi
Palaemonetes v ulgaris
Pag urus ion gi carpus
Peri cli rnenes sp.

Jv~l~k l

Bivalves

Shelled gasttopods
Ntrdibtattc ha

Neph tyidae
Aglaophamus verri lli
iVephtys hue era
H. tncrsa

W. prcta
Nereidae

Nereis sue ci nea

Oatrphidae
Onuphisj enneri
O. microcepphala
O. cremita

Ophelidae
Armandia agilis
A.rmandi orna culata
A, rmandia sp.

Travi sia parva
T.ravrsra sp

Orbirtidae

Haploscoloplos fragi lis
H, robustus

Scoloplos rubra
Scoloplella sp.

Owettiidae

Oweni a fusiformi s
Para ottidae

Ari cidea fragi lis

Arrcldeafragr Jrs sp A
Crrrophorus lyrrformrs
Paraonis fulgens

Phyll odocidae
Eteonc hercropoda
Eulalia sp,
Paralltlrrcs polynordes
Phyllodocc arcnac
P, mucosa

P, panamensis

Pilargidae
Sigambra bassi
S. tentaculara
Ancistrosyllis caroli nensis

Polyttoidae
Lepidonotus sublevis

Spiottidae
Dispio uncinata
Paraprr'onospi o pi nnara

Caidmimm
Hydtozoatts

Rent 1 la rcni for mes

EClllllltlma~
Sea cttcttmbets

MmuEalu

Rgz.~

Hate zm~

Qi~i~dgJQ.
Saccoglossuskowalensh

~V g Glltg - Pisces
Symphurus plagi usa
Myrophi s punctarus

Meiobett thos - MUd Habitat

Q ~rt   +~

Adoncholarmus sp
Aegr'aloalaimus sp,
Anoplostoma hi rr um
Anoplostoma sublatum
Anticoma spp,
Antomic ron sp

Araeolarmulae spp
Axonolatmus parapontr cut

Axonolaimus spi nosus
Asonolaimus spp.

Bar hylai mus sp.
Bobel la spp.
Ca lpronema masweberi
Ceramonema sp.



N~mtode

Chromadoridae spp.

Cyar tonema spp.

Cyatholaimidae spp.
Daptonema crectum

Desmodoridae spp.
Desmo dora spp.
Di chromadora geophyla
Dorylaimopsis metatypica
Eleutherolai mus sp.

Enoplidae spp.
Enoplides spp.
Enoplolaimus sp,
Enoplus sp.
Lurys ominidae spp.
Eurystomi na spp.
Gomphionema fella or
Graphonema sp.
flalichoanolaimus raritensis

ilalalaimus cuthemon

flalalaimus longisetosus
Ilalalaimus sapeloi
llalalaimus sublatus

Ilalalairnus spp.
Hypodontolaimidae spp,
Innocuonema chitwoodi

Laimella filipjevi
Lai rnel la ion gi caudata
Leptosomati dae sp.
Leptolaimus sp
Linhomoeu.si lensi.s

Linkomoeidae spp.
Longi cyat hola 'mus longicauda us

Marlynnia spp.
Metachromadora chadieri

'vletachromadora merdiana

Metachromadora obesa

Metachromadora pulchra
Metachrornadora remanei

Metachromadora spp,
Microlaimus dimorpkus

Meiobe tthos Sand Substrate

Actinonema sp.
Adoncholairnus spp.
Aegialoalaimus sp
Anticorna sp.
An omicron sp.

Microlaimus spp.
Monhystera parva
Monhy,s eridae spp.
Monoposthia sp.
Metali nhomoeus spp,
Neochromadora spp.
Neotonchus sp.
On cholai moi des e ion gatus
Oncholai moi des stria us

Odontophora spp.
Oxy stomina affini s
Oxystomina spp.
Paracomesoma spp,
Para arvaia sp.
Par acan honcus caecus

Phanodermopsi s longise ae
Parodontophora brevamphi da
Ptycholaimellus hibernus
Ptycholaimellus pandispicula us
Pareurys omi na spp.
Thabdocoma americana

Saba ieria americana

Sabatieria kelleti

Saba ieria hi larula

Saba i eri a punc ata
Saba i eri a sp.
Sphaerolaimus spp.
Spiri nia parasitifera
Steineri a sp,
Tarvaia sp.
Terse hei li ngi a communis
Terschellingia longicaudata
Terschellingia spp.
Theristus miamiensis

Theristus mirabilis

Theris us spp.
Trtcoma sp.
Tripyloides gracilis
Viscosia brackylaimoides
Viscosia spp.

Araeolaimidae spp.
Astomonema j enneri
Axonolaimus paraponticus
Axonolaimus spinosus
Axonolaimus villosus

Axonolaimus spp.

Ba hyiaimus .s enolaimus



Bat hyiai mus sp.
Boheiia spp.
Calptonema maxweberi
Cotanema spp.

Ceramonema sp.
Chromadorita brachypharynx
Chromadori ta sp,

Chaetonema sp.

Choanolai midae spp.

Chromadori dae spp.

Cobbta spp.
Cotnesomatidae spp.

Cervonema sp.

Cyatholaimidae spp.
Cyartonema spp.

Daptonema crectum

Desmoscolecidae spp.

Desmodora spp.
Dtcramphidus seta
Di piopelti nae spp.
Dory lai mopsis metaty pi ca
Enoplides spp.
Enoplolaimus spp,
Enoplidae
Enoplus sp.
Eubostri chus sp.

Eurystominidae spp.
Eurystomina spp,
Comphionema jellator
Graphonema sp.
Hahchoanolaimus sp.
Halalai mus cuthemon

Halalaimus Iongisetosus
I lala !aimus sp.

Hypodontoiaimidae spp.
Ironidae spp.
Latronema sp.

Lauratonema sp,

Leptolatmus sp
Leptsomatidae sp.
Li nhomoeus i lensis

Li nhomoeidae spp.
M arly nni a spp.
Mesacaruhion spp.

Metacomesoma spP-
Metachromadora chadleri

Metachromadora meridiana

Metachromadora remanei

Metachromadora spp.
Microlaimus di morphus
Mi crolai mus spp.

Metonc ho lai mus sp.
Monkysteri dae spp.
Monopostkia sp,
Metalinhomoeus spp,
Neochromadora spp.
JVojjsingeria sp.
Onckolaimoides striatus

Oncholaimoides sp.
Oncholaimidae spp.
Odontophora spp.
Oxystomi na ~inis
Oxystomina paraclavi cauda
Oxystomina spp,
Para comesoma kexasetosum

Paracotnesoma spp.

Paramonhys tera muti ia
Paratarvai a sp,
Paracyatholai modes sp
Paracanthoncus coccus

Pierri cltia sp.
Paralinkomoeus sp,
Paratnonohsteria uri seri
Pareurystomi na sp.
Parodontophora brewunphi da
Parapomponema rnacrospirali s
Pomponema spp,
Prochromadora sp.
Pselionema sp.
Ptycltolaimellus hibernus
Pty cholai meIIus pandi spi culatus
Rhabdocama ameri cana

Rhadi nema flexile
Rhynchonema sp.
Saba tieria americana

Sabatieria aramata

Sabatieria Itelleti

Sabatieria hi larula

Sabatieri a Iongisetosa
Sabatieria punctata

Sabatieri a spp.
Scaptrella cirtc ta
Selactunemattnae sp.

Sphaeroiai mus spp.
Spirinia parastti jera
Steineria sp.

Synonchtelia hoppert
Tarvata sp.
Terschellingia longicaudata
Terscheiiingia spp.
Therist us floridensis

I]1-113



Zooplankton

~v~lVI~IQ@

|.~hpgi~nt~h

n li'

1;G1Q

<~i~x~

ghrim~zi~i~

Therislus miami ensis

Theristus mirabi lis

7herislus spp.
Tripyloides gracilis
Tripyloides sp.

Copcpoda
Calanoida

Acarlia lonsa
CenlrOpages hamalus
Cenlropages lypiCus
Euryiemora afPnis
LabidOCera aesli va

ParvOCalanuS CraSSirOSlriS

PSeudOdi aplomus coronalus
TemOra turbinal a

Cyclopoida
Corycaeus s p.
Oi lhona col carva

Oi lhona sp.
Oncaea venusla
Paracyclopi na sp.
Saphirella sp.

Hatpacticoida
Alleulha sp.
Amphi ascOpsi s Cinculus
Clylemennstra rOSlrala
Euler pi no aculifrons
Melis hololhuriae
Melisi gnea
Mesoc bra pygmaea
Thaleslrls gibba

Vi scosia brachylai moi des
Vi scosia spp.
Xenella sp.
Senolaimus sp,
Xyala slriatus



pppzzdix 11. Winyah Bay Estuary Compiled Species List

Phylum Aunehda
Anci strosyttisjonesi
Diopatra cuprea

Gtycera dibranchiala
G lyci nde nordmanni
Hemipodus roseus
He tera mastus fitiforrrus
Hydrnides dianthus
istereis sue ci nea

Oti gnchaela
Paraprionospio pinnata
Polydora li gni
Sabetlari a vulgaris
Si garnbra tentaculata
Streblospin henedicri

Phylum Asthropoda
Alpheus heterochaetis
Alpheus norrnanni
Balanus improvisus
Balan us ni veus

Cattinectes ornatus

Calli nectes sapidus
Catlinectes similis

Calli neet es ap.
Capret li doe
Chi ri dotea almyra
Chi ridotea coeca

Cleantis ptanicauda
Clibanarius vi ualus

HeXpannpe uS anguSlifranS
Libinia emarginata

Luhinia sp.
Lubinia dubia

Macr obr achi um ohione

Milita nitida

Mysidopsis bi getnsvi
Nyrnphopsi s duodorsospi nosa
Ovati pes ncettalus
Ovali pes stehpensnni
Pagurus longicarpus
Pagurus polli caris
Palaemnnetes pugio
Palaemnnetes sp.
Palaemnnetes vul gari s
Panopeus herbstii
Pannpeus nccidentali s
Penaeus aztecus

Pcnaeus duora rum

Penaeus setiferus
Portunus gi bbesii
Portunus spinimanus
Rhithropanopeus harrisii
Sqtu'tta cmpusa
Tanystytum orbiculare
Trachypenaeus constri cl us
Xauthidae

Xiphopc naeus kroyeri
Phylum Btyozoa

Aevernttia sctigera
Atcyonidi um patyoum
Atcyonidi um hauljft
Angui nclta patmata
Antropora teucocypha
Bowerbantaa gracilis
Conopeum tenuissimum
Cryptosula pallasiana
Electra monoslachys
Hippopori na verri tti
Menrbranipora arborescens
Membraru'po ra ten uis
Microporetla ci liata
Shizoporelta errata

Phylum Chloropbyta
Utva tactuca

Phylum Chotdata
Subphylum Utochotdata

Apltdt urn constetiasum
Aplidi um sp,
Ascidiacea A
Clavelina picta
Ctavelina sp.
Didemnum candidum

MOlgula manhaltentiS
Molg ula occidentatis
Styela plicata

Subphylum Vettebtata
Aci penser brevi rostrum
Acipenser ozyrhynchus
Alosa aeslivalis

Alosa sapidi ssi ma
Anchoa hepsetus
Anchna nltlchlth

AnCylapSet ta quadroCetlala



Angui lla rostrata
Archosargus probatocephalus
Ariosoma bateari curn

Arias felis
Astroscopus y- graecum

Bagrc marinus
Bairdiclla chrysura
Brcvoortia tyrannus
Centropomus sp.
Cent ropristi s phi tadetphi ca
Centropristi s striata
Chaetodiptcrus faber
Chil omycterus schoepfi
Chtoroscombruschysurus
Citharichthys macrops
Cithari chthys spi lopterus
Conger oceani cus
Cynoscion nebulosus
Cynoscion no thus
Cynoscion rcgatis
Cyprinus carpio
Dasyatis sabi na
Dorosomo cepcdianum
Dorosoma petencnse
Ftropus crossotus
Etropus sp.
Gobiesox sturmosus
Gobioneltus shufetdti
tlypsobtenni us hcntzi
llypsobtenni us ionrhas
l era turus car us
lctalurus nebulosus

Icralurus ptatycephatus
Lagodon rhomboidcs
Larimus fasci arus

Leiosromus xanthurus
Lcpisosreus osscus
Lepomi s auri rus
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomi s microtophus
Lepomi s punctatus
Lutyanus griseus
Men rici rr bus amcri canus

Men tici r rhus li r toralis

Micropogoni as undutafus
Microprerus salmoides

Monacanrhus hispidus
Morone americana

Morone chrysops
Morone saxatttts

Mugi I cephalus
Myrophis punctatus
Ogcocephatus rostellum
Ophidian rnarginota
Ophidian margi na turn
Opsanus rau
Parali chthys den tatus
Paratichthys lethosti gma
Pepri tus alepidotus
Pepritus triacanthus
Pogonias cromi s
Pomotomus sattatrix

Prionotus caroli nus

Prionotus evolans
Prionotus salmonicolor

Prionotussci tutus

Prionotus tribulus
Raj a e gian teri a
Rhi noprera bonasus
Sciaenops ocel tata
S cop brhatmus aquosus
Scorpaena calcarara
Selene serapinni s
Selene vomer

Sphoeroides maculatus
Stcllifer tanceotatus
Stephanotepi s hi spidus
Syrnphurus plagiusa
Syngnathus touisianea
Tri chi urus tept urus
Tri necres macutatus

Urophycis floridana
Uropyhcis regia

Phylum Crt idaria
Actiniaria

Actiniaria A

Ac tiniaria B

Acriniaria C

Aglaopheni a trifida
Aiptasia eruptaurantia
Astrangia astreifomis
Astrangia astreiformis
Bougainvi ilia rugosa
Bougainvi Ilia sp.
Bunodosoma cavernata

Cattiacri s tricolor

Companopsi s sp.
Campanulina sp.
Clyti o cytindri ca
Clyti a cyti ndrica
Clytia fragi tis
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Clyua kt ncatdt
Cuspidel la humib's
Diadumene leucolena

Epi zoanthus amcri canus
Eudendrium sp.

Eudendri um sp.
Garv ei a fran ci scana
Haleci um sp.
Hydractini a echinata
Lept ogorgi a virgulata
Obelia bidentata

Obeli a dichotoma

Pandeidae  uttdet,!
Paranthis rapiformi s
Plurrtularia floridana
Renilla reniformis
Scyphosoa  uttdet. !
Sertularia stookeyi
Stomolophus meleagris  polyp!
Tarnoya haplonema
Telesto frutl culosa
Tubularia crocea

Tubulariidae A
Turri topsi s nutri cula

Phylum Cteoophora
Ctenophora  urtdeL!

Phylum Echinodermata
Asterias forbesi
Astropecten dupli cat us
itf ellita quinquesperforata
Ophiuroi dea  undet.!

Phylum Eutoprocta
Bare ntsia laxa

Loxosomella sp,
Phylum Mollusca

Ana dora ovali s

Brachidontcs cxustus

Busycon carali culatum
Crassostrca virgitu'ca
Dori della sp.
Hiatclla arcti ca

Macoma balthica
Martesia cunciformis
Merc enari a rnercenaria
hfuli nia latcralis

Myri Bdae  undet.!
Ostrea equestris
Pctricola pholadi fomis
Polini ces dupli cat us
Sintun perspectivum
Tcllina versicolor

Urosalpinx ci nerea
Phylum Phaeophyttt

Sargassum natans
Phylum Platyhelmiuthes

Sryloc bus elliptic us
Phylum Porifera

Cliona sp,

Endectyon tenax
Hahclona sp.
Homaxinella rudis

frcini a campana
Pcdicellina ccrnua
Tcnaciella obliqua

Phylum Rhodophyta
Rhodyrncnia pseudopalamata
Arenaeus cribrari us

Hepatus epheli ticus
Lotiguncula brevis
Menippe mercenaria
Neopanope sayi
Persep bona medi terranea




